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The Forest Pest Management Forum is annually sponsored by Natural Resources 

Canada, Canadian Forest Service, to provide a platform for representatives of various 

provincial and Federal governments to present, review and discuss current forest pest 

conditions in Canada and the United States. The threat to forest health in Canada and 

the implications on international trade imposed by invasive species was a major topic of 

this years forum. 

Le Forum sur la repression des ravageurs forestiers est parraine annuellement par le 

Service canadien des forets, Ressources naturelles Canada. II permet a des 

representants de divers gouvernements provinciaux et du gouvemement federal de 

presenter et d'examiner la situation des principaux ravageurs forestiers au Canada et 

aux Etats-Unis. La menace posee par les especes envahissantes pour les forets 

canadiennes et les repercussions sur le commerce mondial a ete au coeur des 

discussions de cette annee. 

Robert Sajan 

Natural Resources Canada / Ressources naturelles Canada 

Canadian Forest Service / Service canadien des forets 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario / Sault Ste. Marie (Ontario) 

February 1999 / February 1999 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. This report includes tentative results not sufficiently 

complete to justify release. Such findings, when adequately confirm, will be released by 

the agencies concerned through established channels. Therefore, this report is not 

intended for publication and shall not be cited in whole or in part. Matejaal contained in 

this report is reproduced as submitted and has not been subject to peer review cr 

editing by the staff of the Canadian forest Service. 

POUR USAGE OFFICIEL SEULEMENT. Ce rapport contient des resultats d'essais qui 

ne sont pas encore prets pour une diffusion generate. Une fois confirmes, ils seront 

publies par les organismes en question par les moyens de diffusion etablis.l Ce rappot 

n'est done pas publie officieliement, et il n'est meme pas permis d'en citer une partue 

seulement. Les articles qui paraissent dans ce rapport sont reproduits tels qu'ils ont ete 

recus, sans etre soumis a une lecture d'experts ni a une revision par le personnel du 

Service canadien des Forets. 
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Important Forest Pest Conditions and Pest Management Operations in Alberta 

H.Ono 

Land and Forest Service, Alberta Environment 

Summary 

The spruce budworm, Choristoneurafumiferana (Clem.), currently is the major forest insect pest 

in Alberta. The budworm-defoliated area in 1999 was 191 657 ha, about 50% higher than the 

area defoliated in 1998. The pheromone trap catches of budworm moths indicate moderate to 

high risk of new budworm outbreaks in northern Alberta where current outbreaks are found. In 

the areas currently defoliated by the budworm, severity of defoliation is expected to be lower in 

2000, except in isolated pockets. 

Small patches of trees attacked by the mountain pine beetle, Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins, 

were found in Willmore Wilderness Park and Banff National Park. Active mountain pine beetle 

infestations were also found along Palliser and Cross rivers in B.C., close to Alberta-B.C. border. 

Most of the plots with pheromone-baited trees in Willmore Wilderness Park had beetle hits. In 

1999, beetle hits in pheromone-baited trees were lower in southern Alberta, compared to 1998. 

Larch, sawfly continued to defoliate tamarack in northwestern Alberta. Pine false webworm 

populations in Edmonton declined in 1999. 

Aspen defoliator damage, notably by the forest tent caterpillar, Malacosoma disstria Hiibner and 

Bruce spanworm, Operophtera bruceata (Hulst.), increased significantly during 1999. The gross 

area defoliated by the forest tent caterpillar was estimated to be 584 260 ha. Most of this 

defoliation was severe. The gross area of large aspen tortrix and Bruce spanworm defoliation in 

northwestern Alberta was 775 497 ha. In addition, Bruce spanworm defoliated large tracts of 

aspen stands in south and central parts of western Alberta. 

For the first time in Alberta, black army cutworm, Actebiafennica Tauscher, defoliated newly 

planted cut-blocks scattered over a wide area in central Alberta. This outbreak followed a large-

scale spring fire in this area. Moth catches in pheromone-baited traps set up in the infested-areas 

were relatively low; the scale and severity of this infestation are expected to decrease in 2000. 

The first confirmed case of Dutch elm disease (DED) in Alberta was reported from Wainright. 

The smaller European elm bark beetle, a vector of DED, continued to be trapped at urban centres 

in the province. A computerised elm tree inventory of Alberta is being compiled by the Society 

to Prevent Dutch Elm Disease. 

In 1999, Thuricide 48 LV® was aerially sprayed over 70 324 ha in northern Alberta to control 

spruce budworm infestations. Mimic 240LV® was sprayed over an additional 

12 932 ha. All the sprayings were carried out by using fixed-wing spray aircraft equipped with 

Micronair AU4000® atomiser nozzles and Satloc Forestar® differential global positioning 

systems. Aerial sprayings in northwestern Alberta were hampered by unusually cold spring 

weather. In this area, light defoliation is expected in most of the sprayed plots in 2000. All the 

sprayed plots in northeastern Alberta are expected to have light defoliation in 2000. 



Le point sur les principaux ravageurs forestiers et les campagnes de lutte entreprises en 

Alberta 

H. Ono 

Land and Forest Service, Alberta Environment 

Sommaire 

La tordeuse des bourgeons de Tepinette, Choristoneurafumiferana (Clem.)* est actuellement 

considered comme le principal ravageur forestier en Alberta. La superficie defoliee par la 

tordeuse en 1999 s'est elevee a 191 657 hat soit une augmentation de 50% par rapport a 1998. 

D'apres le nombre de prises enregistrees aux pieges a pheromone, le risque que de nouvelles 

infestations se declarent dans le nord de 1'Alberta, ou des infestations sevissent actuellement, est 

modere a eleve. Dans les regions actuellement defoliees par la tordeuse, les infestations devraient 

diminuer d'intensite en 2000, sauf dans quelques enclaves isolees. 

De petits tlots d'arbres attaques par le dendroctone du pin ponderosa, Dendroctonus ponderosae 

Hopkins, ont ete reperes dans le pare provincial sauvage Willmore et le pare national Banff. Des 

infestations actives ont egalement ete signalees le long des rivieres Palliser et Cross, en 

Colombie-Britannique, pres de la frontiere avec rAlberta. Des prises ont ete* enregistrees dans la 

plupart des parcelles dans lesquelles des billons appate*s de pheromone avaient ete installed. Par 

rapport a 1998, le nombre de prises dans les billons-appats a diminue dans le sud de 1'Alberta en 

1999. 

La tenthrede du meleze a continue de defolier le meleze dans le nord-ouest de T Alberta. Les 

populations du pamphile introduit du pin ont decline a Edmonton en 1999. 

Les dommages infliges au peuplier faux-tremble par les defoliateurs, en particulier la livree des 

forets, Malacosoma disstria Hubner, et 1'arpenteuse de Bruce, Operophtera bruceata (Hulst.), 

ont augmente de fa$on significative en 1999. La superficie brute defoliee par la livree des forets 

a ete estimee a 584 260 ha. La majeure partie de ce territoire a e*te gravement defoliee. La 

superficie brute defoliee par 1'arpenteuse de Bruce dans le nord-ouest de 1'Alberta a ete estimee a 

775 497 ha. L'arpenteuse de Bruce a en outre ravage de vastes superficies de tremblaies dans le 

sud et le centre de la partie ouest de T Alberta. 

Pour la premiere fois en Alberta, la legionnaire noire, Actebiafennica Tauscher, a defolie des 

parcelles de coupe fraichement reboisees sur un vaste territoire dans le centre de T Alberta. Cette 

infestation s'est declaree a la suite d'un important incendie qui a ravage une bonne partie de la 

region au cours du printemps. Les nombres de prises enregistrees dans les pieges a pheromone 

deployes dans les secteurs infestes se sont reveles relativement faibles. On s'attend a ce que 

1'etendue et la gravite de cette infestation diminuent en 2000. 

Le premier cas confirme de maladie hollandaise de Torme en Alberta a ete signale a Wainright. 

Des specimens du petit scolyte europeen de Forme, vecteur de la maladie, ont encore ete 

captures cette annee dans des pieges deployes dans des centres urbains de la province. La Society 

to Prevent Dutch Elm Disease a entrepris de compiler les resultats d'un inventaire informatise 

des ormes de V Alberta. 

En 1999, des epandages aeriens de Thuricide 48 LV® ont ete effectues contre la tordeuse des 

bourgeons de Tepinette sur 70 324 ha dans le nord de 1* Alberta. Une superficie additionnelle de 

(SSI 



12 932 ha a egalement fait l'objet d'un traitement au Mimic 240 LV®. Tous les 6pandages ont 

6l6 revise's a l'aide d'un ae"ronef a voilure fixe equips de buses Micronair AU4000 et d'un 

systeme Satloc Forestar® de positionnement par SPG en mode differentiel. Les temperatures 

anormalement froides qui ont se"vi au cours du printemps ont retarde* les traitements aeriens dans 

le nord-ouest de rAlberta. Dans cette region, on pnSvoit en 2000 des defoliations leg&res dans la 

plupart des parcelles trait^es. Toutes les parcelles traitees dans le nord-est de P Alberta devraient 

e*galement subir des defoliations tegeres en 2000. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

This report contains summaries of forest pest conditions (excluding weeds) and details of forest 

pest management operations carried out in Alberta during 1999. It covers the important forest 

pests that occurred in the "Green Area" as well as in the "White Area** of the province. The 

details of forest pest conditions (including details about noxious, and restricted weeds) and pest 

management operations will be published in the "1999 Annual Report on Forest Health in 

Alberta." 

In Alberta, the "Green Area" is the forested area of the province (as opposed to the "White 

Area/' which is the settled area). The Green Area is comprised of 17 Forest Areas organized into 

four Forest Regions (Figure 1). Prior to 1998 these Forest Areas were referred to as Forest 

Districts. The urban centres found within the "White Area" have their own agencies handling 

urban forest pest concerns. 

This report contains information provided by a number of agencies (see listings on the title page). 

Mike Maximchuk, Forest Health Officer, carried out the aerial surveys in the Northwest Boreal 

(NWB) Region. Sarah Schwartz, Forest Health Officer, carried out the aerial surveys in the 

Northeast Boreal (NEB) Region with the help of Roger Brett, a Forest Health Network 

Technician attached to the Northern Forestry Centre (NoFC), Canadian Forest Service (CFS) in 

Edmonton. The Forest Health Officers, Daniel Lux (Park, Bow, Prairie (PBP) Region) and Erica 

Lee (Northern East Slopes (NES) Region) carried out the aerial surveys to detect mountain pine 

beetle infestations in southwestern Alberta including Jasper National Park and Banff National 

Park. Daishowa Marubeni International Ltd., Buchanan Lumber Ltd., Canfor (Hines Creek), 

Manning Diversified Forest Products and Millar Western Industries assisted in spruce budworm 

surveys. Weldwood of Canada Ltd. helped with mountain pine beetle surveys and sanitation 

projects in the NES Region. The province-wide gypsy moth survey was co-ordinated by 

Canadian Food Inspection Agency. 
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2.0 FOREST PEST CONDITIONS IN 1999 AND FORECASTS FOR 2000 

2.1 Spruce Budworm. Choristoneura fumiferana (Clemens) 

2.1.1 Budworm Defoliation in 1999 

Aerial surveys were carried out in July to estimate the extent of budworm-defoliated area within 

the province. The procedures used for these surveys are described in the "Forest Health Aerial 

Survey Guide" (Ranasinghe and Kominek, 1999). The severity of spruce budworm defoliation 

was rated as moderate (36% to 70% defoliation) or severe (over 70% defoliation) because light 

defoliation (,35%) is normally not visible from the air. 

The results of these aerial surveys are summarised in Table 1. 

Athabasca and Waterways (part) 

b Waterways (part) 

In the NWB Region, the extent of the spruce budworm-defoliated area increased in 1999. 

Following aerial surveys, the extent of budworm defoliation in the Upper Hay and Mackenzie 

forfest areas m this region was estimated at 124 906 ha. This is a 50& increase in the defoiiated-

area compared to the defoliated-area observed in 1998. Defoliation was severe in almost all 

(95%) of the affected stands. Some stands in the Upper Hay Forest Area, although sprayed with 

Bacillus thuringiensis var. kurstaki (Btk) in 1998, had moderate budworm defoliation in 1999. 

This is attributed to unusually high prespray population levels (up to 8455 budworms per 10 m2 

of foliage). These high population levels in 1998, in spite of over 90% budworm kill, left Lj 

populations high enough to cause moderate defoliation in these stands in 1999. Spruce budworm 

defoliated some areas that have been sprayed in 1996, and in 1997. In addition, spruce budworm 

defoliated some new areas, as well (Figure 2). 

In the southern section of the NEB Region (south of latitude 57. 6° N), the spruce budworm 

defoliated 49 763 ha, over 50% increase compared to 32 403 ha defoliated in 1998. Most of this 

defoliation was observed along the Athabasca and House river drainages southwest of Fort 

McMurray. As forecasted, severity of defoliation increased 
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Figure 2. Spruce budworm defoliation in the Northwest Boreal Region of Alberta, 1999. 
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in this region resulting in moderate budworm defoliation on 11 261 ha and severe budworm 

defoliation on 38 502 ha. In the northern section of this region (north of latitude 57.6°), gross 

spruce budworm defoliation, i.e., total area including non-host stands over which defoliation was 

spread, was 16 988 ha. Most of this defoliation was observed along the Slave River bordering 

Wood Buffalo National Park. In this section, moderate budworm defoliation was found over 

7119 ha and severe budworm defoliation was found over 9869 ha (Figure 3). 

There was no spruce budworm defoliation in the NES and PBP regions. 

2.1.2 Forecast for 2000 Based on Pheromone Trap Catches in 1999 

Multi-Pher I® traps (Le Groupe Biocontrole, Quebec) baited with female budworm sex 

pheromone lures (Biolure®, Consep Membranes Inc., USA) were used to monitor spruce 

budworm populations in several forest stands located across the province. Although these stands 

had no signs of budworm defoliation, they were considered to have a high risk of being 

defoliated in the near future. The procedure for deploying these traps is described in the "Spruce 

Budworm Management Guide" (Ranasinghe and Kominek 1998). 

One hundred and seventy-nine (179) monitoring plots were established across the province. The 

risk of a budworm outbreak in the PBP Region continues to be low as indicated by the relatively 

low trap catches. The budworm moth catches in the Foothills Forest Area (NES Region) were 

extremely low (< 8 moths per trap); however, this appears to be the two-year cycle budworm, 

Choristoneura biennis Free, because the trap catches have been alternating between high and low 

numbers during consecutive years. Higher trap catches are expected in 2000 in this forest area. 

In the Marten Hills Forest Area (NEB), risk of a budworm outbreak remained low. In the NEB 

Region, the risk of new budworm outbreaks ranged from low to high in the Athabasca Forest 

Area and moderate to high in the Waterways Forest Area. 

Risk of new budworm outbreaks is low to moderate in the MacKenzie Forest Area (NWB) and 

low to high in the Upper Hay Forest Area (NWB) where current outbreaks are located. Risk of 

new spruce budworm outbreaks occurring in 2000 is low in the East Peace, Lakeshore, Smoky 

River and Wapiti forest areas in this region (Figure 4). 
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Rgure 3. Spruce Budworm defoliation in the tslortheast Boreal Reigon of Aiberta, 1999. 
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Risk of Outbreak 

• Nil-Low(<500) 

▲ Moderate(50a-2000) 
■ High(>2000) 

Rgure 4. Spruce budwomn moth catches in pheromone-baited traps in Alberta, 1999. 
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According to these survey results, no spruce budworm outbreaks are expected in the PBP regions 

in 2000. There is a low risk of a two-year cycle budworm outbreak in the Foothills Forest Area in ^ 

the NES Region in 2000. Risk of new budworm outbreaks has increased in the Waterways | 
Forest Area (NEB). Risk of new outbreaks continues to be high in the Upper Hay Forest Area of 

the NWB Region. «*» 

2.1.3 Forecast for 2000 Based on Second Instar Survey Results 

Second-instar (L^) surveys were carried out in forest stands that have been defoliated by the 

budworm during the current outbreak and in their vicinities. The results of these surveys were 

used to forecast the severity of defoliation expected in 2000. The survey procedures are 

described in the "Spruce Budworm Management Guide*' (Ranasinghe and Kominek, 1998). 

In the NWB Region, 214 plots were established; sixty-six plots were located in the stands 

sprayed with pesticides in 1999 for budworm control and the other 148 plots were located in the 

unsprayed stands. In 2000, in the MacKenzie Forest Area, larval counts in the plots (n=8) 

forecast severe defoliation in two plots, moderate defoliation in two plots and light defoliation in 

four plots. Overall, severity of budworm defoliation is expected to decrease in this forest area in 

2000, except in Paddle Prairie Metis Settlement and Hawk Hills. In the Upper Hay Forest Area, 

larval counts in the unsprayed plots (n=139) forecast severe defoliation in 20% of the plots in 

2000; moderate defoliation is expected in 28% of the plots and nil to light defoliation is expected 

in 52% of the plots. Out of the 66 sprayed-plots in this forest area, five are expected to have no 

defoliation and 53 are expected to have light defoliation in 2000. Seven of the remainder of 

sprayed- plots are forecasted to have moderate defoliation and the other sprayed-plot will have 

severe defoliation in 2000. The single plot located in the East Peace Forest Area is expected to 

have nil defoliation in 2000. Overall, the results of the survey forecast a decrease in severity of 

budworm defoliation in the NWB Region in 2000, although severe budworm defoliation is 

expected in isolated pockets (Figure 5). 

In the NEB Region, 19 L2 plots were established. In the Athabasca Forest Area, L2 counts in three 

sprayed-plots forecast light defoliation in 2000; out of the six unsprayed plots, two are expected 

to have light defoliation and the other four plots are expected to have moderate defoliation in 

2000. In the Waterways Forest Area, L^ counts in the three sprayed-plots forecast light 

defoliation in 2000; out of the seven unsprayed plots, defoliation is expected to be light in three 

plots, moderate defoliation in two plots and severe defoliation in two plots in 2000. Overall, 

there will be a drop in severity of budworm defoliation in this region. Nil to light budworm 

defoliation is expected in the budworm-infested stands sprayed with Thuricide 48LV® in this 

region (Figure 6). 
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2.2Mountain Pine Beetle. Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins 

2.2.1 Aerial Survey 

In the spring and in the fall, the Green Area in southwestern Alberta was surveyed to detect 

mountain pine beetle (MPB) infestations. A fixed-wing aircraft was used for these surveys 

carried out by the Regional Forest Health Officers in NES and PBP regions. The surveys mainly 

covered the river valleys in the foothills bordering BC, and in Banff and Jasper national parks. 

In the PBP Region, no mountain pine beetle infestations were detected within the Green Area. 

However, in Banff National Park few small "red patches/' symptomatic of mountain pine beetle 

infestations, were found along the Healy and Brewster creek drainages. Altogether an estimated 

75 trees are infested along the Brewster Creek. In the NES region, five small patches of beetle-

infested trees were reported in Jackpine Pass in Willmore Wilderness Park (Figure 7). Trees 

with possible MPB attacks were observed down valley from Smokey Cabin and on Lake 

Twintree shore in Jasper National Park, close to Willmore Wilderness Park border (Leo Unger, 

pers. communication). 

Active mountain pine beetle infestations are reported along Palliser and Cross rivers in B.C., 

close to Alberta-B.C. border. These infestations are located near Peter Lougheed Park in Alberta 

(BCFS staff in Invermere Forest District, pers. communication). 

2.2.2 Survey with Pheromones 

In southwestern Alberta, lodegpole pine stands with a high risk of becoming infested with 

mountain pine beetles were monitored for beetle activity. A two-component aggregation 

pheromone bait (Phero Tech Inc., B.C.) was used. The procedure for deploying these pheromone 

baits is described in "Mountain Pine Beetle Pheromone Monitoring Sampling Manual 1998" 

(Kominek, 1998). 

Fifty-six plots were established in southern Alberta in 1998. The results of this survey are 

summarised in Figure 7. 

In the PBP Region, 2 out of 21 plots in the Crowsnest Forest Area had beetle-hits. The number of 

beetle-hits ranged from one to three per tree, a decrease compared to the number of beetle-hits 

observed in 1998. None of these attacks was successful. In the Bow Forest Area, 4 out of 11 

plots had beetle hits. The number of beetle-hits per tree ranged from 3 to 24 per tree; this is 

similar to the level of attack observed in 1998. None of the six plots located in the Clearwater 

Forest Area had any beetle-hits. Trees with successful beetle-hits in these Forest Areas will 

either be debarked or burned before the next spring. 
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In the NES Region, there were beetle-hits on trees in 11 out of 16 plots located close to the B.C. 

border, in Willmore Wilderness Park in the Foothills Forest Area. Twenty-eight beetle-attacked 

trees at these sites are scheduled to be cut and burned in the fall of 1999. 

There were no beetle hits in the five plots located in the Yellowhead Forest Area of this region. 

2.3 Larch Sawflv. Pristiphora erichsonii (Harris) 

The larch sawfly continued to defoliate tamarack, Larix laricina, in the Upper Hay Forest Area 

(NWB) Region. The area of defoliation was not estimated in 1999. This is the third consecutive 

year of larch sawfly defoliation observed in this area. 

2.4 Pine False Webworm. Acantholvda ervthrocephala 

In 1999, pine false webworm populations in Edmonton declined compared to 1998. This 

reduction is likely due to the return of normal cold winter conditions after consecutive 

mild winters experienced in 1997 and 1998. 

2.5Forest Tent Caterpillar. Malacosoma disstria Hiibner 

The forest tent caterpillar defoliation in northwestern Alberta increased significantly during 

1999. In the NWB Region, the gross area with forest tent caterpillar defoliation was estimated to 

be 584 260 ha. Within this area, defoliation severity was rated as follows: severe over 489 700 

ha, moderate over 93 431 ha and light over 1129 ha 

(Figure 8). 

In the NEB Region, the forest tent caterpillar remained endemic. Forest tent caterpillar 

defoliation in this region was confined to a small, lightly defoliated patch near Muriel Lake in the 

south-eastern corner. 

2.6Other Aspen Defoliators 

2.6.1 Satin Moth. Leucoma salicis (Linnaeus) 

In Edmonton, 103 new satin moth infestations were detected in 1999. This is a slight decrease 

compared to 145 new infestations detected in the city in 1998. The satin moth primarily fed on 

ornamental poplar species. This pest, first detected in 1994 in northwest Edmonton, is now 

believed to be firmly established in Edmonton and surrounding communities. 

In 1999, the Pest Management Regulatory Agency approved minor use of Ambush® 500 E.C. 

(permethrin) for satin moth control. This year, personnel from the City of Edmonton initiated 

field trials on use of Mimic® 240LV for satin moth control. 
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A braconid parasitoid, Cotesia melanoscela, has been observed in many satin moth larvae in 

Edmonton. However, this parasitoid does not attack late instars of satin moth and suffers from a 

high degree of hyperparasitism. 

In 1999, Land and Forest Service funded a research project by Dr. Gerhard Gries of Simon 

Fraser University to formulate satin moth pheromone for trapping purposes. 

2.6.2 Large Aspen Tortrix. Choristoneura conflictana (Walkeri 

In 1999, for the third consecutive year, the large aspen tortrix continued to defoliate aspen stands 

in central and northwestern Alberta. In the NWB Region, the gross area defoliated by the large 

aspen tortrix and Bruce spanworm was estimated to be 775 497 ha (Figure 8). Most of this area 

had severe defoliation (542 909 ha); there was some moderate defoliation (192 880 ha) and little 

light defoliation (39 708 ha). In the NES Region, the large aspen tortrix defoliated an estimated 
4700 ha near Whitecourt (Figure 9). 

2.6.3 Bruce Spanworm. Operophtera bruceata (HulsO 

Bruce spanworm defoliation in western Alberta expanded during 1999. It was widespread 

in the NWB Region (see above). In the NES Region, either moderate or severe Bruce 

spanworm defoliation was recorded over 64 000 ha. In the PBP Region, Bruce spanworm 

defoliation was widespread but was more pronounced in the Bow Forest area (Figure 9). 
The extent of the Bruce spanworm infestation in the PBP region was not estimated. 

This year, several oviposition traps (Herbert and St-Antoine, 1999) were set up in the NES 
and PBP regions to collect egg masses of the Bruce spanworm. The egg mass counts will 
eventually be used to forecast the population trends of this pest. 

2.7 Black Armv Cutworm. (Actebia fennica Tansrhpr) 

An outbreak of the black army cutworm was recorded for the first time in Alberta in the 
summer of 1999. This outbreak occurred in the NES Region following a large-scale fire 
fhattmrried ca.-ffOttQha^May. The infestation was scattered throughtmt the burned 
area However, the extent of black army cutworm-defoliated area was not estimated The 
black army cutworm consumed the annual vegetation as well as the newly planted 
seedlings in many recently planted cut-blocks. 

Unitraps® (Phero Tech Inc., B.C.) baited with black army cutworm pheromones were set 
up at 18 sites within the infestation. Three types of pheromone lures (Phero Tech Inc ' 
B.C.) were tested at each site. The moths were trapped between the end of July and the 
first week of October. The moth counts were relatively low (range: 4 to 238 moths per 
trap) in the pheromone-baited traps set up in the infested areas. The black army cutworm 
damage is expected to be light in this area in 2000. 
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2.8 Gvpsv Moth. Lvmantria disvar (L.) 

Land and Forest Service (LFS) participated in the annual gypsy moth survey conducted 

by the Canadian Food Inspection Agency. No gypsy moths were detected in the 47 

Disparlure-baited Delta traps set up by LFS. Altogether, 500 gypsy moth traps were set 

up across the province. So far in 1999, no gypsy moths have been trapped in Alberta 

(Hiro Koga, pers. comm.). 

2.9 Birch leafminers. Profenusa thomsoni and Fenusa pusilla 

An ichneumonid wasp, Lathrolestes nigricollis, a parasitoid of F. pusilla was introduced 

by the researchers in the City of Edmonton. This parasitoid spread rapidly providing 

effective biological control of this leafminer sp. Another introduced ichneumonid wasp, 

L luteolator, is credited with controlling amber-marked birch leafminer outbreak in the 

city. 

2.10Dutch Elm Disease (PEP). Ovhiostoma ulmi (Buis.) Nannf. 

The first reported case of DED in Alberta has been confirmed from samples gathered in 1998 

from an elm tree in Wainright. The pathogen was identified to be Ophiostoma nova-ulmi Brasier, 

the most virulent strain of the DEP fungus. In 1999, thirty-five other suspected samples collected 

from different locations within the province were tested for the PED fungus; the test results were 

negative. 

The smaller European elm bark beetle (SEEBB), Scolytus multistriatus (Marsham)- one of the 

vector species of PEP - has been found in Alberta on a recurring basis. These beetles have been 

trapped every year from 1994 to 1999 in Calgary; from 1995 to 1999 in Edmonton; and, from 

1998 to 1999 in St. Albeit near Edmonton, and in Medicine Hat in southeastern Alberta. The 

number of SEEBB trapped in Edmonton and Calgary in 1999 was lower than the number trapped 

in 1998. 

Previously, SEEBB has been trapped in Vauxhall, and High River in southern Alberta. The other 

vector of PEP, to the native elm bark beetle, Hylurgopinus rufipes Eichh., has not been trapped 

to-date in Alberta.' 

In 1998, the Society to Prevent Putch Elm Disease (STOPPEP), a non-profit organisation 

established to protect and preserve Alberta's elm trees from PEP, commenced working on a site-

specific elm inventory for the province. This inventory contains the geographical distribution, 

tree condition and value of elms in Alberta. This computerized elm tree inventory now contains 

data on 219 934 elms growing in urban areas of Alberta and valued at $634 million. 
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Other Noteworthy Pests 

Warren root collar weevil, Hylobius warreni Wood, caused significant young stand mortality in 

the PBP regions. These weevils attacked mature pine trees in the Bow Forest Area within this 

region. 

Red belt was prevalent along the eastern slopes in the NES Region. 

Elytroderma needle castt Elytroderma deformans (Weir) Darker, was widespread within the NES 

Region, as well. 
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3.0 PEST MANAGEMENT OPERATIONS 

3.1 Introduction 

In 1999, Thuricide 48LV® (Thermo Trilogy Corporation, MD, USA) and Mimic 240 LV® 

(Rohm and Haas Canada Inc.) were aerially sprayed to manage the spruce budworm outbreaks in 

Alberta. The forest stands selected for spraying were expected to either be moderately or 

severely defoliated by the spruce budworm in 1999, i.e., have over 35% defoliation, as forecasted 

by the results of second-instar (L?) surveys carried out in 1998. The objective of this spraying 

was to keep the infested trees alive by reducing the budworm populations to endemic levels, i.e., 

limit future defoliations to less than 35%. 

The spruce budworm development and spruce bud growth in relation to degree-days were 

monitored leading up to spraying. This was carried out to determine the onset of spray-targeted 

stages (i.e., peaks of fifth-instar, and buds with needles flaring). 

All the aerial sprayings were carried out by using fixed-wing spray aircraft fitted with Micronair 

AU4000® atomiser nozzles (Micronair Ltd., England) and SATLOC Forestar" Differential 

Global Positioning Systems (Satloc Inc., USA). Spraying was carried out when weather 

conditions met the following parameters: winds <15 km/h; relative humidity >40%; and, no 

precipitation expected within six hours of spraying. 

3.2 Northwest Boreal Region 

A prespray sampling was carried out a few days before spraying to confirm the abundance of 

budworms in the stands slated for spraying. Forty-three sample plots were established as 

follows: twenty-three plots were located in the stands slated for Thuricide 48 LV spraying; nine 

check plots were located in comparable stands located near Thuricide-sprayed stands; seven plots 

were located in stands slated for Mimic 240 LV spraying; four check plots were located in 

comparable stands located near Mimic-sprayed stands. Out of the 43 plots, four plots (three 

check plots and one later sprayed with Thuricide once) had budworm populations that would 

have caused moderate defoliation, if left untreated; the other 39 plots had populations that would 

have caused severe defoliation. 

In 1999, a total of 60 549 ha were sprayed for spruce budworm control in the NWB Region 

(Figure 10). Out of this area, 47 617 ha were sprayed with Thuricide and 12 932 ha were sprayed 

with Mimic. Thuricide was sprayed undiluted at the rate of 30 BlU/ha (2.36 L/ha) twice over 41 

067 ha and once over an additional 6550 ha. Mimic was sprayed once at the rate of 70 g a.i/ha 

(i.e., 0.290 litres Mimic mixed with 1.710 litres of water per ha) over 12 932 ha. 

Spruce budworms were spray-ready (peak of L5) during the first week of June. However, because 

of unusually cold spring weather during early June, aerial spraying in the NWB 
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Region was postponed until mid-June. Between June 8 - 14, the minimum temperatures in the 

Mimic spray blocks ranged from zero to -4.0°C; minimum temperature in the Thuricide spray 

blocks ranged from zero to -1.0°C. These cold temperatures also slowed down spruce bud 

growth thus bringing asynchrony between spruce bud and budworm development 

In the fall, an Lj survey was carried out to determine the effectiveness of aerial spraying in 

reducing the budworm populations. In the prespray plots sprayed with Mimic (n = 7), the mean 

L; populations were reduced to endemic levels that would only cause light defoliation in 2000. 

However, the check plots (n = 4) also had similar reduction in mean L2 populations. This 

reduction of budworm population in the check plots may be attributed to unusually cold prespray 

temperatures recorded in the Mimic blocks. 

Out of the three L2 plots that were sprayed once with Thuricide, the plot that had moderate 

prespray counts had Lj counts that forecasted nil defoliation in 2000. In comparison, the check 

plot also had L, counts that forecasted light defoliation in 2000. The other two U plots that had 

high prespray counts had L2 counts that forecasted light defoliation in 2000. 

Twenty other prespray plots were sprayed twice with Thuricide. AH of these plots had high 

prespray counts. The L2 counts forecasted light defoliation in all of these plots in 2000. In 

comparison, L? counts forecasted severe defoliation in two of the check plots and light 

defoliation in the other six check plots in 2000. 

Overall, nil to light defoliation is expected in most of the sprayed-areas in this region. The spray 

program has achieved its objective of reducing the budworm population to endemic levels. 

Unusually cold temperatures experienced in the spray blocks in the days before spraying appears 

to have had an impact on budworm mortality thus contributing to the results of this spray 

operation. 

3.3 Northeast Boreal Region 

In the NEB Region, 22 707 ha were sprayed with Thuricide 48LV to control the spruce budworm 

outbreak (Figure 11). Out of this area, 15 724 ha were sprayed once and 6983 ha were sprayed 

twice. Thuricide was sprayed at the rate of 2.36 L/ha (30 BlU/ha) in early June when budworms 

were at the peak of fifth-instar and spruce buds were open with needles flaring. 

In the fall, an Lj survey was carried out in the sprayed areas. In the Athabasca Forest Area, three 

L2 plots were located in the areas sprayed once; all these plots are expected to have light 

defoliation in 2000. In comparison, two of the unsprayed check plots are expected to have light 

defoliation and another four are expected to have moderate defoliation in 2000. In the Waterways 

Forest Area, two Lj plots were located in areas sprayed once; one Lj plot was located in an area 

sprayed twice. All three of these plots are expected to have light defoliation in 2000. In 

comparison, out of the seven unsprayed check plots, five are expected to have light defoliation, 

one expected to have moderate defoliation and the other one is expected to have severe 

defoliation in 2000. 

Overall, spruce budworm defoliation is expected to be light in the sprayed areas and light to 

severe in the unsprayed areas in this region. 
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The Eastern Spruce Budworm in Saskatchewan 

D. Campbell, M. Campbell, R. Moore, and J. Thompson 

J.H. Meating, P.M. Bolan, and M.W. Francis 

Summary 

The spruce budworm population and damage levels continued to increase in Saskatchewan in 

1999. The total area of moderate to severe defoliation increased from 420,876 ha in 1998 to 

506,749 in 1999. Populations increased in the Deschambault and Amisk lakes areas and 

decreased in the Hudson Bay area. 

White spruce whole tree mortality occurred in small, scattered patches near Somme, south west 

of Hudson Bay and north west of La Ronge at Clam Lake. 

Aerial spray operations were conducted across some 41,161 ha in 1999. Two applications of the 

biological insecticide Bacillus thuringiensis var. kurstaki (Btk.). were applied between June 1 

and June 11. Operational objectives of foliage protection was achieved in the areas treated with 

Foray 48B and Foray 76B. Limited foliage protection was achieved in the block treated with 

Thuricide 48LV due to application delays. 

Preliminary results indicate that spruce budworm populations will likely remain high in 2000 in 

many of the areas defoliated in 1999. 



La tordeuse des bourgeons de l^pinette en Saskatchewan 

D. Campbell, M. Campbell, R. Moore et J. Thompson 

J.H. Meating, P.M. Bolan et M.W. Francis 
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Les effectifs de la tordeuse des bourgeons de l'epinette et la gravity des dommages infliges par ce 

ravageur ont continue" d'augmenter en Saskatchewan en 1999. La superficie defolie'e mode're'ment 

a gravement est passe*e de 420 876 ha en 1998 a 506 749 ha en 1999. Les populations ont 

augmente dans les secteurs des lacs Deschambault et Amisk, mais elles ont decline* dans la region 

de la baie d'Hudson. 

Le ravageur a cause la mort d'epinettes blanches entieres dans de petits ilots e*pars pres de 

Somme, au sud-ouest de la baie d'Hudson et au nord-ouest de La Ronge au lac Clam. 

Quelque 41 161 ha ont fait l'objet d'epandages aeriens en 1999. Deux applications de 

l'insecticide biologique Bacillus thuringiensis var. kurstaki (Btk) ont ete effectuees entre le 1" et 

le 11 juin. L'objectif des traitements operationnels de 1999 consistait a proteger le feuillage des 

arbres notes. Cet objectif a ete atteint dans les parcelles traite*es au Foray 48B et au Foray 76B, 

mais les resultats ont ete plus dScevants dans la parcelle traite*e au Thuricide 48 LV, divers "] 

facteurs ayant retarde" les applications. ! 

Les resultats preliminaires indiquent que les populations de la tordeuse des bourgeons de H 

l'e*pinette demeureront probablement e*leve*es en 2000 dans bon nombre des regions defoli^es en ' 
1999. 
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The eastern spruce budworm (Choristoneura fumiferana [Clem.]) outbreak that began in 

Saskatchewan in the early 1980's affected some 420,876 ha by 1998 (Figure 1). Moderate to severe 

defoliation was mapped across the province from the Manitoba border in the east to the Meadow 

Lake area in the west. Spruce budworm populations continued to increase in 1999. Aerial surveys 

conducted in July showed a total of 506,749 ha of moderate to severe defoliation, an increase of 

nearly 86,000 ha from 1998 (Figure 2). Most of the increase occurred in the Deschambault and 

Amisk lakes area in the northeastern portion of the outbreak. There was little change in the north 

central part of the province although the area affected decreased somewhat in Prince Albert National 

Park and in the area around Delaronde Lake. Budworm populations continued to decline in the 

Hudson Bay area. 

Figure 1. Area of moderate to severe defoliation caused by the eastern spruce budworm in 

Saskatchewan, 1981 -1999. 
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Figure 2. Area of moderate to severe defoliation caused by the eastern spruce budworm in 

Saskatchewan in 1999. 

Figure 2. Area of moderate to severe defoliation caused by the 
eastern spruce budworm in Saskatchewan in 1999. 
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Understory white spruce mortality had been observed in immature stands in the Hudson Bay area 

as early as 1997. In 1999, aerial surveys detected patches of mature white spruce mortality in two 

areas; southwest of Hudson Bay near Somme, and northwest of La Ronge at dam Lake. The areas 

were small and mortality was patchy. Spruce budworm populations were very high in many stands 

and the condition of many white spruce throughout the infestation deteriorated significantly in 1999. 

In many areas moderate to severe defoliation of upland black spruce was also common this year. 

1999 Spruce Budworm Management Program 

Results of the 1998 budworm L2 survey showed than some 79% of the 163 locations sampled had 

moderate or severe forecasts for 1999. This information was integrated with historical budworm 

defoliation patterns and harvest schedules to delineate stands eligible for the 1999 management 

program. 

A total of 41,161 ha were included in the 1999 aerial spraying program. The program began on June 

1 and was completed June 11. Most stands were treated twice with various formulations of the 

biological insecticide Bacillus thuringiensis var. kurstaki (Btk). The objective of the 1999 aerial 

spraying program was to protect white spruce foliage. 

As in 1998, BioForest Technologies Inc. provided timing and assessment services to the operational 

program. BioForest Technologies staff also conducted the aerial defoliation and mortality surveys 

over some 17 million ha and collaborated with Saskatchewan Environment and Resource 

Management (SERM) and forest industry to design and conduct the spruce budworm pheromone, 

L2, and impact surveys. 

Materials 

Three Btk formulations were used in the 1999 operational spray program; Foray 48B, Foray 76B, 

and Thuricide 48LV. Most stands were treated with two applications of Btk but a few areas were 

treated with only a single application. A summary of the materials and areas treated in the 1999 

operational spraying program in Saskatchewan is presented in Table 1. 

There was also an experimental program in Saskatchewan in 1999 involving Btk formulations from 

Abbott Laboratories and AEF Global. 

Aircraft 

Five spray aircraft were used in the 1999 spruce budworm program. Battlefords Airspray and 

Wetaskiwin Aerial Applicators Ltd. supplied three AT 502 and two AT 402 aircraft. An additional 

AT 502 was made available for backup if needed. All spray aircraft were equipped with SATLOC 

GPS guidance systems and AU 4000 Micronaire atomizers. Two observer aircraft were used to 

monitor the program. 
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Table 1. Btk formulations used and areas treated in the 1999 Saskatchewan spruce budworm 

management program. 

Weather 

Weather data (daily maximum and minimum temperatures) was obtained from Atmospheric 

Environment Service, Environment Canada and monitored for the period April 1 to June 30 for three 

locations in the spray area. Degree-day estimates were used to schedule field surveys. 

During the spray program, weather information (temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed and 

wind direction) was obtained from five automated weather stations within the treatment areas to 

provide real time weather conditions in local spray blocks. 

Timing 

Eight plots were established throughout the operational spray blocks to monitor insect and host 

development. Sampling began on May 18 and continued on a regular basis until completion of the 

program. The 1999 spruce budworm spray program began on June 1 in the eastern part of the 

infestation. The Host Index ranged between 3.9 in Cumberland Lake to 4.0 in Connell Creek. 

Larval indices ranged from 3.7 to 4.6. Blocks in the central and western portion of the spray 

program opened several days later on June 4 and 5 and the entire program was completed on June 
11. 

Spray Assessment 

A total of 80 spray assessment plots (six white spruce per plot) were established in operational spray 

blocks in 1999. Pre-spray and post-spray samples were collected to determine spruce budworm 

population densities, budworm survival, and white spruce defoliation. An additional 27 assessment 

plots were sampled in untreated control areas to provide comparisons of budworm mortality and host 

defoliation with plots located in spray blocks. 
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Results 

Budworm pre-spray populations averaged 35.8 (SD=40.6) larvae per branch in the operational plots 

in 1999. Nearly fifty percent of the plots had average pre-spray populations greater than 20 larvae 

per branch and populations in some plots were exceptionally high (Figure 3). Surveys showed third 

and fourth instar population densities of more than two or three hundred larvae per 45 cm branch tip 

in some stands. 

Figure 3. Frequency distribution of pre-spray spruce budworm larval populations in stands treated 

with Btk in Saskatchewan, 1999. 
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Post-spray surveys showed that white spruce defoliation in stands treated with two applications of 

Foray 48B (30BIU/2.4l/ha) was substantially lower than defoliation rates observed in the untreated 

control plots and was consistently lower at all pre-spray budworm densities (Figure 4). Operational 

treatments with Foray 76B showed similar results even in plots that received only a single 

application (Figure 5). Levels of foliage protection were generally better in the operational Foray 

76B blocks than in the Foray 48B blocks, although the operational objective of foliage protection 

was achieved with both treatments. 

Some 6,000 ha were treated with two applications of Thuricide 48LV (30BIU/2.4l/ha). Logistical 

problems during the operational program delayed the first Thuricide applications in the assessment 

blocks until the morning of June 10. The Larval Index at that time was 5.2 and pre-treatment 

defoliation in some plots averaged 32 percent. Budworm populations in both blocks were extremely 

high (Table 2). Because of the delays, the high budworm populations, and rapid budworm 

development, the second treatment was applied on June 11. Surveys in the two assessment blocks 

indicated that there was significant budworm mortality and some foliage protection attributable to 

the Thuricide 48LV treatments (Table 2). 
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Figure 4. Spruce budworm defoliation rates on white spruce treated with two applications of 

Foray 48B (30BIU/2.41/ha) in Saskatchewan, 1999. 
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Table 2. Pre-spray spruce budworm populations, estimates of population reduction and white spruce 

defoliation in plots treated with two applications of Thuricide 48LV (30BIU/2.41/ha) in 

Saskatchewan, 1999. 

Pre-spray budworm 

Block per branch Population Reduction Adjusted Defoliation 
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Figure 5. Spruce budworm defoliation on white spruce treated with one and two applications of 

Foray 76B (30BIU/1.51/ha) in Saskatchewan, 1999 (the treatments at Montreal Lake were done back 

to back the same day). 
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Experimental Trials 

BioForest Technologies Inc. designed and conducted experimental field trials in Saskatchewan in 

1999 to test the efficacy of several Btk formulations. Two blocks were treated with the AEF 

Global Inc. formulation Bioprotec and three blocks were treated with single applications of 

Abbott Laboratory's Foray 76B and 96B. 

Spruce Budworm Forecasts for 2000 

Field crews conducted a budworm overwintering larval survey (L2) in September and October. 

Some 182 locations were sampled throughout Saskatchewan and foliage was processed at the 

BioForest Technologies L2 washing facility in Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. Results of the survey were 
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not available for this report but preliminary figures indicate that budworm populations will likely 

remain high in many of the areas defoliated in 1999. 

Remote Sensing and Spruce Budworm Detection Mapping 

SERM and BioForest Technologies collaborated with Dr. Bradley Wilson from the University of 

Regina to design and conduct a study to assess the potential for using new Landsat-7 imagery to 

detect and map spruce budworm defoliation. Recently, there have been significant reductions in the 

cost of this imagery. This project will evaluate the new cost efficiencies of this method for damage 

mapping. A final report is expected in early 2000. 

Spruce Budworm Impact Survey 

SERM, BioForest Technologies Inc., and forest industry collaborated to design and establish a 

network of spruce budworm impact plots in Saskatchewan to assess the effects of the current 

budworm outbreak on the forest resource. The project was initiated in 1997, and to date some 71 

intensive assessment plots have been established and surveyed. The network will be expanded in 

2000 and will provide forest managers with an annual update on the status of the spruce and fir 

resource in Saskatchewan. 

Spruce Budworm Decision Support System 

SERM, BioForest Technologies Inc. and the Prince Albert Model Forest are collaborating to 

customize the Spruce Budworm Decision Support System developed by the Canadian Forest Service, 

Maritimes Region, to the Prince Albert Model Forest management unit. The processes developed 

for customizing the DSS to the Prince Albert Model Forest will be used as a template for expansion 

of the DSS to other management units in Saskatchewan. 
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Spruce Budworm Management \ 

i 

In 1999 the spruce budworm, Choristoneurajumiferana, infestation continued in Manitoba. Moderate 

to severe defoliation occurred in the Lake Winnipeg East area, Nopiming, Whiteshell and Hecla Island 

Provincial Parks, Grindstone Peninsula, Duck Mountain Provincial Forest and in northwestern Manitoba where 

the infestation continued its northward increase again this year. The Spruce Woods outbreak in southwestern 

Manitoba was similar in size to 1998. Digitizing and area determination of the infestation has not been 
completed at this time. 

Based on the 1998 aerial defoliation survey and defoliation predictions derived from the 1998 egg mass 

surveys, an operational budworm suppression program was implemented in 1999 in the Pine Falls Paper Co. 

Forest Management License Area (FMLA) in eastern Manitoba, and in the Tolko Manitoba Inc. FMLA in •« 

northwestern Manitoba. s 

The biosynthetic insecticide, Mimic® 240 LV (tebufenozide) was aerially applied to 20,628 ha. The „ 

spray program was carried out in the Sandy River area, north of Lac du Bonnet and in the Lake Wanipigow area 

(7,094 ha) within the Pine Falls Paper Co. FMLA and in the Namew Lake area (13,534 ha) within the Tolko 

Manitoba Inc. FMLA. With the exception of some research spray blocks (1,572 ha) which received 105 or 140 

grams active ingredient (a.i.) of Mimic per ha, all other spray blocks received a single application of 70 grams 

a.i. of Mimic per ha. The product was applied with water providing an application volume of 2.0 litres per ha 

(290 ml Mimic® and 1,710ml water). The product was applied by a team of three Air Tractor 40 IB fixed-wing ^ 

aircraft each equipped with eight AU 5000 Micronair rotary atomizer nozzles. The insecticide applications were ] 
carried out from May 28 to June 11,1999. I 

The Pine Falls FMLA spray blocks were opened for spray operations on May 27,1999. The Tolko H 

FMLA spray blocks were opened June 5, 1999. Spray block openings coincided with host tree shoot tip ' 
development index 4.0 to 5.0 (Auger's Class) and peak 3d to 5*instar larval development. 

ptT.yl 

Each aerial spray aircraft was equipped with the Satloc Forestar real-time differential Global I 

Positioning System (GPS) aerial navigation system. This system provided guidance over the treatment areas 

and allowed the aircraft to boom off (cease spraying) when flying over designated exclusion zones (buffer areas "^ 

and non-target sites). Second-by-second GPS and spray application data from each spray aircraft was imported 

into the Pesticide Application Information System (developed by the Manitoba Conservation Department in 

conjunction with DataLink Space Mapping Space Technologies), where extensive quality analysis was m 

performed on the contractor data. The use of this system facilitated a more efficient spray program as exclusion 

zones could be more readily predetermined and implemented during the application. 

Pre and post spray surveys were carried out to determine the appropriateness of application timing and [ 
the success of the spray application in controlling spruce budworm larvae. When sampling, each plot site 

consisted of five dominant or codominant white spruce or balsam fir trees. Sampling consisted of the removal 

of two 45-cm branch tips at mid-crown per tree to assess larval mortality. The average pre spray budworm larval i 

number per 45 cm spruce and balsam fir branch sample was 40 larvae in the Pine Falls FMLA and 52 larvae 

in the Tolko FMLA 

The 1999 spray project was successful. Within the treatment blocks the population reduction was ' 

approximately 82% in the Pine Falls FMLA and 93% in the Tolko FMLA (Table 1). However, a delay in the 

application, due to unsettled weather conditions, plus high populations in the treatment blocks, resulted in "1 
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defoliation being similar in the treated and untreated blocks (approximately 70%) within the Tolko FMLA 

(Table 2). 

Table 1: Spruce Budworm - percent reduction in larval numbers 

'Number of larvae per 45-cm branch. 

2 Does not include larval numbers for 105 & 140 gram a.i./ha treatment blocks (71 pre spray 
larvae/branch). 

Egg mass surveys to predict 2000 defoliation and defoliation assessments were done during the month 

of August. Next year defoliation is predicted to be nil within the Pine Falls FMLA 1999 spray blocks and 

moderate within the Tolko FMLA 1999 spray blocks. Moderate and severe defoliation is predicted in the 

untreated blocks. Egg mass densities were significantly higher in the untreated than in the treated blocks in both 

FMLA's (Table 2). 

Table 2: Spruce Budworm - 1999 defoliation and predictions for 2000 

Defoliation classes: 

Light: Up to 35% defoliation of current shoots. 

Based on <40 egg masses per 10 m2 of branch area. 

Moderate: 35% to 70% defoliation of current shoots. 

Based on 40 to 185 egg masses per 10 m2 of branch area. 

Severe: Greater than 70% defoliation of current shoots and possible feeding on old foliage. 

Based on > 185 egg masses per 10 m2 of branch area. 
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In addition to the spray and control block areas, egg mass surveys were carried out in Whiteshell 

Provincial Park, Pine Falls Paper Co. Ltd. FMLA, Nopiming Provincial Park, Duck Mountain and Spruce 

Woods Provincial Forests and in the Tolko Manitoba Inc. FMLA. Predictions for 2000 indicate a decline in 

the infestation in eastern Manitoba (Whiteshell, Nopiming, and Pine Falls FMLA). Within these areas 

defoliation is expected to be light next year with the exception of the Dorothy Lake and Manigotagan areas. 

In western Manitoba severe defoliation is predicted in Spruce Woods Provincial Forest and light defoliation 

(with the exception of the Laurie Lake area) is expected in Duck Mountain Provincial Forest. In northwestern 

Manitoba moderate and severe defoliation is predicted within the Tolko FMLA from Rocky Lake to Flin Flon 

and in the Sheridon area. 

Spruce budworm pheromone traps were placed at 25 locations within the Pine Falls Paper Co. FMLA 

and at six locations in the Tolko Manitoba Inc. FMLA. Three Multi-Pher® insect traps containing spruce 

budworm pheromone (PVC lure containing 0.3% by weight of a 95:5 blend of (E)- and (Z)-l 1-tetradecenal) 

were placed 40 m apart at each plot location in either a straight or triangular configuration. Within the Pine 

Falls Paper Co. FMLA moth captures decreased at 75% of the sample locations. The overall increase in moth 

captures was 11% higher than in 1998. In the Tolko Manitoba Inc. moth captures increased at all repeat plot 

locations and were 40% higher than in 1998. 

Jack Pine Budworm 

Populations of jack pine budworm, Choristoneura pinus, in Manitoba, have continued to remain at 

endemic levels throughout Manitoba's jack pine (Pinus banksiana) forests. Adult jack pine budworm males 

have been monitored with pheromone baited traps since 1985. This trapping method is being evaluated as an 

early warning method for outbreaks and a supplemental technique to branch collecting and egg mass prediction 

of population levels. 

Twelve locations across Manitoba are being monitored with pheromone traps. Since 1989, two trap 

types, Pherocon IC and Multiplier, have been field tested for capture efficiency using a 0.03 microgram 

concentration of pheromone lure. In 1999, the number of male moth captures increased across the province. 

Only three northerly sites had the same moth captures as last year. 

Figure 1: 

Annual Average Male Jack Pine Budworm Moth Capture 

in Two Trap Types Since 1985 
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Branch assessment for shoot defoliation and egg masses have been completed. Pollen cone bud counts 

are progressing. So far, light defoliation was recorded on sampled branches from Shilo, Nopiming, St Martins, 

and Moose Lake. No egg masses have been found. 

Forest Tent Caterpillar 

Moderate to severe defoliation by forest tent caterpillar (Malacosoma disstria) has occurred in northern 

Manitoba over the last three years, particularly in The Pas, FlinFlon and Sheridon areas. In 1999 the outbreak 

was widespread, but not quite as severe as in the past two years. 

Over the past few years some isolated areas of forest tent caterpillar defoliation have been reported 

and/or mapped in southern Manitoba. These localized outbreaks have tended to subside after one or two years 

without enlarging and reaching epidemic proportions. In 1999 the size and frequency of these outbreaks 

increased particularly in the eastern (from Winnipeg to the Ontario/Manitoba boundary) and Interlake areas. 

The current distribution of these outbreaks suggests that southern Manitoba may be on the verge of a widespread 

infestation. The last major infestation in southern Manitoba occurred more than 20 years ago. At its peak in 
1977, that infestation covered an area of 119,000 km2. 

In 1999 a fall egg band survey was carried out to predict forest tent caterpillar defoliation in 2000. 

Generally light defoliation is expected in western Manitoba in the areas of Rossburn, Roblin, Benito, Duck 

Mountain Provincial Park, Red Deer River and Assessippi Provincial Park. Light defoliation is expected in 

northwestern Manitoba in The Pas, Clearwater Lake, Cranberry Portage, Grass River Provincial Park and 

Flin Flon areas. In the Manitoba Interlake area generally moderate defoliation is expected, with the 

exception of Hecla Island Provincial Park and Grindstone Provincial Recreation Area, where severe 

defoliation is predicted. Severe defoliation is predicted in southeast Manitoba from Winnipeg to the 

Manitoba/Ontario boundary. Moderate and severe defoliation is predicted for much of Whiteshell Provincial 
Park and moderate defoliation is expected in the Lake Winnipeg East region (Pine Falls Paper Forest 
Management License Area and Nopiming Provincial Park). 

Dutch Elm Disease Management 1999/2000 

The objective of the Dutch Elm Disease (DED) program is to manage the loss of high value urban trees 

at less than 3% annually. The DED program uses an integrated approach to minimize the effects of DED on 
Manitoba's urban forests. 

The annual DED surveillance program ran for approximately three months during the summer of 1999. 
This survey program encompassed 38 cost-sharing communities as well as 14 buffer zone municipalities around 

selected towns and cities. Within all cost-sharing communities, the Province of Manitoba is responsible for the 

survey and marking of diseased and hazard elm trees i.e. decadent to the point that they are capable of supporting 

elm bark beetle breeding activity. The Province of Manitoba is also responsible forremoval of infected and hazard 

elms from all cost sharing communities except those of Brandon and Swan River. The Province of Manitoba and 

the cost-sharing communities cost-share DED management aspects such as sanitation pruning, basal spraying with 
chlorpyrifos, replacement planting, site specific inventory, general tree care and education and training courses 

approved by the Province. The City of Winnipeg, which has no cost sharing agreement with the Province, operates 

its own Dutch elm disease program with the assistance of a $700,000 grant from the Department of Urban Affairs. 

The range of Dutch elm disease extends across southern and central regions of the province from the 
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Manitoba-Ontario border into Saskatchewan and northward to the Saskatchewan River. The disease extends 

throughout the entire range of American elm in Manitoba. 

The Province of Manitoba is in the second year of a buffer zone expansion program around the City of 

Winnipeg. During the 1999 Provincial summer survey, 8,071 elms were marked for removal within this buffer 

area. Tliere were also4,027 elms marked in and around the 38 cost-sharing communities, bringing the total number 

of elms marked during the Provincial summer survey to 12,098. Li addition, 145 firewood piles were identified 

for removal throughout the survey area. In the City of Winnipeg, 6,779 elms were slated for removal, of which 

4,668 were diagnosed as having DED and the remainder classified as hazards. In addition, the City of Winnipeg 

issued 235 firewood notices. The City of Dauphin, in conjunction with Manitoba Conservation (formerly Manitoba 

Natural Resources) Forestry Branch and Manitoba Education and Training, initiated a cleanup of dead and dying 

elm trees along the Vermilion River within the City of Dauphin. This program removed approximately 4,500 elms 

during the winter of 1998/1999. This program is planned to continue during the winter of 1999/2000. Other major 

urban centres with disease include Morden, Neepawa, Portage la Prairie, Selkirk, Steinbach, Swan River and 

Winkler. 

River areas continue to have high levels of DED, especially along the Red and Assiniboine Rivers. The 

Boyne River near Carman and the Souris River in southwestern Manitoba remain extensively infected. Li the : 

western and northwestern portions of the province the Swan, Red Deer, Carrot and Saskatchewan Rivers plus 

numerous smaller rivers are heavily infested. "1 

From April 1,1998 to March 31,1999 Provincial DED sanitation crews removed 16376 trees; the Cities 

of Winnipeg and Brandon removed 6,678 and 326 elms in 1998 jespectively; and the City of Dauphin removed **) 
4,500 elms during the 1998/1999 winter works program. 

The major vector of Dutch elm Disease in Manitoba is the native elm bark beetle (Hylurgopinus rufipes). H 

The more aggressive smaller European elm bark beetle (Scofytus multistriatus) has been found in small numbers I 
in the City of Winnipeg, since 1975. In its semiannual survey, the City of Winnipeg found three European elm bark 

beetles in 1999. Eight pheromone trap locations were established across southern Manitoba, from 1982-1995, to «*i 

monitor the population and distribution of S. multistriatus. Two specimens were captured in rural Manitoba in ( 
1989. 

Aspen Decay Survey 

In recent years trembling aspen has gained in importance as a commercial species in Manitoba. There 

is a perception that the aspen resource suffers substantial volume loss due to heart rot caused by Phellinus 

tremulla, a common wood decay fungus. Cull factors for aspen, originally developed for the saw log industry, 

range from 20% to 40%. With aspen utilization for other products increasing, a damage appraisal survey was 

initiated to determine if these cull factors are appropriate when aspen is used for manufacturing composite board 

products (oriented strand board, particle board and paper board). The survey will eventually include all forest 

management units (FMU) in which aspen has the potential to be commercially important. The survey has been 

completed in southeastern Manitoba in FMU's 20 and 23 and in FMU's 10, 11 and 13 in western Manitoba. 

During the 1998 and 1999 field season the survey has continued in FMU's 14. 

Trembling aspen stands in the immature class (approximately 30 to 49 years), mature class (50 to 70 

years) and overmature class (71+ years) were included in the survey. Sample plots were randomly placed in 

the various stand types with each plot consisting of nine sample trees. Sample trees were felled and sectioned 

into one metre bolts. Stem decay tracings made in the field were digitized into a computerized format and 
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assessed for volume loss. In addition to assessing decay, the volume loss to Hypoxylon canker (Hypoxylon 

mammatum) and the incidence of butt rot and poplar wood boreriSaperda calcaratta) attackwere assessed. The 
results by FMU are as follows: 

Table 3: Volume Loss to Advanced Decay 

Table 6: Volume Loss to Hypoxylon Canker 

With the exception of FMU 10 (4% loss) volume loss to advanced decay in the overmature class 
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ranged from 7% to 12%. The results for this maturity class in FMU 10 are suspect due to the small sample ) 
size. It was difficult to increase the sample size in this category as it only occupied 2% of the forested land base 

within the FMU. ™ 

The results give some indication that the incidence and volume loss to Hypoxylon canker and the 

incidence of poplar woodborer attack tends to be greater in the southeastern than the western portion of the . 

Province. . i 

Regeneration Performance Assessment - Pest Impact Plot Survey ^ 

From 1986 to 1988, the Silviculture Section of the Manitoba Forestry Branch located Regeneration 

Performance Assessment (RPA) plots in recently established plantations of the four major tree species. Plots 

are maintained by species and differentiated by planting technique and site preparation method. Forest Health | 

and Ecology section began a survey regime in 1990, within the Silvicultural RPA plots, to periodically assess ' 

the seedlings for pest damage and occurrence and relate this incidence to tree growth and vigour. The seedlings 

are assessed every three years until age 21. H 

In 1999, the fourth pest assessment was conducted on the 1987 permanent silvicultural RPA plots. 

These included 27 plantations or 249 plots with white spruce, black spruce, jack pine or red pine. Data entry "1 

and analysis is ongoing. The majority of trees were recorded as healthy and competition and weevil damage ' 

was noted in a few areas. 

Pine Stem Canker J 

Stem cankers on both red and jack pine have been monitored in Sandilands Provincial Forest since m 

1990. The cankers are caused by Sphaeropsis pinea and/or Ceratocystis minor. Two 30m x 30m plots were j 
established in 1990 to monitor the impact of the stem canker disease. A canker severity index (includes number 

and size of cankers on a tree) was developed. From 1990 to 1996 the severity index in the jack pine plots has « 

increased on average 64% annually in one plot and 19% in the other. In the red pine plots the annual increase | 

in the severity index was 11 % and 15%. Tree mortality was 8% and 11 % in the jack pine plots and 5% and 6% 

in the red pine plots. Assessments done in 1999 indicated that the severity of stem cankering and tree mortality ™ 

had essentially remained the same or decreased slightly since 1996 in both the red and jack pine plantations. 

It is suspected that these fungi have behaved opportunistically, infecting trees following a period of drought 

stress that occurred through much of the 1980's and ended in 1991. With the return of normal moisture 

conditions in recent years, both species of pine on these sites have been more resistant to infection. 

Armillaria Root Disease 

In Belair Provincial Forest in eastern Manitoba dwarf mistletoe (Arceuthobium americanum Nutt. 

ex Engelm.) causes substantial timber volume loss in jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.) forests. During the 

1970's approximately 1,300 hectares (ha) of infested jack pine was harvested and planted to red pine (Pinus H 

resinosa Ait.), a species resistant to dwarf mistletoe. In 1982 Armillaria root disease (Armillaria ostoyae ' 

(Romagn.) Herink) centres were discovered in the planted red pine. Five permanent sample plots were 

established within root disease infection centres in red pine plantations of ages eight, ten and eleven years **j 

to monitor the impact of Armillaria root disease. The initial tree mortality due to Armillaria root disease in | 
the five plots was 24.8%, 21.2%, 11.1%, 10.3% and 10.1%. During the period of 1984 to 1992 annual 

mortality attributed to Armillaria generally declined from a high of 9%. to 0.5%. Since 1992 only one tree «"i 

out of the total 840 has died due to Armillaria root disease. It is suspected that a reduction of inoculum (due | 
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to the decomposition of infested stumps and roots from the previous stand) in the soil, plus the ability of trees 

with larger root systems to survive infection, has resulted in the low mortality rates in recent years. 

In 1986 approximately 100 red pine and 100 jack pine seedlings were planted in two of the sample 

plots to determine if there was any difference in susceptibility to Armillaria root disease. Despite no 

mortality in the original planted trees since 1992, there has been root disease mortality in the planted 1986 

seedlings (approximately 7% to 10% in jack pine and 20% in red pine). Annual mortality was generally in 

the 1% to 2% range up to and including 1996. However, over the last three year period annual mortality has 

been consistently below 1%. 

White Pine Weevil 

Three of seven Tree Improvement family test plantations which had high populations of white pine 

weevil in 1998 were sprayed with methoxychlor in the spring of 1999 to minimize environmental variation. 

Follow-up observations indicated the number of damaged terminals decreased considerably in all three sites. 

Vegetation Management 

The long term effect of aerial herbicide application on competition and conifer species can be monitored 

through the establishment of vegetation plots within treated and untreated areas of plantations. Plots are 

instituted prior to treatment and measured for trees, shrubs, herbs and available browse to ungulates. Changes 

in vegetation and tree measurements are conducted at one, three, and five years after treatment. 

In 1999, a first-year assessment was conducted in the 1998 glyphosate-treated white spruce plantation 

in the Central Region. Third-year assessments were conducted in the 1996 herbicide-treated white spruce 

plantation in the Central Region and two jack pine plantations in the Eastern Region. Measurements were 

conducted on all tagged conifer trees, surviving hardwoods and shrubs. Density and diversity counts were also 

recorded. Data entry and analysis is ongoing. 

In 1999 herbicide applications were carried out by Pine Falls Paper Co. Ltd., Tolko Manitoba Inc. and 

Manitoba Conservation. A total of 1231.4 ha were treated in 1999 (Table 7) 
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Table 7: Summary of 1999 Herbicide application in Manitoba 

CTvIl 

1999 Integrated Forest Renewal Program Pest Survey 

In a relatively short time, as old growth forests are harvested, the amount of predominantly man-made 

forests (naturally regenerated and plantations) will increase substantially in the Province of Manitoba. 

Understanding the new challenges, particularly forest pest problems that are associated with renewed forests, 

is imperative to ensuring Ecosystem integrity and a sustainable wood supply. Providing an adequate level of 

assessment and evaluations of emerging technologies in the field of forestry is essential. The greatest economic 

savings in terms of preventing long term losses is to identify and prevent inherited problems from the preceding 

stand from affectingnew stands (pre-harvest prescriptions), and to recommend modification in reforestation and 

stand tending activities to minimize pest impact. 

Identification of major pests at all stages of forest growth is important to minimize pest impacts. Pest 

control measures and long term pest management strategies prevent major losses to the provincial wood supply 

and contribute to a sustainable forest ecosystem. 

The monitoring of major forest pests is the responsibility of the Province of Manitoba. The forest 

industry is requesting improved forest pest management services. Integration of forest health survey 

methodologies into three existing operational forest surveys over the past three years has helped to meet this 

mandate. The three surveys are: 

A) Pre-Harvest Ecological Assessment (carried out on stands at least two years prior to harvesting) 

B) Forest Regeneration Surveys (carried out on all sites depleted seven years earlier) 
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C) Free to Grow Surveys (carried out on sites depleted 14 years earlier) 

Once all three surveys are running at full capacity, there will be well over 30,000 ha surveyed 

annually. The collection of forest health data includes areas managed by the forest industry.(Forest 

Management License Areas - Pine Falls Paper Company (PFPC), Tolko Manitoba Inc. (Tolko), and Louisana-

Pacific (L-P) as well as forest lands directly managed by the Province of Manitoba. Survey staff are intensively 

trained in the identification of damaging forest pests and are provided with forest health codes and colour 

pictorial guides. A list of forest health criteria has been developed to allow prompt sorting of surveyed stands 

so that a more intensive forest health assessment can be completed by Forest Health and Ecology staff in the 

same field season. 

Forest health follow up assessments and pest specific surveys to evaluate potential losses provide an overall Stand 

Pest Hazard Rating: 

Low = pest awareness 

Moderate = exercise caution when doing stand tending; monitor for decline and adjust year of harvest if 

required 

Severe = expected volume will be significantly reduced by rotation age 

The collection of forest health data in these surveys continues to prove very beneficial at locating 

stands with forest health concerns. Detailed pest management decisions are being developed with local 

forest managers for stands identified as having significant forest health concerns through all three surveys. 

Data is provided annually and will be eventually available on the Forestry Branch tracking system which is 

Geographic Information System (GIS) based, serving to link head office and forest company/regional offices. 

Tracking of areas prior to harvest (Pre-harvest survey), through to the renewal stage and onward is essential 

in an integrated management approach. This information becomes a historical record providing forest 

managers with a visual tool to aid in future decision making. It also provides the Forest Resource Management 

Section with pest impact information to improve accuracy of wood supply data. 

Long term goals include determining whether problems are of a repeated nature; linked to certain 

geographic locations, stand type, or forestry practice; and to use data to direct research needs including ways to 

reduce impact on future volume losses. 

Preharvest Survey 

The collection of forest health data in Preharvest Surveys continued for the second year for all three 

Manitoba forest companies (Pine Falls Paper Company, Tolko Manitoba and Louisana-Pacific). Four new health 

codes were added in 1999 (Brown Cubical Rot, White Pocket Rot, Yellow Stringy Rot, and Poplar Borer Saperda 

calcerata). Advanced decay was broken down into three broad categories: brown cubical rot, white pocket rot, 

and yellow stringy rot to encourage and simplify the collection of root and stem decay data when survey staff 

encountered root disease centres. 

Based on the data collected in the companies' initial preharvest survey, a total of 41 stands (3,538 ha) were 

selected, using screening criteria, for a more intensive follow up health assessment. The most significant or 

primary pest was given an overall Stand Hazard Rating (L-Low, M-Moderate, S-Severe) as shown in Table 8 for 

1998 and 1999. 
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Other noteworthy pests included: stem canker (fire scarring at the base of the stem) often associated with 

brown cubical rot in both black spruce and jack pine; stem canker (unidentified) on black spruce; and spruce *n 

budworm, Choristoneurafiuniferana, on black spruce when growing with balsam fir and white spnice in PFPC | 
stands. Stem and root decay in conifers was very common. 

Pest Specific Surveys I 

Root and butt decay was frequently encountered during routine Preharvest Surveys. To demonstrate 

the volume loss due to root disease centers, an intensive ground survey was conducted in the north Interlake 

(just south of Long Point). The total surveyed area was 120 hectares. Root disease centers (> 10 metres 

in diameter) were mapped and measured along parallel lines spaced 50 meters apart. GPS readings were 

taken at the center of each pocket encountered on the line. At each pocket, evidence of yellow stringy rot, H 
white pocket rot, brown cubical rot and /or Armillaria (mycelial fans) was recorded. ' 

Total area of the disease pockets mapped was 6.72 ha. Of this total area various combinations of the "1 

root/butt rot diseases were found: brown cubical rot occurring alone consisted of 4.37 ha; a combination of yellow I 
stringy rot and brown cubical rot occurred on 1.06 ha; yellow string rot and armillaria occurred on 0.44 ha; white 

pocket rot alone occurred on 0.43 ha; and a combination of all 3 types of decay occurred on 0.42 ha. H 

i 

The 120 ha area surveyed was made up of numerous stand types. One stand, in particular was 

significantly impacted by the root diseases. It occupied 29.8 ha, or 25% of the total area surveyed but had 4.52 ^ 

hectares (67%) of infected area. This stand consisted of 40% jack pine, 20% black spruce and 20% trembling j 
aspen. Fire scarring at the base of conifers was a common entry point for brown cubical rot. 

CSS) 

IOTT1 
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Table 8. Preharvest Survey Health Follow up Results 
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STATUS OF IMPORTANT FOREST PESTS IN ONTARIO IN 1999. 

G M. Howse1 and T. Scan2 

1 Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service, Great Lakes Forestry Centre, Sault Ste. 

Marie, Ontario 

2 Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Forest Management Branch, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 

OVERVIEW 

The 1999 field season, as planned, was similar to the 1998 field season in terms of 

activities and personnel. Activities involved monitoring forest health plots, establishing new 

national forest health assessment plots, introduced pests and major forest disturbances. Also, as 

in 1998, a team of twelve Forest Health Technicians (six-Canadian Forest Service (CFS) and six-

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR)) were deployed throughout Ontario. The six 

OMNR staff are located in Fort Frances, Nipigon, Hearst, Chapleau, KemptviUe and Aylmer; the 

six CFS staff are based in Sioux Lookout, Thunder Bay, Sault Ste. Marie, Sudbury, Angus and 

Minden. This report is a summary of information collected by the 12 Forest Health Technicians 

and reflects monitoring, aerial surveys and other activities from late May to mid-September. 

Wanner than normal temperatures and higher than normal precipitation prevailed during 

the spring and early summer resulting in advanced insect and foliage development but not as 

advanced as 1998. 

Based on aerial surveys, forest tent caterpillar {Malacosoma disstria Hbn.), gypsy moth 

(Lymantria dispar [L.]) and large aspen tortrix (Choristoneura conflictana [Wlk.]) infestations 

increased in 1999 whereas spruce budworm {Choristoneura fumiferana Clem.) declined. 
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Acnvrrfi des principaux ravageurs forestiers en Ontario 

G.M. Howse1 et T. Scarr2 

1 Ressources naturelles Canada, Service canadien des foists, Centre de foresterie des Grands 

Lacs, Sault Ste. Marie (Ontario) 

2 Ministere des Richesses naturelles de 1* Ontario, Direction de la gestion forestiere, Sault 

Ste. Marie (Ontario) 

Sommaire 

Comme prevu, la campagne de lutte entreprise en 1999 contre les ravageurs forestiers 

ressemblait a celle de l'annee prec£dente pour ce qui est des activites menees a bien et du 

personnel affectl a leur realisation. Les activites consistaient a surveiller le re*seau de parcelles 

indicatrices de l'etat de sante des forets, a amenager de nouvelles parcelles aux fins de 

1'evaluation de l'6tat des forets et a suivre 1'activity des ravageurs introduits et des principles 

perturbations en milieu forestier. Comme en 1998, une equipe composee de 12 techniciens 

forestiers (six du Service canadien des forets et six du ministere des Richesses naturelles de 

1'Ontario) a ete deployed a l'echelle de la province. Les six membres du MRNO ont mene a bien 

leurs activites a Fort Frances, Nipigon, Hearst, Chapleau, Kentville et Aylmer, et leurs coUegues 

du SCF, a Sioux Lookout, Thunder Bay, Sault Ste. Marie, Sudbury, Angus et Minden. Le present 

rapport resume les donnees recueillies par ces 12 techniciens forestiers et rend compte des 

activites de surveillance et de lutte adrienne et des autres initiatives qui se sont de'roule'es de la 

fin-mai a la mi-septembre. 

Le printemps et le debut de l'ete ont ete anormalement chauds et ponctu€s de 

precipitations anormalement abondantes. Le deVeloppement des insectes et du feuillage s'en est 

trouve acce*lere*, quoique pas d'une fagon aussi marquee qu'en 1998. 

D'apres les releve*s aeriens, les infestations par la livre"e des forets {Malacosoma disstria 

Hbn.), la spongieuse {Lymantria dispar [L.]) et la tordeuse du tremble (Choristoneura 

conflictana [Wlk.]) se sont intensifies en 1999, tandis que celles caus^es par la tordeuse des 

bourgeons de l'epinette {Choristoneura fumiferana Clem.) ont decline. 
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STATUS OF IMPORTANT FOREST PESTS IN ONTARIO IN 1999 

by 

G.M. Howse1 and T. Scan2 

Report prepared for the annual Forest Pest Management Forum, Ottawa, 
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1 Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service, Great Lakes Forestry Centre, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ontario 

2 Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Forest Management Branch, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 
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FOREST INSECTS 

Eastern Spruce Budworm, Choristoneurafumiferana Clem. 

The extent of moderate-to-severe defoliation caused by spruce budworm decreased in 

1999 to 81 204 ha, compared to 141 287 ha in 1998 (Table 1, Fig. 1). This is the lowest area of 

spruce budworm defoliation mapped in Ontario since 1967. 

The only defoliation mapped in northwestern Ontario totalled 513 ha on Big Island, Lake 

of the Woods, Kenora District. 

In Northeastern Ontario, the infestation near the village of Warren on Highway 17 which 

straddles the Sudbury - North Bay District boundary declined to approximately 70 600 ha in 1999 

compared to about 83 500 ha in 1998. A pocket of defoliation totalling about 1 249 ha occurred 

in the same location as 1998, south of Gore Bay west of Lake Kagawong, Manitoulin Island, 

Sudbury District. Ten hectares of moderate defoliation was mapped in Kirkwood Township, 

Sault Ste. Marie District. A total of 741 ha of light defoliation was mapped in Rogers Township, 

Hearst District. 

era 
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Table 1: Gross area of moderate-to-severe 

Ontario, 1996-1999. 

defoliation caused by the eastern spruce budworm in 
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In southern Ontario, populations collapsed everywhere except in eastern Ontario in the 

Pembroke and Kemptville districts. Even here, the area of moderate-to-severe defoliation H 

declined to 4 524 ha and 4 290 ha in Kemptville and Pembroke districts in 1999 compared to 15 I 
755 ha and 9 781 ha respectively in 1998. Defoliation persisted in the Renfrew, Arnprior and 

Almonte areas, west of Ottawa and in Larose Forest to the east of Ottawa. In many instances, H 

large white spruce trees were infested, many in plantations. ' 

Spruce budworm caused tree mortality increased by only 508 ha in 1999 to a total of 8 "1 
469 423 ha (Fig. 2) compared to 8 468 915 ha in 1998. The new tree mortality was mapped in ' 

North Bay District. „ 

Gypsy Moth, Lymantria dispar (L.) 

Moderate-to-severe defoliation caused by gypsy moth increased to 15 399 ha in 1999 J 
compared to 3 060 in 1998 (Table 2, Fig. 3). The increases in defoliation for the past two years 

may be the start of a new outbreak in Ontario. m 

Defoliation was mapped in Aylmer, Guelph, Kemptville, Peterborough and North Bay 

districts. In Aylmer District, defoliation occurred primarily in woodlots southeast of Windsor in ^ 

Colchester North and South townships; from Walpole Island to Sarnia, east of the St. Clair River | 
in Moore, Sombra, Dawn and Enniskellen townships; near the town of Thamesville in Camden, 

Zone, Orford and Howard townships; Fanshawe Conservation Area, north of the City of London *n 

and Backus Woods, South Walsingham Township. I 

In Guelph District(formerly Cambridge District), a new infestation was mapped in the "1 

south-west corner of the district, west of the town of Exeter where trembling aspen and white 1 
birch were affected in Hay and Stephen townships. New infestations occurred in the eastern part 

of the district. Much of the oak forest on Six Nations Indian Reserve, southwest of Brantford was ""| 

completely defoliated. Further to the east, new infestations were found in the following ■' 

townships; Seneca, North Cayuga, Canborough, Caistor, Gainsborough, Humberstone, 

Crowland, Willoughby and Niagara. "j 

A 10 ha pocket of defoliation in 1998 in the Ganaraska Forest, Hope Township, 

Peterborough District expanded to 366 ha in 1999. There were changes in the infestations at 

Charleston Lake and Charleston Lake Provincial Park, northeast of Gananoque, Kemptville 

District. The net effect was an increase to 1 660 ha in 1999 compared to 1 388 ha in 1998. Some _ 

290 ha of defoliation was mapped at Lake Nipissing, North Bay District. 

A pheromone trapping program was conducted in northern Ontario parks and «a 

campgrounds. A total of 60 locations were trapped in 1999 (Fig. 4). Results were similar to j 
previous years in that moths were caught in multiple numbers in North Bay, Sudbury, Sault Ste. 

Marie, Wawa and Timmins districts. A single moth was caught in Kap-Kig-Iwan Provincial ««| 
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Park, Kirkland Lake District and in the Dawson Trail Campground, Quetico Provincial Park, Fort 

Frances District. 

Table 2: Gross area of moderate-to-severe defoliation caused by the gypsy moth in Ontario, 1996 

-1999. 

Forest Tent Caterpillar, Malacosoma disstria Hbn. 

The forest tent caterpillar outbreak increased from 2 986 118 ha of defoliation in 1998 to 3 

653 583 ha in 1999 (Table 3, Fig. 5), an increase of only 667 465 ha; however, there were major 

regional changes. The outbreak in the Northeast region declined overall by almost 700,000 ha 

with declines in Chapleau, Cochrane and Hearst districts whereas increases occurred in the 

Kirkland Lake and Timmins districts. Overall, in the Northwest Region, there was an increase of 

1 362 901 ha with new infestations or increased infestations in every district with the exception 

of Nipigon. Forest tent caterpillar larvae were observed frequently in districts such as Sault Ste. 

Marie, Parry Sound and Midhurst with light defoliation observed through the central portion of 

Parry Sound District from Georgian Bay east to Highway 11. 

Pine False Webworm, Acantholyda erythrocephala (L.) 

The area of moderate-to-severe defoliation caused by pine false webworm declined for 

the second consecutive year to 1 457 ha in 1999 compared to 2 948 ha in 1998 (Fig. 6). A total 

area of 997 ha of defoliation was mapped in the Midhurst District where most of the damage 

occurred to red, white and Scots pine plantations near Craighurst in Oro Township. Defoliation 
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was also observed in adjacent Flos and Vespra townships and further west in the district in 

Holland, Sullivan, Bentinck, Brant, Mono and Tecumseth townships. 

Infestations in the Ganaraska Forest .west of Rice Lake, in Hope and Cavan townships, 

Peterborough District and Newcastle Township, Aurora District declined to 432 ha in 1999 

compared to 683 ha in 1998. Most of the defoliation occurred to mature white pine and tree 

mortality is expected. Defoliation was also noted at Balsam Lake Provincial Park, Bexley 

Township, Peterborough District and Carlow Township, Bancroft District. 

In Pembroke District, severe defoliation was noted in red and Scots pine plantations in 

Alice, Stafford, Ross, Horton, Raglan, Algona, and Wilberforce townships. A jack pine 

plantation in Huntley Township, Kemptville District was defoliated. Heavily damaged pines 

were observed in the area of Sault Ste. Marie. 
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Table 3: Gross area of moderate-to-severe 

Ontario, 1996 - 1999. 

defoliation caused by the forest tent caterpillar in 

Oak Leaf Shredder, Acleris semipurpurana (Kit.) 

Overall, defoliation caused by oak leaf shredder declined in 1999 to 1 580 ha compared to 

2 078 ha in 1998 (Fig. 7). There were 450 ha of defoliation in Midhurst District with pockets of 

defoliation near Midland in Tiny Township and west of the city of Barrie in Vespra Township. 

Some 1 130 ha of defoliation occurred near Six Mile Lake Provincial Park and Beausoleil Island 

in Baxter Township, Parry Sound District. Defoliation by oak leaf shredder totalling 1 400 ha in 

1998 in Aylmer and Cambridge district would probably have occurred again in 1999 but was 

masked by feeding of gypsy moth and an oak leafminer, Japanogromyza viridula. 
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Large Aspen Tortrix, Choristoneura conflictana (Wlk.) 

The extent of large aspen tortrix defoliation increased in 1999 to a total of 531 761 ha 

compared to 197 736 ha in 1998 (Table 4, Fig. 8). Most of the defoliation occurred around Lake 

Nipigon in Nipigon and Thunder Bay districts. One large infestation extended from the town of 

Nipigon to the City of Thunder Bay along the north shore of Lake Superior. 

Numerous small pockets of defoliation totalling 13 953 ha occurred in Kirkland Lake, 

North Bay, Timmins and Sudbury districts. Most of the defoliation in northeastern Ontario 

occurred in the town of Englehart area to Lake Temagami area. There were also pockets of 

defoliation north of Sudbury, near Gogama and on Manitoulin Island. Small pockets of moderate 

defoliation were observed throughout much of the area infested in 1998 in the City of Sault Ste. 

Marie and vicinity. Tortrix larval populations were common around Barrie and in Brant 

Township, Midhurst District. A small pocket of severe defoliation was detected in Monteagle 

Township, Bancroft District and moderate defoliation (small pocket) occurred in Westmeath 

township, Pembroke District. 

Bruce Spanworm, Operophtera bruceata (Hulst) 

Moderate-to-severe defoliation caused by Bruce spanworm in 1999 was mapped on St. 

Joseph Island, east of the City of Sault Ste. Marie, Sault Ste. Marie District. There were five 

areas of defoliation in Jocelyn and Hilton townships that totalled 3 251 ha, an increase over 1998. 

However, populations that caused defoliation north and northwest of Sault Ste. Marie in 1998 

declined in 1999. Overall, in 1998 there were 4 581 ha of defoliation compared to 3 251 ha in 

1999. 

Pine Shoot Beetle, Tomicus piniperda, (L) 

This regulated, introduced insect was found in the two remaining southwestern Ontario 

counties, Essex and Kent previously considered uninfested, in 1999 (Fig. 9). The incidence of 

new infestations and damage, particularly to Scots pine seems to be on the increase. 

Special surveys were conducted in August, 1999 in the Wawa, Sault Ste. Marie, Sudbury 

and North Bay districts involving personnel from the Canadian Forest Service, Ontario Ministry 

of Natural Resources, and Canadian Food Inspection Agency. One hundred and forty five 

potentially susceptible locations were checked for presence of the beetle. The beetle or signs of 

its presence were not found. Surveys in Parry Sound District also found no signs of the beetle. 
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Table 4: Gross area of moderate-to-severe defoliation caused by the large aspen tortrix in 
Ontario, 1996 - 1999. 

ABIOTIC 

Blowdown 

High winds on or about July 4, 1999 caused 121 873 ha of blowdown (Fig. 10) in the 

following districts in Ontario: near Atikokan and in Quetico Provincial Park, Fort Frances 

District - 26 402 ha; Dryden District - 1 215 ha; Thunder Bay District - 28 100 ha; central 

Chapleau District - 43 333 ha; central Wawa District - 9 361 ha; central Timmins District - 8 913 
ha; Kirkland Lake District - 1 253 ha; North Bay District - 362 ha; Hearst District - 234 ha; 
Pembroke District - 2 505 ha; and Bancroft District * 195 ha. 

Wind velocities of up to 90 km/hr were recorded in Thunder Bay District and as high as 

128 km/hr at the Chapleau fire centre. Digital map coverage for Thunder Bay District was 

provided courtesy of Greenmantle Inc. of Thunder Bay. 

Damaged Red Cedar 

Eastern red cedar was affected within an area of 26 470 ha in south central Peterborough 

District from Trenton to Kingston, Price Edward County and Amherst Island by a combination of 

juniper tip blight, Kabatina juniperi R. Schneid. & Arx; cedar leaf miner, Argyresthia sp.; cedar-

apple rust, Gymnosporangiumjuniperi-virginianae Schwein. and winter drying. This is the 
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second year that red cedar has been affected and wide spread twig and branch mortality has 

occurred. 

Snow Damage 

An early season snowstorm in late October 1998 damaged some 33 312 ha of immature 

jack pine regeneration from a 1980 fire in the central part of Thunder Bay District. The damaged 

area is located between Hollinshead and Obonga lakes and between secondary roads 811 to the 

west and 511 on the east. 

Aspen Decline 

Trembling aspen stands in Thunder Bay (45 162 ha) and Nipigon (61 352 ha) districts, 

totalling 106 514 ha (Fig. 11), were aerially mapped as defoliated. The crowns appeared very thin 

in stands of all ages. Ground checks, including felling trees, found stunted foliage and up to 50% 

growth reduction for the past two years. It is believed that a combination of drought, insect 

defoliation, poor sites and clonal differences among stands are contributing factors. 

OTHER PESTS AND ABIOTIC FACTORS 

A number of other pests and abiotic factors were encountered while monitoring forest 

health plots or were observed during travel or checking major forest disturbances. They included 

the following: 

Cedar leafminers, Argyresthia aureoargentella Brower, A. thuiella (Packard), 

Coleotechnites thujaella (Kft.) caused severe leafmining to eastern white cedar in Kemptville, 

Pembroke, Peterborough, Bancroft and Fort Frances districts. Severe damage is occurring in the 

Pembroke District in the Round, Golden and Clear lakes area where winter drying and drought in 

previous years had stressed the cedar trees. Severe damage was noted in Monteagle Township, 

Bancroft District and Charleston Lake, Rear and Front of Leeds and Landsdowne townships, 

Peterborough District. Ten locations of severe damage were mapped in Fort Frances District. 

Large populations of pine engraver beetle, Ipspini (Say), have infested red pine, Scots 

pine and spruce in the area of the 1998 ice storm damage. Living trees are not being damaged but 

many injured or bent over trees are being attacked. 

In general, larch casebearer, Coleophora laricella (Hbn.) populations declined in 1999 in 

southern and northeastern Ontario. However, eastern larch beetle, Dendroctonus simplex LeC, is 

attacking larch trees in stands that have been severely defoliated by larch casebearer for two or 
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three years. In particular, dead and dying larch trees have been noted in the Minden area and 

elsewhere in the Bancroft and Peterborough districts with a recent history of larch casebearer, in 

parts of 18 townships that extend for the full length of the centre of Parry Sound District and 

Garden River First Nation, east of the City of Sault Ste. Marie, Sault Ste. Marie District 

In general, there was widespread increase in the frequence of attack by Dutch elm disease, 

Ophiostoma ulmi (Buisman) Nahnf. in southern Ontario, in particular Aylmer, Guelph, Bancroft, 

Peterborough, Pembroke and Kemptville districts. 

Whole tree mortality of Norway spruce was a widespread occurrence throughout Guelph 

District in areas that experienced the greatest drought in 1998. By early May windrows of 

Norway spruce turned red and dropped all foliage. No evidence of root rot or insect (bark beetle) 

activity was found. 

Beech bark disease, Nectria coccinea var.faginata Lohman, Watson and Ayers was 

confirmed for the first time for Ontario at six locations; two locations in Erin Township, Guelph 

District; Murray, Cramahe and Brighton townships, Peterborough District and Rear of Leeds and 

Landsdown Township, Kemptville District. This finding may confirm that the disease has been 

present in Ontario for a number of years. 

Introduced pine sawfly, Diprion similis (Hartig), occurred at outbreak levels in 1993 and 

1994 along the Georgian Bay shoreline from Carling Township, north of the town of Parry Sound 

to Freeman Township, south of Parry Sound, a distance of approximately 60 kilometres. 

Numbers of sawfly larvae increased this year and white pine trees on some islands were 

moderately-to-severely defoliated. An aerial survey in early October, 1999 detected some 10 

pockets of defoliation totalling 12 ha on several islands near the village of Dillon in Carling 

Township. 
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Figure 1. Spruce Budworm (Choristoneura fumiferana [Clem.]) defoliation in 1999. 
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Figure 2. Eastern Spruce Budworm caused tree mortality in 1999. 
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Figure 3. Gypsy Moth (Lymantria dispar L.) defoliation in 1999. 
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Figure 4. Results of the 1999 Gypsy Moth pheromone trapping program. 
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Figure 5. Forest Tent Caterpillar {Malacosoma disstria Hbn.) defoliation in 1999. 
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Figure 6. Pine False Webworm (Acantholyda erythrocephala L.) defoliation in 1999. 
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Figure 7. Oak leaf shredder {Acleris semipurpurana Kft.) defoliation in 1999. 
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Figure 8. Large aspen tortrix {Choristoneura conflictana Wlk.) defoliation in 1999. 
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Figure 9. Locations of known damage by the pine shoot beetle {Tomicus piniperda [L.]) and infested couties in 

1999. 
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Figure 10. Blowdown damage in 1999. 
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(Survey of Forest Insects and Diseases in Quebec in 1999) 

Clement Bordeleau 

Sommaire du Releve des Insectes et des Maladies des Arbres 

au Quebec en 1997 

Quebec ministry of natural resources, forest conservation branch 

In 1999, the principal insects defoliating evergreen forests were the spruce bud worm and the 

hemlock looper, which caused considerably more damage than in 1998. In deciduous forests the 

main problem was the tent caterpillar, while at plantations the pine shoot beetle became a major 

concern. In the summer, there was also severe damage due to severe wind storms. 

Here are the year's highlights: 

• continued spread of the spruce budworm infestation in the Outaouais region, and 

expansion of the local infestations identified in 1998 in the regions of Central Quebec, the 

St Maurice Valley, the Eastern Townships, and Saguenay - Lac-Saint-Jean; 

• spectacular increase in hemlock looper populations in the North Shore region; 

• jack pine budworm populations endemic; 

• regression of larch casebearer in most regions of Quebec; 

• significant increase in tent caterpillar populations in the Abitibi - Temiscamingue region; 

• gypsy moth endemic throughout nearly its entire range in the province; 

• regression of the large aspen tortrix in the Eastern Townships and St Maurice Valley; 

• damage cause by windfall in southern Quebec; 

• detection of pine shoot beetle at plantations in southern Quebec; 

• increased damage caused by white pine blister rust at plantations in the Central Quebec, 

Eastern Townships, Lanaudiere and Laurentides regions. 
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Sommaire du Releve* des Insectes et des Maladies des Arbres 

au Quebec en 1997 

Clement Bordeleau 

Quebec ministry of natural resources, forest conservation branch 

RESUME 

La tordeuse des bourgeons de l'epinette et l'arpenteuse de la pruche ont e*te\ en 1999, les 

principaux insectes dgfoliateurs des resineux. Les degats qu'ils ont causes ont connu une 

progression marquee par rapport a l*ann£e derniere. Dans les forets feuillues, la livree des forets a 

6t6 le probleme entomologique le plus important alors que dans les plantations, le grand hylesine 

des pins est devenu une preoccupation majeure. Quelques tempetes de vents violents ont 

e*galement entraine" de graves dommages a l'Ste* 1999. 

Les principaux faits marquants ont ete : 

. la progression continue de l'infestation de la tordeuse des bourgeons de l'epinette dans la 

region de l'Outaouais ainsi que Texpansion des infestations locales relev£es Tan dernier dans 

les regions du Centre-du-Quebec, de la Mauricie, de l'Estrie et du Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean ; 

. la progression spectaculaire de rinfestation de l'arpenteuse de la pruche dans la region de la 

Cdte-Nord; 

. l'etat endemique des populations de la tordeuse du pin gris; 

. la regression des populations du porte-case du meleze dans la plupart des regions du Quebec ; 

. 1'augmentation importante des populations de la livree des forets dans la region de F Abitibi-

Temiscamingue; 

. le niveau endemique des populations de la spongieuse dans la majorite de l'aire de distribution 

de Tinsecte au Quebec ; 

. la regression des populations de la tordeuse du tremble dans les regions de l'Estrie et de la 

Mauricie; 

. les degats causes par les chablis dans le sud du Quebec ; 

. la detection du grand hylesine des pins dans les plantations du sud du Quebec ; 

. 1'aggravation des dommages causes par la rouille vesiculeuse du pin blanc dans les plantations 

du Centre-du-Quebec, de l'Estrie, de Lanaudiere et des Laurentides. 
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Carte 1 - Regions administratives du Quebec 

LES REGIONS ADMINISTRATiVES DU QUEBEC 

01- Bat-Salnt-Uurtnt 

02- Saguenay-Lac<8alnt-J«an 
OS- Quebec 

04- Maurlcte-Bols-Francs 
05- Estrie 

08- Montreal 

07- Outaouat* 

OS- Abmbl-T6ml3cam!ngw 

09- CAta-NonJ 

10- Nord-d 

11— p 

12- Chaudtem-Appalache 

13- Uval 

14- Lanaudlera 

16- Laumntides 

17— Centrt-du-Quebae 
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PROGRAMME DE SURVEILLANCE DANS LES FOUNTS NATURELLES 

TORDEUSE DES BOURGEONS DE L'EPINETTE 

Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem.) 

INFESTATION 

L'infestation de la tordeuse des bourgeons de 1'epinette a connu une progression notable en 1999. Les 

superficies affectees par 1'insecte couvrent pres de 23 000 ha, soit un peu plus du double de celles de 

I'ann6e demiere (Tableau 1, Carte 2). Les d6gats se sont averts moderes ou graves sur pres de 89 % 

de la superficie defoliee. L'accroissement des aires infestles est majoritairement attribuable a 

l'expansion de I'epidemie a rinterieur du pe'rimetre de la zone infestee en 1998 dans la region de 

1'Outaouais. Les foyers recens€s dans les autres regions du Quebec n'ont par contre que legerement 

progress^ par rapport a Tan dernier. 

Tableau 1 - Superficies (ha) affectees par la tordeuse des bourgeons de 1'epinette au Quebec en 1999 

()' = Superficies affectees en 1998 

2 = De*gSts tres faibles 

En Outaouais, les defoliations sont demeure*es majoritairement concentres au sud de la region, soit a 

rinterieur d'un secteur delimite par les municipalites de Fort-Coulonge, Maniwaki et Buckingham. 

L'infestation n'a que legerement progress^ au nord et a Test de la zone infestee en 1998. Les degSts 

ont ete plus etendus et plus intenses dans le bassin de la riviere Gatineau (lacs Sainte-Marie, 

Kazabazua, Venosta, Martindale)t sur l'lle-du-Grand-Calumet ainsi qu'aux environs des localites de 
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Schwartz et Ladysmith. Les infestations relevees dans les regions du Centre-du-Que'bec (sanctuaire 

de Drummondville), de la Mauricie (pare national de la Mauricie, Saint-Rock-de-Mekinac), de 

l'Estrie (Compton) et du Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean (Jonquiere) sont demeurees locales, meme si les 

superficies infestees se sont accrues par rapport a 1998. 

PREVISIONS 

L'inventaire des larves en hibernation (L2) a €\6 realise" dans quelque 425 sites repartis dans toute la 

province. Les resultats partiels indiquent que l'e'pide'mie demeurera majoritairement confinee a 

rinterieur de la zone d'infestation de la region de l'Outaouais, soit a 1'interieur du perimetre delimite 

par les municipality's de Fort-Coulonge, Maniwaki et Buckingham (Cartes 3 et 4). Bien que le niveau 

des populations prevu y soit a la baisse comparativement a 1999, des degats importants sont encore 

anticipes dans plusieurs secteurs, dont ceux localises le long de la riviere Gatineau et au nord-ouest 

du pare de la Gatineau. Les foyers localises dans les regions de l'Estrie, de la Mauricie, du Centre-du-

Quebec et du Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean seront affectes gravement 1'an prochain. Aucune expansion 

majeure de ces infestations locales n'est cependant prevue pour 2000. Dans toutes les autres regions 

du Quebec, le niveau des populations de la tordeuse demeure tres faible. 

ARPENTEUSE DE LA PRUCHE 

Lambdina fiscellaria (Guen.) 

INFESTATION 

L'infestation de l'arpenteuse de la pruche detectee l'annee derniere dans la region de la Cote-Nord a 

connu une progression spectaculaire en 1999. Par contre, le seul foyer encore actif en 1998 sur Tile 

d'Anticosti s'est completement resorbe cette annee. Dans les autres regions du Quebec, les 

populations de l'insecte sont demeurees a l'etat endemique. 

Les aires affectees par rarpenteuse sur la Basse Cote-Nord couvrent plus de 472 000 hectares, soit une 

superficie pres de 18 fois plus e'tendue qu'en 1998 (Tableau 2). Des defoliations ont e*te* relevees de 

la riviere Matamec jusqu'a Saint-Augustin (Carte 5). L'invasion la plus destructrice rapportee 

anterieurement sur la rive nord du Saint-Laurent avait sevi entre 1927 et 1930 ; les superficies 

endommag£es par l'insecte avaient alors ete estimees a 38 300 hectares. Les aires infestees se 

situaient dans la partie sud des bassins des rivieres Manicouagan, Godbout et de la Trinite. 
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Tableau 2 - Superficies (ha) affect£es par l'arpenteuse de la pruche au Que*bec en 1999 

•V. ■'■ ..-.•;• > ..', ■ 

C6te-Nord 2170 

(2600V 

18775 

(6006) 

Grave 

451 194 

08 344) 

472 139 

(26950) 

(V = Superficies affectees en 1998 

Les dommages s'averent graves sur rensemble des territoires infestes en 1999. L'arpenteuse a cause 

la destruction totale du feuillage dans la majority des sapinieres touchees, et ce, meme dans les zones 

qui subissaient une premiere ann£e d'atlaque. La presence de mortalite de sapins dans les 

peuplements gravement defolies a €i€ relevee sur quelque 302 000 hectares. 

L'expansion de l'epidemie s'est principalement produite a Fest de la riviere Natashquan; une vaste zone 

s'e*tendant du lac Musquaro au lac Robertson a gravement e*te* endommagee par l'arpenteuse. 

Plusieurs autres foyers de pullulation de Tinsecte ont e'galement e*te releves a Test de ce territoire, soit 

majoritairement dans les bassins des rivieres Saint-Augustin nord-ouest et Saint-Augustin. D' autres 

progressions importantes de l'infestation ont e*t£ enregistr^es entre les bassins des rivieres Natashquan 

et Aguanish, ceux des rivieres Nabisipi et Washishou, ainsi que ceux des rivieres Mingan, Saint-Jean 

et Magpie. Finalement, quelques nouveaux petits foyers sont apparus entre les rivieres Matamec et 

Sheldrake. 

PREVISIONS 

Un releve* des ceufs a e*t£ effectue a rautomne par le ministere des Ressources naturelles du Quebec 

. (MRNQ) et par la Societe de protection des forets contre les insectes et les maladies (SOPHM). Une 

centaine de sites ont £te* echantillonne's par le MRNQ dans Test du Quebec, alors que la SOPHM a 

concentre ses efforts d'echantillonnage dans les secteurs infestes ou la ressource ligneuse a ete allouee 

ou pourrait etre allouee a differents utilisateurs. Un plan d1 intervention sera prepare, si n&essaire, 

afin de limiter les degats en 2000. Le MRNQ examine 6galement la possibility de mettre en place un 

programme de recuperation des bois affectes. 

PORTE-CASE DU MELEZE 

Coleophora laricella (Hbn.) 
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La presence du porte-case du meleze a ete* signalee encore cette anne*e dans la majorite* des regions du 

Quebec. Le niveau des populations a gene'ralement baisse* par rapport a 1998, sauf dans les regions 

de la Mauricie et de Quebec ou les dommages se sont maintenus ou ont augmente*. 

Les infestations ont completement chute* en 1999 dans les regions de rAbitibi-T^miscamingue et du 

Bas-Saint-Laurent. Dans les regions de l'Outaouais, des Laurentides, de Chaudiere-Appalaches, du 

Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean et de la Gaspesie-ites-de-la-Madeleine, le porte-case est toujours present 

mais la gravite* des d6gSts s'est fortement attlnuee. Des defoliations graves ont encore e*te* releve*es 

localement dans les regions de la Mauricie et de Quebec alors que Ton observait, pour une premiere 

annee, des degats dans les regions de la Monteregie et de TEstrie. 

TORDEUSE DU PIN GRIS 

Choristoneura pinus pinus Free. 

Les populations de la tordeuse du pin gris sont restees a l'etat endemique dans la totalite* des foyers 

d'infestations qui avaient ete rapportes au cours des dernieres ann£es dans la region de l'Outaouais. 

Ce defoliateur a completement disparu du dernier foyer qui etait localise dans la municipality de 

Kazabazua. Un releve des larves en hibernation a ete realise dans 19 sites du reseau de surveillance 

installe* dans l'ouest de la province. Les r&ultats indiquent que les populations de la tordeuse du pin 

gris continueront a se maintenir a un niveau endemique en 2000. 

TORDEUSE DU MELEZE 

Zeiraphera improbana (Wlk.) 

Des degats importants ont ete causes cette annee par la tordeuse du meleze dans les regions de la Cote-

Nord et de la Gaspesie-fles-de-la-Madeleine. 

Sur la Cote-Nord, des defoliations moderees a graves ont 6te observers entre les Escoumains et Sainte-

Anne-de-Portneuf, entre les rivieres Moisie et Matamec, entre Longue-Pointe-de-Mingan et Riviere-

au-Tonnerre ainsi que sur l'tle d* Anticosti. Des defoliations l^geres a graves ont ete relevees dans 

toute la region de la Gaspe*sie-tles-de-la-Madeleine, mais les peuplements affectes couvrent 

generalement moins de 5 hectares. Les dommages ont 6te* particulierement graves au sud du pare de 

la Gaspesie et de Murdockville ainsi qu'a l'extremite est de la peninsule gaspesienne. 

LIVR^EDESFORETS 

Malacosoma disstria Hbn. 
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INFESTATION 

L'infestation relevSe en 1999 dans la region de r Abitibi-Te*miscamingue a couvert 169 000 hectares 

(Tableau 3, Carte 6). Le peuplier faux-tremble a subi des defoliations variant principalement de 

16geres a mode'rees. L'e'pide'mie a surtout affecte" quatre grands secteurs qui s'etendent d'Amos a 

Saint-Dominique-du-Rosaire, de Barraute jusqu'au nord du lac Que*villon, autour du lac Abitibi et 

au sud-ouest de Rouyn-Noranda. La presence de l'insecte a ggalement e*te relevee en quelques 

endroits autour du lac Saint-Jean et dans la region de l'Outaouais, sans toutefois causer de 

defoliations notables. 

Tableau 3 - Superficies (ha) affectees par la livree des forets en Abitibi-Temiscamingue, en 1999 

PROVISIONS 

Les resultats partiels du releve des oeufs qui a €l€ effectue" indiquent que les degats seront beaucoup 

plus intenses dans Touest de la province en 2000. 

SPONGIEUSE 

Lymantria dispar (L.) 

Cette annee encore, les populations de la spongieuse sont generalement demeurees a un niveau 

endemique dans Tensemble de Faire de distribution quebecoise de cet insecte. Ce defoliateur a ete 

detecte plus frequemment en Monteregie et dans l'Outaouais, mais les degats sont demeures peu 

importants. Ds ont ete generalement lagers dans rensemble des aires ou l'insecte a ete detecte. Des 

defoliations graves n* ont ete relevees que dans deux localites situees dans la region des Laurentides. 

ARPENTEUSE DE BRUCE 

Operophtera bruceata Hulst 

ARPENTEUSE D'AUTOMNE 

Alsophila pometaria Harr. 
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Les degats causes par ces defoliateurs hStifs des erablieres ont 6t6 plus sporadiques cette ann£e qu'en 

1998. Ils ont g6n^ralement 6t£ circonscrits aux foyers d'infestation recense's au cours des dernieres 

annees. 

Les populations de l'arpenteuse de Bruce ont presque completement disparu dans l'ensemble de la 

province. De faibles degats n'ont ete rapporte*s que dans cinq sites de la region du Bas-Saint-

Laurent. Une baisse generalised des populations de l'arpenteuse d'automne a e*galement €i€ 

observee dans la plupart des regions en 1999. L'insecte a encore cause localement des defoliations 

legeres a moderees dans la region de l'Outaouais. 

TORDEUSE DU TREMBLE 

Choristoneura conflictana (Wlk.) 

Les populations de la tordeuse du tremble ont regresse* dans la majorite des foyers recense's l'annee 

derniere. Les degats sont generalement limites a de petites superficies. Des defoliations ont 

toutefois 6x6 relev^es pour une quatrieme annee consecutive dans la region de l'Estrie, alors que 

de nouveaux foyers etaient detectes dans la region de l'Outaouais. Les infestations localisees dans 

les regions de la Mauricie ont chute cette ann£e. Un petit foyer d'infestation grave a finalement 6t6 

releve dans la region des Laurentides. 

Dans la region de TEstrie, seulement quelques Hots d'une superficie de 1 a 5 hectares, dans les 

secteurs de Barnston, Woburn et Sherbrooke, ont subi des defoliations variant de legeres a 

moderees. Dans celle de TOutaouais, des degats variant de legers a graves ont ete releves aux 

environs de Val-des-Bois, Notre-Dame-de-la-Salette, Thome-Centre, du lac Murray et de 

Gracefield. 

PORTE-CASE DU BOULEAU 

Coleophora serratella (L.) 

La regression des populations du porte-case du bouleau, qui avait ete observee au cours des deux 

dernieres annees dans le centre et dans Test de la province, s'est poursuivie en 1999. Celles-ci ont 

continue de se resorber dans Tensemble des regions affectees, soit en Mauricie, au Saguenay-Lac-

Saint-Jean, sur la Cote-Nord, dans le Bas-Saint-Laurent et dans la Gaspesie-fles-de-la-Madeleine. 

Dans la region du Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean, des degSts ont toutefois ete observes dans les bassins des 

rivieres Mistassini et Mistassibi (legers a moderes) ainsi que pres de Dolbeau et du lac Gray 
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(mode'res a graves). Les defoliations se sont att£nue*es dans le bassin de la riviere Saguenay; 

quelques Hots de dlg&ts 16gers ont 6t6 releves au lac Huard, a Riviere-Etemite* et a Saint-Fe'lix-

d'Otis. 

[DEGATS CLIMATIQUES | 

Quelques tcmp&tes de vents violents se sont abattues sur le sud du Quebec au cours de l'&e*. Au de*but 

juin, plusieurs petits chablis furent signales dans les regions du Bas-Saint-Laurent et des 

Laurentides. En debut juillet, les regions de l'Estrie, des Laurentides et de la Monteregie ont 

egalement €i€ balayees par de forts vents. Les pires dommages ont ete observes dans un triangle 

d'une cinquantaine d'hectares de'limitS par le lac Nominingue et les municipality's de 1'Ascension 

et de 1'Annonciation dans la region des Laurentides. Un territoire couvrant un peu plus d'une 

quarantaine d'hectares (cantons Arundel et Harrington) a Egalement 6t& fortement endommage* dans 

cette derniere region. Deux tomades ont aussi frappe la region de l'Outaouais en juillet. Quatre 

zones (lacs Subb, Galameau, Forant et Malone) d'une superficie d'environ 150 hectares ont 6t6 ties 

endommage*es alors que sur l'lle-aux-Alumettes, les arbres furent deracin^s sur une distance d'au 

moins 20 kilometres, pres de Desjardinsville. 

Le printemps h^tif et sec a favorise' le developpement prdcoce du feuillage de certaines essences 

comme les peupliers. Une chute considerable de la temperature survenue a la mi-mai a entraine 

la gelure du feuillage. Les peupliers faux-tremble des regions du Bas-Saint-Laurent, de la 

Gaspe'sie-fles-de-la-Madeleine et de la Cote-Nord ont ̂ te particulierement affectes. 
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PROGRAMME DE SURVEILLANCE DANS LES PLANTATIONS 

GRAND HYLESINE DES PINS 

Tomicus piniperda (L.) 

Le grand hyle*sine des pins a €t€ signale* pour la premiere fois au Quebec en 1998 dans les locality de 

Saint-Malo et de La Patrie, en Estrie. Cette annee, on a exerc6 une surveillance accrue dans les regions 

qui bordent la frontiere americaine et dans la plupart des locality ou des usines importent du pin des 

£tats-Unis. Pour mener a bien ce programme de detection, realise en collaboration avec l'Agence 

canadienne d'inspection des aliments, on a installe pres de 200 pieges attractifs sur l'ensemble du 

territoire « a risque ». Les pieges ont e*te judicieusement rdpartis dans les plantations de pins, les cours 

a bois des usines de transformation et les diffSrents points d'entree du bois importe*. On a ainsi capture" 

des hylesines dans une cinquantaine de sites localises dans 27 municipality reparties dans huit 

municipality's regionales de comte (MRC) du sud du Quebec, soit depuis la MRC du Granit jusqu'a 

celle de Brome-Missisquoi (Carte 7). Des dommages n'ont ete perceptibles que dans un site, soit une 

plantation mixte dans laquelle on retrouve du pin sylvestre, du pin rouge et du pin blanc. Le pin 

sylvestre est age d'un peu plus d'une quarantaine d'annees et il a ete fortement endommage par le 

verglas de 1998. Un dispositif a 6t€ installe dans cette plantation afin de suivre T impact du grand 

hylesine. 

Pissodes strobi (Peck) 

Les donnees actuelles ne laissent pas entrevoir de changements importants quant au nombre de 

plantations qui pourraient etre atteintes par le charancon du pin blanc en 1999. Certaines indications 

nous laissent cependant apprehender une legere augmentation des dommages dans les plantations 

d'epinettes de Norvege etablies dans Test du Quebec. 

DIPRION DE LECONTE 

Neodiprion lecontei (Fitch) 

En 1999. on a releve* le diprion de LeConte dans un plus grand nombre de plantations de pins rouges des 

regions de l'Estrieetdu Centre-du-Ouebec comparativementa 1998. Toutefois. les dommages causes 

par Tinsecte ont ge*neralement 6t6 faibles. A proximite de Drummondville. on a traite une plantation 
gravement atteinte a Taide du virus de la polvedrose nucleaire (LecontvirusMD). 

TENTHREDE A TETE J AUNE DE L'EPINETTE 

Pikonema alaskensis (Roch.) 
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Les donnees recueillies jusqu'a la mi-aout indiquent que les dommages causes par la tenthrede a tete 

jaune ont e"te* negligeables dans la majorite* des regions. Quelques petits foyers d'infestation ont 

persiste* dans les regions de Chaudiere-Appalaches, du Bas-Saint-Laurent et de la Gaspesie-tles-de-la-

Madeleine, alors que quelques nouvelles infestations e*taient d&el&s dans les regions des Laurentides 

et du Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean. 

ROUILLE VfiSICULEUSE DU PIN BLANC 

Cronartium ribicola J.C. Fish-

Cette annee encore, un peu plus de 80 % des plantations sont atteintes par la rouille vesiculeuse du pin 

blanc, a l'&helle du Quebec. On signale que les dommages s'aggravent dans plusieurs plantations. 

Dans les regions les plus touches, c'est-a-dire celles du Centre-du-Qu^bect de TEstrie, de Lanaudiere 

et des Laurentides, le nombre de plantations mode're'ment ou gravement atteintes a plus que double 

depuis Tan dernier. 
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Tordeuse des bourgeons da I'gplnette 1999 
Situation au Quebec 

Notre-Dame-du-Laus Salnl-Jovllo 

Mortpelttar 

Defoliation annuelle 

Carte 2 
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Carte 3 
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Niveau de population (L2) de la tordeuse 

des bourgeons de I'epinette 

prevu au Quebec en Tan 2000 i 

gpinette 

Nul 

L6ger 

Mod6r6 
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Carte 4 
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Arpenteuse de la pruche 1999 
Situation au Quebec 

Defoliation annueiie 

Mod6r6e - Grave 

Carte 5 
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Livree des forets 1999 

Situation au Quebec 

Defoliation annuelle 

■ Legere 
wm Moderee - Grave 

LebeJ-sur-Qu^vGlon 

Rapldes-d8S-C6dres 

«Undrtenne 5£_i'/qJ$hpneuf 

•Edmond 

Val-SenneviBe Obaska 

Carte 6 
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Plesstsville 

Victofriaville 

Carte 7 
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Forest Pest Conditions in New Brunswick in 1999 

N. Carter, D. O'Brien, D. Lavigne and L, Hartling 

Department of Natural Resources and Energy 

Forest Pest Management Section 

P.O. Box 6000 

Fredericton, N.B. E3B 5H1 

OVERVIEW 

The majority of New Brunswick's forests are experiencing a period of relative freedom from 

major insect or disease attack. Operational protection programs have not been required since 1995 - the 

end of the spruce budworm outbreak that caused great concern and aerial control programs for four 

decades. By comparison, current pests are virtually insignificant, though they have local importance. 

Besides general defoliation of hardwoods, larch and cedar stands have been gradually reduced in vigour 

by various pests including: larch casebearer, larch sawfly, larch beetle, and cedar (arborvitae) leaf miners. 

Surveys of plantations continue to confirm excellent health except for occasional yellowheaded 

spruce sawfly attack (which has declined significantly in the last two years), and possible increasing 

incidence of white pine weevil (especially on Norway spruce). Surveillance is continued to ensure pests 
of significance are detected as early as possible. 

The most significant changes are related to two introduced pests. Two new sites have been 

confirmed to have the European Race of Scleroderris Canker of Pines. Both are within a few kilometres 

of the 'original' positive site in northwestern New Brunswick. Additionally, one new site (Grays Mills) 

has been confirmed to be positive for European Gypsy Moth in Kingston Parish, King's County, 

outside the currently regulated parishes. There was no change in the status of Butternut Canker, a new 

disease that was confirmed present in the Province by the Canadian Forestry Service for the first time 
in 1997. 
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Forest Pest Conditions in New Brunswick in 1999 
(Prepared for the Annual Forest Pest Management Forum held in Ottawa. Nov.16-18.19991 

N. Carter, D. O'Brien, D. Lavigne and L. Harding 

Department of Natural Resources and Energy 

Forest Pest Management Section 

P.O. Box 6000 

Fredericton,N.B. E3B5H1 

PESTS OF SOFTWOODS: 

Spruce Budworm: The last area of defoliation by spruce budworm (4000 ha) in New Brunswick was 
detected in 1995. The last operational control programs were conducted in 1993 on Crown land, and 

in 1995 by J.D. Irving Limited on their freehold lands. No defoliation was forecast for 1999 and none 

was detected. 

Populations of spruce budworm remain at endemic levels around the Province and no defoliation is 

forecast for 2000 and no control is needed 

Pheromone Survey: In 1999, an operational pheromone monitoring survey was again conducted (by 

DNRE) consisting of the uniform distribution of 157 Delta pheromone traps around the Province. All 

but two traps were recovered. Compared with results from the past two years (Table 1), there was 

a Very stighf increase in the number of positive traps and overall mean trap catch but the 

magnitude of the differences are much too minor to be interpreted as a meaningful biological 

increase in populations. 

J.D. Irving Limited placed out traps on their Black Brook, Deersdale and Sussex freehold limits. Overall, their trap 

catches were similar to the Provincial survey, though slightly higher in Black Brook (mean = 12 moths/trap). Traps 

at Deersdale and Sussex had mean catches of 0.9 and 1.0 moths/trap, respectively. 

Table 1. Number of spruce budworm male moths caught in DNRE's operational pheromone trap survey in New 

Brunswick from 1996 to 1999. 
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L2 Survey: An overwintering L2 survey was also conducted, with modifications to the usual 

operational methods though geographic distribution around the Province was maintained. Since 

1986, the number of operational survey plots has gradually been reduced from over 1500 to only 75 

(i.e. at half the current pheromone trap locations). At 50 plots, the usual method of sampling 3 
trees/plot was maintained. At the remaining 25 plots, 30 trees/plot were sampled to increase the 
chances of detecting rising populations earlier than might be detected in the regular survey and to 
analyze along with moth counts from pheromone traps. 

Table 2. Number of overwintering spruce budworm larvae detected in DNRE's operational L2 survey 
from 1996 to 1999. 

J.D. Irving Limited also sampled 30 plots (3 trees/plot) on their freehold limits at Deersdale. From the 

overall total of 990 branches thus collected, not a single larvae was found thereby confirming very low 

populations as in the past several years and re-affirming results of the pheromone survey. 

Jack Pine Budworm: Defoliation by this insect has not been detected since 1983. Nonetheless, annual 

monitoring has been conducted because of the importance of jack pine, in natural stands and plantations, 
to the Provincial wood supply 

Populations of jack pine budworm remain at endemic levels around the Province. No defoliation is 
forecast for 2000, and no control is needed. 

Pheromone Survey: Various levels of pheromone trapping have been done (previously most was done 

courtesy of the former Forest Insect and Disease Survey of the Canadian Forestry Service). In each of the 

past three years, however, DNRE has placed out traps. There were no moths caught in 1997, and the 

highest trap catch in 1998 was 8 moths. In 1999, slightly more traps had moths and the highest number 
in one trap was 41 moths (Table 3). 
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Table 3. Number of jack pine budworm male moths caught in DNRE's operational pheromone 

traps in New Brunswick from 1997 to 1999. 

12 Survey: A visit was made to the site with 41 * moths to look for signs of defoliation and to collect 

branches to process for possible detection of overwintering larvae. There was no evidence of feeding 

damage, and no larvae were found on the 9 branches (75-cm long) that were collected and processed 

forL2. 

Hemlock Looper: The only reported outbreak of hemlock looper in New Brunswick occurred from 

1989 -1993. Controls were applied in 1990,1991 and 1993. No defoliation was forecast for 1999 and 

none was detected. 

Based on previous experience, pheromone trap catches are not expected to represent populations 

capable of causing any significant defoliation in 2000, and no control is needed. 

Pheromone Survey: A pheromone trapping survey (by DNRE) was conducted around the Province 

and consisted of placing out 105 Multiplier traps, of which 98 were retrieved. The overall mean 

Provincial trap catch was 120 moths/trap, which was virtually the same as last year (123 moths/trap), 

but slightly lower than the mean in 1997 (160 moths/trap). A visual examination of the data suggests 

a similar situation as last year with the 'highest' counts generally in the northwestern parts of the 

Province. 

J.D. Irving Limited also placed out pheromone traps on their freehold limits in the Black Brook, 

Deersdale, and Sussex areas. Results were similar to DNRE's operational survey (i.e. mean trap 

catches were 45,114 and 123, respectively). 

6EFFIJ 

Whitemarked Tussock Moth: The last outbreak of whitemarked tussock moth occurred in the 1970s 

in both New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. In 1975, the area defoliated in New Brunswick was 25 000 

ha, and in 1976 it was 202 400 ha. Thus, the population explosion of this insect in Nova Scotia in 

1997 coupled with their forecast for 1998 caused great interest in New Brunswick. Although no egg 

masses were detected in New Brunswick in the fall/winter of 1997/98, it was decided that survey 

efforts would be made to look for whitemarked tussock moth in 1998. Also, due to concerns 
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^ expressed by the Province's forest industry, information sessions were held with them, private 
woodlot owners and Regional department staff. In 1999, concerns continued though ground and aerial 

P surveys did not detect any significant evidence of whitemarked tussock moth. 

p, Based on observations in 1999, there appears to be no threat of whitemarked tussock moth damage in 

[ 2000, and no control is needed 

m Pheromone Survey: A pheromone trapping survey was conducted by DNRE, consisting of placing 

[ out 59 traps in the southeast (mostly) and other selected locations around the Province. Of the 57 traps 
that were retrieved, only 2 were positive (one had 1 moth, and one had 2 moths). Last year, 5 (of 59) 

p traps were positive having 1 -4 moths/trap. This is the second year we used this particular pheromone. 

{Of interest, these traps again caught moths of the closely related rusty tussock moth much the same 

f" as last year. Rusty tussock moths were caught in 20 traps this year with a range of 1-11 moths/trap. 

I In 1998, moths were caught in 19 traps, and the range was 1- 9 moths/trap}. 

P Egg-mass Survey: During the fall, 142 locations were surveyed and only 1 whitemarked tussock moth 

- egg mass was found. 

Yellowheaded Spruce Sawflv: Populations of yellowheaded spruce sawfly have returned to endemic 

levels in the southeast as only 1 plantation again had signs of light attack this year (down from 8 with 

light attack last year). At one time, as many as 37 black spruce plantations in the area had active 

sawfly populations in them. Some tree mortality is evident 

In 1998 in the north-central area, there were 43 black spruce plantations affected including 35 with 

light damage, 5 with moderate damage, and 3 with severe damage in them. In 1999, there was an 

overall improvement as 29 had no apparent current-year defoliation; 10 had light feeding; and only 4 

had some moderate feeding. Six new areas are suspect, and verification is pending at this time. 

Cedar (Arborvitae) Leafminers: Damage from this group of four closely related leafmining insects 

has gradually increased over the past few years, but was especially noticeable during aerial 

reconnaissance in the spring. Although detectable throughout the Province, the areas most heavily 

affected occur in the southwest, especially in Charlotte, Sunbury and York Counties. A special aerial 

survey of these areas detected moderate to extreme damage (including some tree mortality) over a 

total area of 38 600 ha. The least affected area appeared to be in the northwestern part of the Province. 

Larch Pests; Damage by larch casebearer, larch sawfly, and larch bark beetle was extensive and 

noticed throughout the Province during ground and aerial surveys. Refoliation of some stands became 

evident later in the summer. Due to the general unhealthy state of larch throughout the Province, this 

year's attack most likely will increase the chances for continued attack by larch beetle and further 

contribute to decline in stand health. Unhealthy larch stands are especially noticeable throughout 

southern regions. 
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PalsamFirgawfly: Various life stages and light to moderate defoliation were detected at six small 
locations east of Saint John in the southern part of the Province. 

European Larch Canker: This disease has been present in the Province since 1978. Li 1997, the 
CFS found one new site positive for European larch canker just outside the existing quarantine zone 

established some years ago by the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA). 'Introduced' pests 

initially fall under the jurisdiction of the CFIA under the Federal Plant Protection Act. In 1998 and 

1999, surveys done by the CFS did not detect any new sites positive for European larch canker outside 
the regulated area in New Brunswick. 

White Pine Blister Rust: Concerns raised by one of the Licensees over pest damage on white pine 

resulted in visits to several of their plantations and natural areas managed for this species. Evidence 

of white pine blister rust was common on over-story natural trees and symptoms were also detected 

on some of the planted stock. Observations confirmed the nursery stock was not the cause of the 

damage. The mite Trisetacus alborum was also present on needles of many planted trees and natural 
regeneration. 

Scleroderris Canker - European Race: In 1998, the CFS had confirmed that only one site was 

positive for the European Race of Scleroderris canker of pine in the Province (northwestern New 

Brunswick). That conclusion was based on re-analyses of cultures that had been taken some years ago. 

In 1999, they again took samples from that site and two other plantations within a few kilometres. The 

Original* site was again confirmed positive for the presence of the European race. And, samples from 

Scots pine at the second site were also confirmed to be European Race. Likewise, the third site also 

proved to be positive, but there it was found on red pine. This is the first significant change for this 

disease within the Province, since the improved method of distinguishing between the North 

American race and the European race has been used. 

PESTS OF HARDWOODS: 

Satin Moth: Defoliation by satin moth was first detected in 1996 at the end of the recent outbreak of 

forest tent caterpillar (1991 - 1996). At that time, defoliation was particularly noticeable in the south-

central and southeastern areas of the Province, but could not be separated from the damage being 

caused by forest tent caterpillar. Damage intensified in these areas in 1997. In 1998, an aerial survey 

detected defoliation over approximately 33 800 ha, mostly in the same general areas attacked the 

previous year, though populations appeared to be subsiding. In 1999, defoliation was again detected 

- this time distributed mostly over wide areas in northern New Brunswick (totaling about 18 074 ha). 
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One area in the southwest had dead poplar evident over 4 400 ha, most likely the result of repeated 

defoliation by satin moth and possible earlier weakening by forest tent caterpillar, coupled with 

drought for long periods in the past two summers. 

Forest Tent Caterpillar; A small area (250 ha) was defoliated by forest tent caterpillar near Bathurst 

in northern New Brunswick. The last large outbreak of this insect lasted six years from 1991 -1996, 

and the previous one also lasted six years (from 1979 - 1984). 

Birch Sawflv; This insect caused complete defoliation of yellow birch over an area of 2 700 ha in 

Madawaska County in northern New Brunswick. 

Willow Flea Beetle: Damage to balsam poplar was extensive throughout the Province. 

Gvpsv Moth; No defoliation by gypsy moth was forecast for 1999 and none was detected. In fact, since 

its presence was re-discovered in 1981 (after an absence of some 40 years), the only defoliation ever 

reported, except for feeding on individual trees, was 4 ha of second-growth poplar in 1987. Activities 

conducted in 1999 consisted of: pheromone trapping, life-stage/egg-mass surveys, and the third year of 

a parasitoid release. 

Pheromone Survey: Delta pheromone traps were generally placed outside the regulated areas known to 

have established populations of gypsy moth. A total of 345 traps were deployed by : DNRE (105), 

CFS/Parks Canada (41), and the Canadian Food and Inspection Agency (199). A total of 332 traps were 

retrieved (Table 4), of which 183 (55.1%) were negative, 128 (38.6%) had 1-10 moths/trap, 18 (5.4%) 

had 11-20 moths/trap, and only 3 (1.0%) had >20 moths/trap (maximum = 24). The 'higher' number of 

moths (i.e. 6-10/trap) caught in the traps placed out by the CFIA (Table 4) is due to the fact that many of 

those traps were placed within and close to known infested areas where the same trend of higher counts 

is frequently reported. Traps placed by DNRE and CFS were generally very far removed from known 

infested areas. 

Life-stage/Egg-mass Survey: During the life-stage/egg-mass survey, 179 sites were examined using a 

'timed-search' method. Of these, 117 were negative, 54 had new egg masses, and 8 had old egg masses 

or other life stages present (other than male moths). Only 1 new positive site was found outside the 

currently regulated parishes within the Province. This was located at Grays Mills in Kingston Parish 

(Kings County). 

Table 4. Results of gypsy moth monitoring survey using pheromone traps in 1999. 
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' Percentages in Italics. 

Population changes have also been monitored at 75 sites surveyed annually since 1995. The number of new egg 

masses/person hour searching decreased from 1995 until 1998, but increased in 1999 (Table 5). These numbers 

are still far below levels that would cause any significant defoliation, except to individual trees. These 75 sites are 

found in five counties, in four of which the number of positive sites increased from the previous year. These areas 

will again be surveyed in 2000 to see whether another increase occurs. 

Table 5. Number of new egg masses/person-hour (NEM/PH) searching at 75 sites visited each year from 

1995 to 1999. 

Parasitoid Release Trial: Ceranthia samarensis (Villeneuve) is a parasitoid that attacks low-level 

populations of gypsy moth in Europe, and was introduced into Ontario several years ago. In 1997 in 

New Brunswick, a small-scale open release of c. 130 gravid females (courtesy CFS-Laurentian) was 

made, but no evidence of successful attack was found. In 1998, the release of a greater number of 

parasitoids was anticipated, but due to a rearing problem, only 58 gravid female adults became 

available (again courtesy CFS-Laurentian). These were divided and released in 3 (8'x8'x8') cages, 

each built around a small red oak tree on which c.600 gypsy moth larvae had been 'seeded*. Larval 

collections (/i=1613) and subsequent rearing recovered 76 Ceranthia puparia, of which 73 were 

subsequently buried in a special container on site where the trial had been conducted. Follow-up work 

in 1999 consisted of examining overwinter survival, possible successful mating, and attack of sentinel 

gypsy moth larvae again placed on the oak tree in the cage where the puparia had been buried. 

In the spring of 1999, several gypsy moth egg masses were collected from the vicinity and allowed to 

hatch under normal field conditions. The parasitoid attacks second and third instar larvae; and active 

larval feeding on the foliage is a cue that aids in bringing the gravid females to their hosts. Larvae 
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were initially placed on artificial diet and then transferred to the oak tree around which the cage had 

been built The protective mesh that covered the small box in which the puparia had been buried was 

removed and emergence monitored on a daily basis. 

A total of 10 adult Ceranthia flies were confirmed to emerge over the period May lQP-H*. Two 

weeks after the last adult emerged, it was decided to collect all the gypsy moth larvae from the tree 

and return them to the laboratory to see whether any parasitoid larvae might emerge and form puparia. 

A total of 1250 gypsy moth larvae were collected. From these, 3 parasitoid larvae emerged and 

formed puparia. All other gypsy moth larvae were retained in alcohol and subsequently dissected 

under a microscope. This process revealed 2 other gypsy moth larvae with Ceranthia larvae still in 

them. Although meager in numbers, the trial demonstrated that: (i) Ceranthia puparia did successfully 

overwinter and emerge in New Brunswick, (ii) did successfully mate, and (iii) did successfully 

parasitize gypsy moth larvae. 

The original objective of this work was to hopefully establish this parasitoid in the Province to add to 

those other natural bio-control factors already acting to keep gypsy moth populations from irrupting 

to outbreak levels. Recent information indicates that perhaps the Canadian Forest Service will greatly 

reduce their efforts, or will no longer participate in international programs to obtain parasitoids from 

Europe. Thanks to D. W. Quednau (CFS-Laurentian), we have obtained the remaining 1200 puparia 

from CFS Laurentian for work in 2000. The future of our project might be short lived unless a source 

of many more Ceranthia can be found. 

Poplar Twig Blight; This disease was seen extensively in the Tetagouche River area in northern New 

Brunswick and completely defoliated poplar stands over 22 320 ha. Refoliation was evident within 2-

4 weeks, though leaves were smaller and fewer in numbers, possibly leaving them in a weakened state 

for next year. 

Butternut Canker: In 1999, surveys conducted by the Canadian Forest Service did not detect any 

new sites positive for butternut canker in New Brunswick. This disease was first confirmed present in 

the Province by the CFS in 1997 at 5 locations, viz. 1 located about 12-km north of Woodstock, and 

4 sites located close together about 12-km beyond that near Stickney (Carleton County), in the 

western part of the Province about 20-km north of Woodstock. These sites are about 25-35 km east of 

Houlton, Me. where the disease has previously been found by Maine authorities. 
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Forest Pests Update for Prince Edward Island 

Summary 

A hot, dry growing season, with above normal spring temperatures and below normal precipitation 

added to the stress of Island forests. 

The eastern larch bark beetle, Dendroctonus simplex LeC, was widespread in Prince and Queens 

Counties causing moderate to severe defoliation in larch stands. Current harvesting of larch stands 

is unable to keep up with he whole tree mortality caused by this insect. The balsam woolly adelgid, 

Adelges piceae (Ratz.), is the unconfirmed cause of balsam fir mortality in Kings and Queens 

Counties. 

The pheromone trapping program conducted in 1999 included eastern spruce budworm, gypsy 

moth and exotic bark beetles. 
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Le point sur les principaux ravageurs forestiers dans File du Prince-Edouard 

Sommaire 

Les conditions anormalement chaudes et seches qui ont ete" enregistrees au cours du printemps et de 

la saison de croissance ont contribue' a alourdir les pressions qui agissent sur les forets de File. 

Le dendroctone du meleze, Dendroctonus simplex LeC, etait repandu dans les comte*s de Prince et 

de Queens et y a cause des defoliations mode*r6es a graves dans les peuplements de meleze. Au 

rythme ou se poursuit actuellement l'exploitation par arbres entiers, on ne parvient pas a re'cupe'rer 

tous les arbres tu£s par le ravageur. Le puceron lanigere du sapin, Adelges piceae (Ratz.), est la 

cause non confirmee de la mort de sapins baumiers dans les comtes de Kings et de Queens. 

Les campagnes de piegeage (phe'romone) lancets en 1999 visaient la tordeuse des bourgeons de 

Fepinette, la spongieuse et les scolytes exotiques. 
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Forest Pests Update 

Prince Edward Island 1999 

A hot, dry growing season contributed to an increase in forest insect pests on Prince Edward Island. 

An early spring with temperatures above normal created an environment favourable to many forest 

pests. A precipitation deficit in May and June further stressed Island forests, weakening their ability 

to withstand insect attack. 

Table 1 - Weather Data for Charlottetown - May/June 1999 

* Environment Canada 30 year average 

The warmer growing season combined with lower than normal rainfall lowered humidity levels. This 

resulted in a reduction in the rate of spread of tree diseases and the occurrence of new infections such 

as Sirococcus Shoot Blight and European Larch Canker. 

The long drought period during the growing season slowed reforestation efforts in 1999; planting was 

shut down in June due to lack of soil moisture. Planting was resumed in mid-August when soil 

moisture levels were adequate to maintain seedling health. 

FOREST PEST HIGHLIGHTS 

Conifer Species 

Spruce Budworm - Pheromone trapping was carried out across the province with no notable catches 

of Spruce Budworm and no defoliation observed. Several traps did catch Hemlock Looper moths but 

these were taken in too early to determine any population trends. 

Eastern Larch Bark Beetle - Widespread in Prince and Queens Counties causing moderate to severe 

damage in pole to mature timber. The insect is moving east and has caused low to moderate damage 

in Kings County at present. Present harvesting of infested Larch stands is unable to keep up with 

mortality caused by this insect. Some individual tree mortality in larch plantations was also observed 

in Cardigan, Richmond and Days Corner. 
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Spruce Bark Beetle - Three small pockets of Spruce Bark Beetle were observed in Queens County; 

Uigg, Iona and Strathgartney. These were small infestations with less than 50 trees in each area 

affected. 

Yellow Headed Spruce Sawfly - Found in all three counties. Primarily a problem pest in Black -. 

Spruce plantations established on abandoned agricultural land. There was an increase observed in the ] 
amount of Black Spruce plantations being defoliated by this insect in 1999. Both plantations and tree 

seed orchards were moderately infested in Upton Road, Hazelbrook, Indian River, Farmington, «*. 

Richmond and St. Chrysostome. ! 

White Pine Weevil - Low to moderate damage to White Pine and Norway Spruce plantations across ^ 

the province. This insect also attacked White Spruce, Black Spruce, Red Spruce and Scots Pine | 

plantations in Queens and Prince Counties. The past two years have seen an increase in the amount 

of damage caused by White Pine Weevil in young plantations on PEL H 

European Pine Shoot Moth - Found across the province in low to moderate levels. Red pine 

plantations which have been infested for several years have poor stem form and may result in fewer "1 

crop trees at harvest. Austrian Pine shelter belts are also being hit by the insect. ' 

Balsam Woolly Adelgid - Although unconfirmed, it is believed to be responsible for individual tree 

mortality of Balsam Fir in Queens and Kings Counties. Balsam Fir stands in Brookvale 

Demonstration Woodlot, 48 Road, Tracadie Cross and Clearsprings have been affected. Additional 

sampling will be carried out in 2000 to determine the cause of this mortality. [ 

Eastern Spruce Gall Adelgid - White Spruce plantations and to a lesser extent, Norway Spruce have ^ 

some degree of damage in the low to moderate category. I 

White Pine Blister Rust - Confirmed in a young plantation in Prince County (Burton) but is found *■ 

across the province. The Burton plantation has approximately 20% of the trees infected, but damage j 

is considered low. 

Sirococcus Shoot Blight - Found in all three counties. The disease has caused mortality in Kings and ' 
Queens Counties in Red Pine plantations circa 1950's origin. There were no new records of 

Sirococcus in 1999; infected stands looked much better this year than last due to dry weather limiting H 

the spread of the disease. J 

Balsam Twig Aphid - Found in Balsam Fir plantations in Queens and Kings Counties. Damage *1 

caused is low to moderate category. This insect is of primary concern to Christmas tree growers. • 

Deciduous Species **J 

Dutch Elm Disease - The disease is found in all three counties. There was only one new location 

identified in 1999. The city of Summerside removed several infected trees and continues to monitor | 
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other Elm within city limits. 

Bronze Birch Borer - Found in both Kings and Queens Counties. This insect has killed and 

weakened White Birch trees throughout Charlottetown and its surrounding municipalities. The insect 

is also responsible for killing White Birch in the Montague area. 

White Birch Leaf Miner - Widespread throughout the province infecting White Birch and to a lesser 

extent Grey and Yellow Birch. Damage is in the low to moderate category depending on tree size. 

Birch Sawfly - Found in Queens County primarily in open grown ornamental trees; damage would be 
low. 

Alder Leaf Beetle - Widespread throughout the province. Several years of defoliation has caused 
mortality in older stands causing moderate to severe damage. 

PHEROMONE TRAPPING 1999 

Spruce Budworm: 20 traps across PEI - PEI Forestry Division 

Exotic Bark Beetle Trapping: Camp Tamawaby -Two Lingdren funnell traps (Exotic Beetle Lures) 
to determine population status of Exotic Beetles captured in 1998 Trypodendron domesticum (linn.) 
native to western and central Europe - PEI Forestry Division. 

Gypsy Moth: Pheromone Trapping - nine daily monitoring traps (two Kings County, five Queens 
County, two Prince County) 

Results all negative except one trap which caught four male moths. Egg mass searches to be carried 
out this fall. 
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The 1999 Forest Insect Status and Control Activity in Newfoundland 

H. Crummey 

Summary 

Three on-going insect infestations are of concern in Newfoundland: hemlock looper, Lambdina 

fiscellariafiscellaria (Guenee), balsam fir sawfly, Neodiprion abietis complex, and the 

yellowheaded spruce sawfly, Pikonema alaskensis (Rohwer). In 1998 some 41,500 ha were 

forecasted to be infested by the hemlock looper. An aerial spray operation was conducted in 1999 

to combat this looper across 9,800 ha of infested forest using Bacillus thuringiensis var. kurstaki 

(Btk.) (Foray 76B). The balsam fir sawfly was forecasted to infest approximately 20,200 ha and in 

an effort to control the population of this sawfly an aerial spray operation was conducted over 

1,300 ha of forested land using the chemical insecticide Dylox 420. The yellowheaded spruce 

sawfly was also forecasted to infest some 1,200 ha in 1999. An experimental ground sprayed trial, 

using two application rates of NEEM (extract from the Asian Neem tree), were applied on a total of 

60 ha. 
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Le point sur les ravageurs forestiers et les campagnes de lutte entreprises a Terre-Neuve en 1999 

H. Crummey 

Sommaire 

Trois ravageurs constituent actuellement des sources de preoccupations importantes a Terre-

Neuve : Tarpenteuse de la pruche, Lambdinafiscellaria (Guenee), le diprion du sapin, complexe 

Neodiprion abietis, et la tenthrede a tete jaune de l'e*pinette, Pikonema alaskensis (Rohwer). On 

prevoyait que quelque 41 500 ha seraient infested par l'arpenteuse de la pruche en 1998. En 1999, 

dans le cadre de la campagne de lutte lancet contre ce ravageur, 9 800 ha de foret infestee ont fait 

Tobjet d'un traitement agrien au Bacillus thuringiensis van kurstaki (Btk) (Foray 76B). On 

s'attendait egalement a ce que le diprion du sapin infeste environ 20 200 ha. Dans le but de 

reprimer les populations de ce ravageur, un epandage aerien de l'insecticide chimique Dylox 420 a 

e*te effects sur quelque 1 300 ha de foret infestee. Quant a la tenthrede a tete jaune de l'e'pinette, 

on prevoyait qu'elle infesterait 1 200 ha en 1999. Dans le cadre d'un essai experimental, deux 

doses de NEEM (extrait de NEEM, essence asiatique) ont 6t6 appliquees au sol sur 60 ha. 
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The 1999 Forest Insect Status and Control Activity in Newfoundland 

(Prepared by H. Crummey, Newfoundland Forest Service for 

Forest Pest Management Forum - Ottawa, Nov. 1999) 

Insect Status: 

Three on-going insect infestations are of concern in insular Newfoundland (NF): hemlock 
looper, balsam fir sawfly and yellowheaded spruce sawfly. The hemlock looper infestation is situated 
mainly in northern NF(on the Northern Peninsula); the balsam fir sawfly mainly in western NF 
(southwest of Corner Brook), but also in southern NF. (Bay d'Espoir) and southeastern NF (Burin 
Peninsula); and the yellowheaded spruce sawfly mainly in central NF (off the Bay d'Espoir Highway). 
Both sawfly pests are of particular concern to the Forest Service and to industry in that they are 
affecting areas which have undergone intensive silviculture treatment and have been established at 
considerable cost to maintain sustainable forestry. Control programs were carried out in 1998 and 
again in 1999. 

Hemlock looper 

The hemlock looper infestation continued on the Northern Peninsula. Isolated pockets of 
infestation were also detected in 1998 on the Avalon Peninsula, in particular near Paddys Pond In 
1998, a total of about 13t0G0 hectares (ha) were defoliated with 6,300 ha in the moderate and severe 
categories. The main areas defoliated on the Northern Peninsula were south of Western Blue Pond 
east and southeast of Eastern Blue Pond, from River of Ponds north to Barr'd Harbour northeast of 
Hawkes Bay, around Leg Pond - Castors River and east of Reefs Harbour. A control program using 
a single application of B.t.k. was carried out on approximately 7,200 ha in 1998. 

The defoliation forecast for 1999 indicated a total of 41,500 ha were expected to be affected 
on the Northern Peninsula from River of Ponds - Eastern Blue Pond northward to Hawkes Bay - Leg 
Pond -Plum Point vicinity. It was anticipated that some increase in the infestation would occur in the 
northern part of the infestation. Scattered pockets of infestation were also expected elsewhere on the 
Northern Peninsula and on the Avalon Peninsula. 

A control program using B.t.k. (Foray 76B) was carried out in 1999 in the Hawkes Bay area 
and northward, using two single-engine Dromader M-18 aircraft. A total of 9,800 ha were treated 
with 6,500 ha receiving two applications. The season was early this year (2-3 weeks ahead of normal) 
which meant the insect was early and defoliation became evident prior to treatment. Weather delays 
of 7 days and 6 days also hampered control activity. At this time assessments of the program are still 
being conducted and the annual defoliation survey is about to commence shortly. 

Balsam fir sawfly 

The major balsam fir sawfly infestation on-going in western Newfoundland continued. High 
populations and damage occurred in much of the area originally forecast, particularly the 
approximately 10,000 ha of valuable balsam fir pre-commercially thinned stands located from 

Stephenville Crossing - Barachois Brook, northeastward to south of Pinchgut Lake. Two other 



pockets of infestation also continued, one on the Burin Peninsula near St. Lawrence and one in Bay 

d'Espoir. In 1998, a total of approximately 24,000 ha were defoliated in the moderate and severe 

categories with approximately 16,000 ha, 6,000 ha and 2,000 ha in western NF, Bay d'Espoir, and on 

the Burin Peninsula respectively. Of particular concern is the loss of tree growth associated with 

defoliation by this insect in the areas affected and the longer term implications for areas already 

damaged and those at risk. 

In 1998, approximately 3,200 ha were treated in western Newfoundland with one application 

of the chemical insecticide Dylox 420 (trichlorfon) at 750 grams(g) of active ingredient (a.i.) per 

hectare. Dylox received 'Emergency Use' registration from Health Canada - Pest Management 

Regulatory Agency (PMRA) in 1998 to allow treatment to control this sawfly. Of significance in the 

1998 program were the 200 metre buffer zone requirements around designated water bodies, which 

greatly restricted treatment of infested areas. 

In addition, in 1998, an experimental program was carried out cooperatively between the 

Department of Forest Resources & Agrifoods, forest industry and the Canadian Forest Service to test 

a number of rates of Dylox to better determine the least amount of insecticide required to achieve 

acceptable levels of tree protection. Dylox rates of 250 g a.i., 500 g a.i. and 750 g a.i. were applied in 

one application to three blocks (combined total of approximately 370 ha in western Newfoundland). 

Although treatment was late, both the 250 g and 500 g gave good results. 

The 1999 moderate and severe defoliation forecast was for 20,200 ha to be affected in western 

NF, and the infestations in Bay d'Espoir and the Burin Peninsula to be at the same level as in 1998. 

A control program was initiated with the proposed rate of Dylox being significantly reduced (i.e. 250 

g - 500 g) compared to 1998 (750 g). It was reasoned that this rate reduction would mitigate potential 

negative environmental impacts and therefore allow treatment of more of the infested area. However, 

for the 1999 season only, a Temporary Registration (not an URMULE) was granted by PMRA, but 

with greater restrictions and conditions than required in 1998. In addition, the Operator's Licence 

issued by the provincial Department of Environment & Labour further stipulated 200 m buffer zones 

on all water bodies including those visible from the air during pre-spray flights. The 200 m buffer 

was granted for helicopter application only, not fixed-wing aircraft. The net result was that only 1,300 

ha of the infested area could be treated operationally using two helicopters. As indicated for the 

hemlock looper, the season was earlier that expected and defoliation was visible prior to treatment. 

Delays were also encountered due to permitting complications and monitoring requirements outlined 

below. Assessments are continuing on the results of the program. 

In addition to the operational spray, PMRA required experimental trials to determine the 

efficacy of even further reduced rates of Dylox. The CFS tested both 125 g and 250 g to compare 

with the operational rate of 375 g. 

Alternative control options: 

The CFS, cooperatively with NFS and forest industry, conducted aerial trials using both the 

biological insecticide, B.t.i. (used in aquatic systems for biting fly control) and a naturally occurring 

NF balsam fir sawfly virus isolated from the infested areas. This isolate was exposed to additional 

sawfly larvae and additional dead insects collected to increase the amount of virus available. The 
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insect material was ground up and sprayed out over a test area to determine efficacy. The CFS also 
conducted a number of lab bioassays on NEEM, B.t.i. and Dylox. 

Research Initiative on Sawflv: 
A research initiative, started in 1997 continued in 1998 and 1999. Initially, this work was 

conducted by the Canadian Forest Service - Atlantic Region, with the forest industry (Abitibi 
Consolidated and Comer Brook Pulp & Paper) and the Newfoundland Forest Service as partners. 

The project was to look at the balsam fir sawfly in particular (but also the yellowheaded spruce 
sawfly) to determine what naturally occurring control agents, including virus and parasites, are present 

and their influence on the current outbreak(s); the influence of thinned or planted stands on the 
present outbreak(s) compared with unthinned or natural regeneration, particularly for the balsam fir 
sawfly the overall tree impacts of these infestations and what the longer term trends will be with 
respect to tree recovery and continued increment growth. In 1999, this work continued, but under an 
NSERC (National Science and Engineering Research Council) grant with the University of New 

Brunswick along with the existing partners. 

headeri spruce sawflv 
An on-going infestation of yellowheaded spruce sawfly, mainly in black spruce plantations m 

central Newfoundland, located in the Frozen Ocean Lake - Crowe Lake - Rolling Pond - Miguels 
Lake areas continued to cause damage to affected stands. In 1998, scattered pockets were also 
detected with a new infestation near Brians Pond on the Northern Peninsula and one near Conne 

P Pond in Bay d'Espoir. Approximately 1,200 ha of spruce plantations were affected to some degree in 
central NF in 1997. In 1998, defoliation in central plantations, estimated from ground surveys, was 

-, approximately 400 ha with the majority being light. There were also areas of moderate and severe 

P defoliation, particularly in stands untreated in the control program. 

m In 1998, a total of approximately 845 ha, consisting of twenty-five (25) blocks, were treated 
{ using a helicopter, with the chemical insecticide Dylox (trichlorfon) in central Newfoundland. 

Treatment consisted of one application of Dylox at 750 g a.i. per hectare. Dylox is registered for 
* control of this insect. Of significance with this program, as with the balsam fir sawfly program, were 

j the 200 metre buffer zone requirements around all specified water bodies which limited treatment of 

infested areas. 

It was anticipated that the level of infestation in 1999 would be about the same. Areas treated 

in 1998 were not expected to be infested to the same extent in 1999. Additional areas of defoliation 
in southern NF and on the Northern Peninsula were expected to continue. A control program of up to 

a maximum of 1000 ha was expected. 

In 1999 ground application (not aerial) of Dylox was considered due to the location and 
accessibility of much of the infestation and to maximize areas treated as a result of decreased buffer 
zones with ground application. An URMULE was granted by PMRA for ground application of Dylox 
(with a 75 m aquatic buffer zone) to control this insect. However, it was decided that Dylox would 
not be used only NEEM (extract from the asian NEEM tree) would be applied by ground in an 
experimental trial. Both 25 g and 50 g were tested on a total of 60 ha treated. The experiment was 
coordinated and assessed by CFS. The NEEM arrived very late and was applied to the late instars, 
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less than ideal. Data analyses are on-going at this time. 

Dvlox Environmental Monitoring Requirements: 

Monitoring was required in 1998 for the Dylox programs, consisting of: water samples and 

benthic invertebrate studies; fish impacts (brain cholinesterase levels); bird impacts (brain j 
cholinesterase levels) on three species of song birds; residue levels in liver and muscle tissue of 

rabbits (snowshoe hare); terrestrial invertebrate (insect) impacts; and water samples collected from 

cabin areas adjacent to treatment blocks. Based on the results of these studies, additional studies were 

required in 1999 and stipulated both by PMRA and provincial Environment. These were: aquatic 

impacts, both a follow-up to the two systems (stream & pond/per system) studied in 1998 and more ^ 

systems (three) consisting of treated blocks and untreated areas. The 1999 monitoring was to be more j 
intensive, and longer time-related sampling was required to increase the database. Based on concerns 

and perception with respect to "cabin" water and potable community water supply(ies), a more ^ 

extensive study along with more time-interval sampling was required for this aspect in 1999. The j 

aquatic work was contracted to Jacques Whitford Environmental. In addition, there was a 

requirement to broaden the monitoring scope of terrestrial insect impacts, i.e. a variety of sampling «j 

methodologies and more habitat locations (vegetation, ground, air, etc.) to determine what impacts j 
were occurring. Time-line sampling was more extensive in 1999. This work was carried out by CFS. 

Results will be available once analyses are completed. j 

Additional monitoring: j 

Of note is the fact that although aquatic monitoring was required by Health Canada-PMRA ! 

and provincial Environment and to be carried out by an independent, qualified and reputable company 

with the terms, modifications, etc. dictated by these regulatory bodies, Environment Canada also has ^ 
teams out sampling the same aquatic systems for compliance and enforcement purposes. > 

crsi 
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Forest Health Conditions in the United States 

Borys M. Tkacz, Forest Pathologist 

Forest Health Protection 

United States Department of Agriculture 

Presenation Outline: 

Forest Ecosystem Health Concerns 
Forest wildfire threat 

Invasion of non-native invasive organisms 

Wildland/urban interface 

Loss of biodiversity 

Air pollution 

Degraded riparian areas 

Changed ecological conditions 

Forest Health Risk Mapping 

Layers 

• Risk from insect and disease mortality 

• Fire 

• Threatened and endangered species 

• Wildland/urban interface 

Forest Insect and Disease Risk Map 
• Identified 58 million acres considered to be at risk for 25% or more tree 

mortality over the next 15 years. 

• Two-thirds of expected damage caused by: 

- Gypsy moth (East) 

- Root diseases (West) 

- Southern pine beetle (East) 

- Bark beetles (West) 
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Non-native Invasive Insects 

1999 Highlights 

Asian Longhorned Beetle (ALB) 

(Anoplophora glabripennis) 

• New infestations found in Chicago and Manhattan. 

- A few blocks from Central Park in Manhattan; 

- A new location in Queens; 

- Lincoln Park, Chicago; 

- Near O'Hare Airport; 

- In Islip, NY. 

Number of ALB-lnfested Trees Removed in New York and Illinois 

1996 1997 1998 1999^" 

Japanese Cedar Longhorned Beetle 
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(Callidiellum rufipenne) 
• Has been confirmed in 10 towns in 3 counties in Connecticut based on trap and 

visual surveys. 

• Also confirmed at two locations in New York on cedar plant stakes. 

• Connecticut has permanent state quarantine in effect. 

Longhomed Beetles in Bonsai 

(Anoplophora chinensis, A. malaslaca) 
• Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service has found citrus longhomed beetle 

(A.chinensis) on crepe myrtle bonsai in Georgia. 
• White spotted cirtrus longhomed beetle (A. malasiaca) was found on trident maple 

bonsai in Wisconsin. 

• Larvae found on dwarfed wisteria plants in Florida. 

Asian Gypsy Moth 

(Lymantria dispar) 

• DNA analysis confirmed that male moth trapped in Seattle, WA is of the Asian 

strain 

Gypsy Moth (GM) 

(Lymantria dispar) 

•Defoliation increased for a second year in a row. 

•Generally infested area increased in Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, and Virginia. 

•Biocontrol fungus Entomophaga maimaiga failed to appear in many areas. 

Gypsy Moth Slow the Spread Project 

• Decrease new territory invaded each year from 15,600 to 6,000 sq mi. 

• Protect forests, forest-based industries, urban and rural parks, private property. 

• Avoid $22 million/yr in damage and management costs. 
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Hemlock Woolly Adelgid 

(Adelges tsugae) 

• Continued to expand its range north and south 

• Mass release of Japanese coccinellid predators (Pseudoscymnus tsugae) in CT, MD, 

MA, NC, NJ, NY, Rl, VA, WV. 

Enclosure 1 a 

Hemlock Woolly Adelgid Distribution -1998 

l~~1 State bounctarin* 

"" J County boundaries 
Nstm «ne« of EMlem HoriIm* - Unfeifosttd 

IB HantockVfeotyAdolBidirtlQCledcauntiM 

New* Motted counties • 1W» 

ProaucMt* USOAFeiMtSwi«« NemMMamAimCtSTurn 0V23A9 DMOtf 
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Pine Shoot Beetle 

(Tomicus piniperda) 

• Continued to expand its range into new counties: 

- IN: Hamilton, Henry, Marion, Montgomery, Rush; 

- Ml: Arenac, Cheboygan, losco, Roscommon; 

- NH:Coos; 
- NY: Broome, Chenango, Jefferson, Lewis, Madison, Oneida, Tioga; 

- PA: Bedford, Fayette; 

- VT: Essex, Orleans; 

- WV: Marshall, Tucker; 

- Wl: Green, Rock . 

C!$!^l 

IS1:'! 

j 

1999 Reported Surveys of Pine Shoot Beetle, Tomicus piniperdc 

1999-11-02 Doto retrieved from National Agricultural Pest Information System 
CLlCi in leganci t»y» 

/S, 

Infestation s tot us by cnty 

D Established 

□ NOT known to be estab. 

D NOT found by survey 

D No doto 

PR 

Hi* Omtm Mr Cmiimira<iM «* M 

Pink Hibiscus Mealybug 

(Maconellicoccus hirsutus) 

• Attacks over 200 plant species. 

• Has caused extensive damage on Caribbean islands. 

• In 1998 found in Puerto Rico. 

• In 1999 found in California near U.S.-Mexico border. 
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Non-native Invasive Pathogens 

1999 Highlights 

Beech Bark Disease 

(Cryptococcus occidentalis 

+ Nectria coccinea var. faginata) 
• Beech mortality continues to increase in affected areas of the Northeast, North 

Carolina, Tennessee, and West Virginia. 

Eastern Counties Where Beech Bark Disease was Reported in 1998. 

Butternut Canker 

(Sirococcus clavigignenti'juglandacearum) 

•Disease is now found throughout most of the range of butternut in the U.S. 

•Disease is a serious threat to survival of species. 

•Resistance breeding is underway. 

Eastern Counties Where Butternut Canker was Reported in 1998. 
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Dogwood Anthracnose 

(Discula destructiva) 

• In Southeastern states, most of the dogwood above 3,000 ft. elev. have died. 

W£i 

Eastern Counties Where Dogwood Anthracnose was Reported in 1998. 

Pitch Canker of Monterey Pine 

(Fusarium circinatum) 

• Found for the first time in Solano County, CA at a Christmas tree farm. 

• This location is hotter and drier than any other known infested site. 

Port-Orford-Cedar Root Disease 

(Phytophthora lateralis) 
•An interagency Conservation Strategy is being developed for Port-Orford-Cedar. 
-Identify levels of risk at various scales. 

-Utilize all management techniques available. 

-Public education. 

-Research 
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Native Insects & Pathogens 

1999 Highlights 

Douglas-fir Beetle 

(Dendroctonus pseudotsugae) 
•Populations reached epidemic proportions in northern Idaho near Coeur D'Alene. 

•Increasing populations on Yakima Indian Nation Lands and surrounding areas in 

Washington. 

Douelas-fir Tussock Moth 

(Orgyia pseudotsuaata) 
•Defoliation of 2,000 ac in California - Sequoia NF and Sequoia Kings Canyon N.P. 

•Defoliation of 2,000 ac in eastern Oregon. 
•Large-scale outbreaks anticipated next year in Oregon. 

$ moths 

per trap 

12 

DFTM Pherom one Traps: Average Trap Catch 

Pacific Northwest Region 

Mountain Pine Beetle 

(Dendroctonus ponderosae) 
• Reached epidemic proportions along the Front Range in Colorado and the Black 

Hills of South Dakota 
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Southern Pine Beetle 

(Dendroctonus frontalis) 
•Activity generally low across the southern U.S. in 1999. 
•However, in Alabama, outbreaks were widespread and severe 

Spruce Beetle 

(Dendroctonus rufipennis) 
• Infestation in Alaska continued to decline. 
• Epidemic is developing in Colorado following blowdown in 1997. 
• Blowdown in northern Minnesota may lead to increased populations. 

Western Spruce Budworm 

(Choristoneura occidentalis) 
• Defoliation appears to be increasing in northern Arizona, northern New Mexico, 

southern Utah, Washington, and on Yakima Indian Nation lands. 

Oak Decline 
• A severe episode of oak decline is occuring in the mountains of Arkansas. 

• Complex of causes includes: acute drought, red oak borer, 2-lined chestnut borer, 

armillaria root rot, defoliators, hypoxylon canker. 

Forest Health Monitoring(FHM) 

Objectives: . 
• Establish a monitoring system throughout the forests of the United 

States to determine detrimental changes or improvements that occur over 
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time. 

• Provide baseline and health trend information that is statistically 

precise and accurate. 

• Report annually on status and changes to forest health. 

FHM Components 

• Detection Monitoring 

• Evaluation Monitoring 

• Intensive Site Ecosystem Monitoring 

Detection Monitoring 

FHM Indicators 
Tree Growth 

Tree Regeneration 

Tree Crown Condition 

Tree Damage 

Tree Mortality 

Lichen Communities 

Ozone Bioindicator Plants 

Soil Morphology and Chemistry 

Vegetation Structure 

Plant Diversity 

Forest Health Monitoring 

Key Points 1999 
• Detection Monitoring Plot portion of FHM is being fully integrated with the Forest 

Inventory and Analysis (FIA) program. 

• The FHM program has been expanded to include 33 states covering 74% of the 

forested land in the contiguous United States. 

• FHM/FIA will be one of the principal data sources for reporting on Montreal 

Process Criteria and Indicators for sustainable forest management and the 

Environmental Report Card. 
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Session II - Update: Regulatory Affairs and CFS Research Activities 

Chair: Nelson Carter 

Seance II - Mises a jour: Affaires reglementaries et activites de recherche du SCF 

President: Nelson Carter 
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PMRA Program Update/Biopesticides 

Forest Pest Management Forum 

November 16, 1999 

Wendy Sexsmith 

Director 

Alternative Strategies and Regulatory Affairs 

Pest Management Regulatory Agency 

Ottawa, Ontario 

Wendy_Sexsmith @ hc-sc.gc.ca 

Health Canada Sante Canada ...... 
Pest Management Regulatoiy Agency Agence de reglementation de la lutte antiparasrtaire 
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INTRODUCTION 

"BIOPESTICIDES" 

♦ Microbials 

♦ Pheromones 

♦ Macrobials 

Health Canada Sante Canada 
Pest Management Regulatory Agency Agence de reglementation de la lutte antiparasitaire 
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IMPROVED ACCESS TO BIOPESTICIDES 

GOAL 

♦ Remove regulatory barriers 

♦ Maintain health and environmental protection 

♦ Simultaneous access 

♦ Sustainable pest management and risk 

reduction Mechanism in North America 

♦ North American Free Trade Agreement on 

Pesticide 

Risk Reduction Subcommittee 

USA/Canada/Mexico 

|#| Health Canada Sante Canada 
"-X-" Pest Management Regulatory Agency Agence de reglementation de la lutte antiparasitaire 
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WHAT IS HARMONIZATION? 

♦ Common approaches to doing business that allow a 

submission prepared for one jurisdiction to be 

accepted for review in another jurisdiction 

♦ Does not mean identical 

■ ♦■ Health Canada Sante Canada 
m-J-m pest Management Regulatory Agency Agence de reglementation de la lutte antiparasitaire 
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COMPONENTS OF HARMONIZATION 

Data Requirements 

Study Protocols 

Formats 

Electronic Standard 

Risk Assessment Techniques 

|<v| Health Canada Sant6 Canada 
*-*-* pest Management Regulatory Agency Agence de reglementatlon de la lutte antiparasitaire 
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MICROBIALS 

RESEARCH PERMITS - NOT HARMONIZED 

PRE-SUBMISSION CONSULTATION - HARMONIZED 

APPROACH 

• data requirements 

• waivers 

TIERED DATA REQUIREMENTS - HARMONIZED EXCEPT 

FOR EFFICACY 

• characterization 

• health 

• environment 

• efficacy 

MICROBIALS 

Health Canada Sant6 Canada 
Pesl Management Regulatory Agency Agence de reglementation de la lutte antiparasitaire 
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DATA REQUIREMENTS 

TAILORED TO UNIQUE ASPECTS: 

Biological properties 

Host range 

Infectivity 

Ability to persist, multiply and disseminate 

GENETICALLY MODIFIED: 

REGULATED AS SUBSET OF MICROBIALS 

PHEROMONES 

RESEARCH PERMITS, NOTIFICATIONS - NOT 

Health Canada Sant6 Canada 
Pest Management Regulatory Agency Agence de r6glementation de la lutte antiparasitaire 
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COMPLETELY HARMONIZED 

PRE-SUBMISSION CONSULTATION - HARMONIZED 

APPROACH 

• data requirements 

• waivers 

TIERED DATA REQUIREMENTS ■ HARMONIZED EXCEPT 

FOR EFFICACY 

• chemistry 

• based on Tier 1 human and environmental tox results 

• reduced for Straight-Chained Lepidopteran Pheromones 

■ wfl Health Canada Sante Canada 
m-SLm Pest Management Regulatory Agency Agence de reglementation de la lutte antiparasitaire 
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PHEROMONES 

REGISTRATION NOT REQUIRED 

• Used in fixed-location lures for monitoring pests 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

• Used in dispensers placed in large numbers for pest control 

• Broadcast or sprayed 

IWI Health Canada Santa Canada 
■-1-" Pest Management Regulatory Agency Agence de reglementation de la lutte antiparasitaire 
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PHEROMONES 

DATA REQUIREMENTS 

TAILORED TO UNIQUE ASPECTS: 

• Non-toxic: modify behaviour of target 

• Target specific 

• Use concentrations close to naturally occurring levels 

• Dissipate rapidly 

■ ♦■ Health Canada Sante Canada 
■-1-™ pest Management Regulatory Agency Agence de reglementation de la lutte antiparasitaire 
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Macrobials 

In Canada falls under PCPA definition of pest control 

product 

Not currently regulated as pesticides 

In US, would be regulated by USDA/APHIS 

Health Canada Sante Canada 
Pest Management Regulatory Agency Agence de reglementation de la lutte antiparasitaire 
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DATA REQUIREMENTS AND HARMONIZATION 

Joint Reviews / Microbials and Pheromones 

► NAFTA Commitment 

► 12 month performance standard 

► Announcement June 1997 

► Revised Procedures published August 1999 

► One product registered (pheromone) 

► Six new microbial actives proposed 

Health Canada Sante Canada 
Pest Management Regulatory Agency Agence de reglementation de la lutte antiparasitaire 
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DATA REQUIREMENTS AND HARMONIZATION 

Minor Use 

► User Requested Minor Use Registration (URMUR) Directive -

August 1999 

► Allows the use of reviews from OECD countries such as US for 

minor uses in Canada 

IR-4 Biopesticides 

► linkage with IR-4 Biopesticides program 

Health Canada Sante Canada 
Pest Management Regulatory Agency Agence de r^glementation de la lutte anttparasitaire 
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HARMONIZATION- PROCESS 

Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, 

Working Group on Pesticides (OECD) 

Compare Data Requirements in Guidelines 

Dossier Review 

► Evaluator Meeting to Compare Practices, requirements 

OECD Workshop 

► develop Common Core Data Requirements 

■ ♦■ Health Canada Sante Canada 
m-J-m Pest Management Regulatory Agency Agence de reglementation de la lutte antiparasitaire 
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HARMONIZATION - STATUS/OECD 

MICROBIALS 

► Evaluator meeting - Aug 1998 (US, Canada, Sweden, 

Netherlands) 

► EU workshop - Oct 1998 (+ US, Canada, Switzerland) 

► OECD Pesticides Forum - June 1999 

• compare EU with US/Canada requirements 

• Canada to draft OECD Guideline document 

Health Canada Sant§ Canada 
Pest Management Regulatory Agency Agence de reglementation de la lutte antiparasitaire 
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HARMONIZATION - STATUS/OECD 

PHEROMONES 

► Evaluator meeting - March 1998 

► Canada hosting OECD workshop - Sept 1999 

► Reach concensus on data requirements 

Health Canada Sante Canada 
Pest Management Regulatory Agency Agence de reglementation de la lutte antiparasitaire 
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HARMONIZATION - STATUS/OECD 

Macrobials 

► Exploring international possibilities - February 1999 

► Follow up meeting - October 1999 

Health Canada Sante Canada 
Pest Management Regulatory Agency Agence de reglementation de la lutte antiparasitaire 
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FUTURE WORK 

Test guidelines 

Risk assessment 

Dossier / monograph 

l«| Health Canada Sante Canada 
m-s-m pest Management Regulatory Agency Agence de reglementation de la lutte antiparasitaire 
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SUMMARY 

Committed to facilitate access 

Remove regulatory barriers 

► Data requirements 

► Harmonization 

► NAFTA 

► OECD 

Sustainable pest management and risk reduction 

|v| Health Canada Sant£ Canada 
■—*—■ pest Management Regulatory Agency Agence de reglementation de la lutte antiparasitaire 
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PEST MANAGEMENT REGULATORY AGENCY 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

PMRA Web site: 

http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/pmra-arla/indexe.html 

EPA Web site: http://www.epa.gov 

OECD Pesticide Programme Web Site: 

http://www.oecd.org/ehs/pesticid.htm 

Information Service: 

1 -800-267-6315 or 613-736-3799 (Canada) 
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CFS Pest Research Update 

Errol Caldwell 

Program Director 

Natural Resources Canada 

Canadian Forest Service 
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CP5 Pest Research Update 

Forest Rest Managemert Forum 

No/. 16,1999 
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Summary 

Recent changes due to priority setting 

Current or upcoming initiatives 

Current activities and accomplishments 
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Recent Changes to the PMM Network 

■ Transfer of Pest Management Biotechnology program 

to the Forest Biotechnology Network (formerly TBAG) 

■ Name change to Integrated Pest Management 

■ Responsibility for overall accounting, coordination of 

CFS Network contributions to IPM 

■ Emphasis on controls for pests of commercial fibre 

■ Reduced priorities for classical biocontrol, 

myooherbicides, seed and cone pests 

■ Reorganized to 2 programs 
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IPM Network Programs 

Pest Management Methods 
- Development and testing of environmentally acceptable pesl 

control products as a component of IPM for forest insect 

pests, tree pathogens and competing vegetation of 

economic importance for commercial forest fibre production 

Environmental Assessment 
- Ensure that forest pest control strategies are efficient, 

effective and environmentally acceptable to clients, 

regulators and other stakeholders 
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Pest Management Methods 

Development Program 

Development of biological control products 

- Mycoherbicides e.g. Ecoclear, fusarium, snowmold 

- B.t. control products, ADAM kit, b.t. efficacy model 

- Insect viruses e.g. T3NPV, Bfef, Wmtm 

- Entomopathogenic fungi e.g. E. maimaiga 

- Microbial competitors of forest pathogens for Wpbr, 

mistletoe, annosus root rot 

- Insect parasitoids e.g. ceranthia, Pfww, Wpw 

- Mass production technologies for biocontrol agents 

- Mode of action research, b.t. toxin database 
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Pest Management Methods 

Development Program 

(continued) 

Development of natural control products 

- pheromones for mating disruption and monitoring e.g. Epsm 

registration under NAFTA, Psb research in Chile 

- lab and field testing of botanicals and other natural products 

for insect control e.g. neem vs. Pfww, seed & cone insects, 

tree injector, maple extracts, spinosad efficacy 
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Environmental Assessment 

Program 

Determine the environmental impacts of pest 

control tools and strategies 

- Fate and non-target impacts of forest pest control products 

e.g. neem 

- Guidelines, data and methods in support of regulatory 

decisions for forest pest control products e.g. recombinants 

Regulatory support and practical information 

for pest management operational needs 

- Operational strategies for improved efficacy of pest control 

alternatives e.g. b.t.,tridopyr & glyphosate, field tests for 

bfisf, sbw, wmtm, yhss, wsbw, dftm etc. 

- Strategies for operational adoption of IPM, sbw DSS 
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Interaction with Other Networks 

Icosystei 

dynamics, e.g. Sbw early intervention 

Forestry Practices - silvicultural approaches to IPM 

Forest Biotechnology - control product biotechnology or pest 

resistant trees 

Landscape Management - IPM DSS's and knowledge synthesis 

Climate Change - effect of global change on pest distributions 

Forest Health and Biodiversity Networks - info on forest health 

in relation to native and exotic pests and impacts 

Fire - interaction between fire and pest occurrences 

Socioeconomics - economics and social implications of pest 

options 
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IPMN Key Emerging Issues 

Reduced pest research funding (A-base), but 

increase in external and B-base support 

Increasing pest populations 

Reduced commercial forest land base 

Commercial support for forest pest control product 

development 

Regulatory requirements/constraints e.g. GLP, 

Exotic pest threats 

Increased attention to toxics 

need to rebuild client linkages 
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Future Directions and 

Opportunities 

Exotics 

Research Funding in support of intensive forest 

management 

Trend to more direct support via Forest Industry 

Biotechnology support 

Environmental and toxics research support 

Emphasis will be on focussed, B-base funding and 

partnerships 

Need for synthesis and ready access to existing 

knowledge 
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Session III - Invasive species - threats to Forest Health, Biodiversity, and 
International Trade 

Chair: Tom Sterner 

Seance III - Especes invasives - Menaces contre la sante des forets, la biodiversite et 
le commerce international 

President: Tom Sterner 
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CFS Invasive Species Research: Challenges and Opportunities 

L.M. Humble, E. Allen and G. Smith 

With the discovery of invasive species such as Tomicus piniperda in the eastern US and 

Canada and Anoplophora glabripennis in the eastern US, foresters have become 

increasingly aware of the threat posed to forest ecosystems by the establishment of non-

indigenous introductions. Invasive species can cause direct economic losses through 

impacts on forest productivity (tree mortality or growth loss) or wood quality (degrade the 

value of wood products). Indirectly, they can result in economic losses to the forest 

sector through the imposition of international trade restrictions and loss of markets. CFS 

has initiated a number of studies addressing issues related to the introduction of exotic 

species of concern to forestry. The objectives of this research are: to determine which 

species are entering the country; to determine the mode of introduction; to determine if 

introduced species are being redistributed; and to determine what threat they pose to 

Canada's forests and forest economies . The ultimate goal is to reduce the risk to our 

forests from non-indigenous introductions. 

We provide a brief review of current CFS activities related to the introduction of non-

indigenous bark and wood boring insects in Canada. A large number of historical and 

current pest problems (both insect and disease) in Canadian forests result from accidental 

introductions of invasive species. The more significant of these pests and their historical 

impacts are reviewed in the recently published CFS Science Program Context Paper, 

"Alien Forest Pests". 

Research was recently undertaken at CFS-Pacific to identify the species of woodborers 

associated with solid wood packaging and to quantify their abundance. The incidence of 

bark and woodborers in wooden wire rope spools originating from Asia and in dunnage 

supporting granite block shipments from Europe were determined. In addition, wood 

packaging intercepted by the CFIA during port inspections was held under quarantine 

containment for adult emergence to allow reliable determination of the species entering 

Canada. 

While Anoplophora glabripennis was not detected in these studies, 12 other exotic 

species were recovered. Nine of the species reared from wood packaging originating in 

Asia were long-horned woodborers (Cerambycidae), with four species, Arhopalus 

unicolor, Hesperophanes [=Trichoferus] campestris, Megopis sinica, Monochamus 

alternates, being recovered from multiple shipments, and an additional two species 

(Ceresiumflavipes, Xylotrechus magnicollis) being present as multiple individuals within 

single shipments. Exotic species of Anobiidae (Ernobius and Ptilineurus spp.) and 

Siricidae {Tremex abie and Tremex sp. prob. fuscicornis) were also intercepted. 

Containment rearing of spruce bolts used as dunnage in shipments of stone from northern 

Europe yielded more than 2500 individuals (40+ species) including potentially serious 
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pests such as Ips typographus, Polygraphus poligraphus and Tetropiumfuscum. These j 
rearings demonstrate the diversity of exotic species arriving in Canada in solid wood 

packaging. "j 

Non-indigenous woodborers have become established in forest ecosystems in the past and 

will likely continue to establish as a consequence of the use of solid wood packaging. "| 

With the exception of some of the Scolytidae from northern Europe (e.g. Ips typographus 1 
and Pityogenes chalcographus) for which pheromone based lures are available, reliable 

survey and detection tools are not available for any of the aforementioned species. "I 
Existing detection systems may be applicable in some instances as at least two of the J 

woodborers have been recovered in ethanol baited multiple funnel traps or UV light traps. 

During 1999, Tetropiumfuscum was discovered to be present in forests adjacent to a \ 

container port in Halifax through laboratory rearing of dead and dying red spruce (Picea ' 
rubens) conducted by CFS-Atlantic, yet the species was not detected in trapping programs 

conducted at the same location. The ease of transport of containerized goods and j 
associated wood-packaging allows the introduction of such pests into forests anywhere in 

the country. The detection of non-indigenous establishments associated with such 

shipments and determination of their impacts is a major research challenge. Research j 
trials of detection tools for non-indigenous introductions are currently being conducted at 

the CFS-Atlantic, Great Lakes and Pacific research centres. *, 

In 1995, a research program to determine if non-indigenous bark and wood borers were 

establishing in forest ecosystems was initiated at CFS-Pacific. At the same time ■« 

collaborative research was conducted with the CFIA in association with CFS-Pacific and | 
Atlantic to determine if introductions were occurring in and around import facilities. Five 

species of introduced ambrosia beetles and one species of long-horned woodborer have m 

been discovered in British Columbia since implementation of these detection surveys. To j 
date, more than 160,000 specimens comprising 60+ species of Scolytidae have been 

recovered in southwestern BC through the combined effort of the CFS and CFIA. *| 

Seventy-five percent of all specimens captured are contained in only 6 species. | 
Surprisingly, while the two most abundant species are native ambrosia beetles, the next 

four most abundant species were introduced species (two of which were not known to **] 

occur in North America prior to 1995). Indeed, 41% of all species for which more than | 

100 individuals were trapped (17 species) were non-indigenous and only two of those had 

previously been recorded. At least two of the recent introductions discovered in British "1 

Columbia, Trypodendron domesticum and Xyleborinus alnU have been independently .1 
discovered in eastern North America. 

At some of the 86 locations examined in the collaborative research noted above, » 

established non-indigenous Scolytidae were found to be numerically more abundant than 

native species in the trap captures. This pattern was also apparent in the relative | 

abundance of bark and ambrosia beetles reared from naturally attacked native tree species 

in British Columbia. At one location, fewer than 3% of all individuals emerging from 3 



naturally attacked native tree species were found to be native Scolytidae. It is not known 

if these introductions are impacting either native tree or ambrosia beetle species. 

Recent introductions of on-indigenous bark and wood-borers have been discovered in the 

forests of both eastern and western Canada. The potential pest status of most of these 

recent discoveries is not known. Interceptions associated with wood packaging 

demonstrate that species continue to arrive. Detection methodologies have not been 

developed for most of the species intercepted, thus it is difficult to determine which are 

establishing and could pose threats to forest ecosystems. Research opportunities exist in 

the development of detection tools for these and other invasive species of concern. As 

well, research is needed to define the ecological and economic impacts of recent and 

historically introduced species. 
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Damage to native pines in Ontario by pine shoot beetle 

Taylor Scarr 

Forest Health and Silviculture Section, Forest Management 

Branch, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, 70 Foster Drive, 

Suite 400, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada, P6A 6V5 

Gord Howse 

Canadian Forest Service, Natural Resources Canada, Great Lakes 

Forestry Centre, 1219 Queen Street East, Sault Ste. Marie, 

Ontario, Canada, P6A 5M7 

Presented at the Forest Pest Management Forum 99, November 

16-17,1999, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 
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Introduction 

Pine shoot beetle (Tomicus piniperda (L.)) was first discovered in Ontario in 1992. 

Subsequent surveys have found it in 26 counties or regional municipalities in 

southwestern Ontario. The current distribution is bounded by the infested counties of 

Northumberland to the east, and Victoria and Simcoe counties to the north. 

Until 1998, all reports indicated the insect was benign. No high populations were 

detected, and damage to live trees was limited to minor shoot attack. The Canadian Food 

Inspection Agency (CHA) undertook no management activities. The CHA did impose a 

quarantine restricting imports of pine roundwood, Christmas trees, and unprocessed bark 

from infested counties in the U.S., and domestic quarantine affecting shipments out of 

infested counties in Ontario. Surveys were limited, consisting mostly Lindgren runnel 

traps baited with generic alpha-pinene lures, placed in counties adjacent to those already 

known to be infested. If a single beetle was found in a county, that county was deemed 

infested and under quarantine. The traps were then moved to the next county. 

Pine shoot beetle in Ontario, 1998 

This view of this insect changed in 1998. During joint surveys conducted under a 

Memorandum of Understanding between the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources 

(OMNR) and the Canadian Forest Service (CFS), this insect was found to be in high 

populations in several locations in southwestern Ontario. It was found to be attacking 

both Scot's pine, and native pines: red, white, and jack pine. Tree mortality was evident, 

as was extensive shoot attack. Stands of pines were turning red from the damaged shoots, 

and as trees died. These stands became visible during aerial surveys. Several of the stands 

with the highest populations were in counties outside the quarantine area, and not known 

to be infested. 

In many cases, sources of brood material were quite evident, such as piles of pine logs 

adjacent to standing pine trees, or leveling of a Christmas tree plantation next to a 

remaining plantation. In other sites, no obvious source could be detected. In some of these 

sites, the Scot's pine seemed relatively healthy prior to shoot attack. In other cases, the 

trees appeared to be under stress from Diplodia tip blight or drought. 

Eight stands were studied in more detail in 1998. One stand of pure Scot's pine showed 

over 80% mortality due to pine shoot beetle (after all other sources such as root rot were 

eliminated). Mortality varied in the remaining seven stands, ranging from 0% in a pure 

white pine stand, to 28% in Scot's pine stands or stands of Scot's pine mixed with other 

pines. Counts of dropped shoots on the ground ranged from 38 shoots/10m2 to 118 

shoots/10m2. 

Age of shoot attack varied by host species. The original Pest Risk Assessment done by 
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the CFIA for pine shoot beetle indicated the beetle's preference for larger diameter shoots 

may make jack pine less susceptible to attack than Scot's pine. The insect, though, simply 

attacked older shoots further back on the branch. On jack pine, 72% of the attacks were 

on shoots two or three years old, whereas on Scot's pine, only 50% of the shoots attacked 

were two or three years old. Thus a single beetle attacking a jack pine can do greater 

P damage by taking out a shoot with two or three years of shoot growth, compared to a 

^ beetle attacking Scot's pine and killing only one year's growth. 

T Pine shoot beetle in Ontario, 1999 

p, There was no appreciable expansion of the area of severe pine shoot beetle damage in 

[ 1999. Trapping surveys by the CFS-OMNR Forest Health Monitoring program found the 

beetle in three additional counties: Essex, Kent, and Victoria. A formal, extensive survey 

m was conducted by the CFIA, CFS, and OMNR from Dubreuiville (to the east of Lake 

| Superior), to Sault Ste. Marie, St. Joseph Island, Thessalon, Espanola, Nairn 
Center; Sudbury, and Sturgeon Falls. The focus was on Scots' pine plantations, Christmas 

m tree farms, and pines near mill sites. No pine shoot beetle damage was found during this 

[ visual survey, although several suspect shoots damaged by native insects were detected. 

f* Surveys conducted by the CFS-MNR Forest Health Monitoring program looked for pine 

t shoot beetle in the districts of Muskoka and Parry Sound, and eastern Ontario. No pine 
shoot beetles were found. Likewise, an on-going study into the response of red pine 

f insects to the 1998 ice storm in eastern Ontario did not find any pine shoot beetles. 

Five additional stands were added to the investigation into the severe infestations in 

F southwestern Ontario. The data are currently being collected. 

OMNR also initiated a study in 1999 with the CFS on the factors affecting the pine shoot 

r beetle dynamics in the areas of severe infestation. A new, possibly enhanced lure for 

funnel traps is being evaluated as part of this study. 

P Conclusion 

The view of this insect changed in 1998 when high populations were detected and 

r implicated in causing mortality to native pine species. No doubt there is more going on in 
southwestern Ontario than just pine shoot beetle. Nonetheless, its high populations, and 

its ability to kill trees, indicate it could be a serious threat to North American pines. 

It remains to be seen whether the presence of Scot's pine is critical for the beetle to reach 

damaging populations. If Scot's pine is critical, the insect will have little impact on 

ecosystems. Trade impacts, though, could still be important. 

m If Scot's pine is not critical, then the insect could be devastating for pine forestry. 
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Management activities, such as harvesting, spacing or thinning, or block cuts, as well as 

natural forces such as blowdown, fire, or other insects, could create brood material for the 

beetle. These contributing factors would then have to be addressed to mitigate the effects 

of the beetle. 

Much more study is needed to assess the infestations in southwestern Ontario. 

Management recommendations can then be developed, and regulations revised 

appropriately. 
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Implications for Trade 

Guy Bird 

Canadian Forest Service 

Industry, Economics and Program Branch 
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Trade & Bugs-the Link 

• IT'S ALL ABOUT PROTECTION 

ITS ALL ABOUT 

THE DELICATE BALANCE 
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Trade & Bugs-the Link 

PROTECTION 

(what's at stake) 

PROTECT THE FORESTS 

PROTECT OUR ECONOMY 

PROTECT OUR TRADE 
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PROTECTING THE FOREST 

Canada's forests-10 percent of the world's 

Total 417.6 million ha 

Commercial 234.5 million ha 

Managed 119.0 million ha 

Harvest LO million ha 

All values- biodiversity, habitat, recreation, 

conservation, fibre supply 
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PROTECTING THE ECONOMY 

SECTOR CONTRffiUTlON 

877,000jobs(linl6) 

Shipments $68.2 Billion (56% exported) 

$11 billion plus in wages & salaries 
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PROTECTING THE TRADE 

2 of every 5 Cadn jobs export dependent 

Total Cadn exports $318.5 Billion 

Forest product exports $39,8 B (12.5%) 

Wood product exports $14.8 Billion 

Canada accounts for just under 20% of 

the world's trade in forest products 
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PROTECTING THE TRADE 

• Canadian Imports 

1998- $298.5 BUlion 1995- $225.50b298 

• From the USA 

1998- $203.5b (68.1%) 1995- $150.6b (66.8%) 

• From Asia 

1998- $38.2 b (12.8%) 1995- $29.8b (13.2%) 

• From China 

1998-$7.6b (2.6 %) 1995- $4.6b (2.0 %) 
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Trade & Bugs-the Link 

The Delicate Balance 

PROTECT THE FORESTS 

PROTECT OUR TRADE 

MEET OUR INTERNATIONAL 

OBLIGATIONS 
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Trade & Bugs-the Link 

The Golden Rule 

Do unto others as you would have them do 

unto you 

in plant health 

Don't do unto others as you don't 

want them to do unto you 
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Trade & Bugs-the Link 

STRIKING A BALANCE BETWEEN 

• protecting the forest 

• facilitating trade 

or 

• protecting the forest 

• protecting the market 

WE HAVE SEEN THEM ALL 
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Trade & Bugs-the Link 

The Famous ALHB 

• US takes action - restrictions on 

packaging (appears justified) 

• the source seems evident- implications far 

reaching 

• affects range of products 
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Trade & Bugs-the Link 

PACKAGING /DUNNAGE A special case 

• A high risk pathway 

• Hard to quantify risk and detect 

• We don't normally ship packaging 

• We ship buttons, bulldozers, toys, shoes 

or machinery maybe wood products but 

not only wood products. 
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Trade & Bugs-the Link 

One Year Later 

• Chinese regulations against USA* 

• Same product (packaging) 

• Covers a pest they already have (pwn) 

• Forest health or something else? 

*Footnote- China not member of WTO- no 

recourse 
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Trade & Bugs-the Link 

* Another Footnote: 

Canada an export dependent country but 

a modest economic power 

We need a strong rules based trading 

system- we wouldn't win a trade war 

We need that WTO SPS code 
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Trade & Bugs-the Link 

The EU Plant Health Regs (PWN) 

• Long-standing issue 

• Cost Cadn producers not less than $400 

million annually 

• No amount of Science and information 

has convinced EU to change rules 

• SPS Code might help - but a long process 

no guarantees- market damage done 
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Trade & Bugs-the Link 

WE NEED SCIENCE 

TO PROTECT OUR FORESTS 

TO ENSURE OUR MARKET ACCESS 

TO ENSURE OUR REGULATIONS 

PASS THE TEST 
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Alien forest pests: biodiversity 

and biosystematics issues 

Ole Hendrickson 

Canadian Forest Service 

Science Branch, Ottawa 
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Alien forest pests: general concerns 

• Aliens lack natural enemies and can cause 

vastly more damage than natives 

• Host tree has no evolutionary history with 

pest - may have minimal defenses or may 

over-react (e.g., a rapid inducible 

resistance) and in the process kill itself 

• Coupled with native pests and normal, 

abiotic stresses and strains, aliens may 

overshoot tree's resilient capacity 
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Outline for this talk 

Case studies of alien fungal pathogens 

Review of Niemela and Mattson (1996), 

"Invasion of North American forests by 

European phytophagous insects" 

General conclusions: impacts for 

biodiversity and biosystematics 

Action at international level under 

Convention on Biological Diversity 
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History of beech bark disease 

Beech scale introduced to Nova Scotia 

around 1890 

Spread westward and southward through 

forests of Canada and the United States. 

Present in Ontario, northeastern Ohio 

Recently discovered in the Great Smoky 

Mountain National Park along the 

Tennessee-North Carolina border 
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Beech trees + C fagisuga + Nectria 

spp. = Beech bark disease 

• Exotic beech scale insect, Cryptococcus 

fagisuga Lind., attacks beech bark 

• Scale attack makes beech susceptible to 

killing attacks by fungi of genus Nectria 

- The principal fungus, Nectria coccinea var. 

faginata Lohm. and Watson, was probably 

introduced also 

- The native pathogen, Nectria galligena Bres., 

also attacks and kills bark predisposed by scale 
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Interactions with other species 

No invertebrate parasites of beech scale 

Ladybird beetle Chilocorus stigma Say is 

most common predator, responds to high 

scale densities, but tends to disperse and 

fails to feed on all life stages of scale 

Scale colonies often develop initially under 

patches of epiphytic mosses and lichens 

Trees with upper branch surfaces covered 

by mosaics of dense, smooth crustose 

lichens often remarkably disease-free 
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Beech bark disease - Phase 1 

Scale populations build rapidly to high levels, 

may kill outer bark cells and cause fissuring; 

insect alone rarely damages the cambium 

Infection of bark by one or both Nectria 

pathogens soon follows infestation. 

Bark exudation ("tarry spots"), which can result 

from many other causes as well, is often the first 

sign that bark has been killed by Nectria. 

Massive invasion by the pathogens of scale-

infested trees usually ensues; often, more than 50 

percent of the beech trees > 25 cm dbh are killed 
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Beech bark disease: Phase 2 

Opening-up of stands by mortality or salvage 

of diseased trees can lead to dense sprout and 

seedling-origin stands, overly rich in beech and 

impoverished in associated species 

Aggregations of cankers develop over time, and 

trees become increasingly defective, but are 

seldom girdled and killed quickly as in phase 1 

Severely affected trees lose vigor, grow slowly, 

are replaced by less severely diseased and 

resistant beech trees and trees of other species 
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Three North American tragedies: 

Chestnut blight, butternut canker 

and Dutch elm disease 

American chestnut eliminated from eastern 

forests as a dominant species by chestnut blight 

(Cryphonectria parasitica (Murr.) Barr) 

Butternut is being extirpated, as butternut canker 

{Sirococcus clavigigenti-juglandacearum Nair, 

Kostichka & Kuntz) spreads to northern areas 

Urban and forest American elm populations 

decimated by Dutch elm disease (Ophiostoma 

ulmi (Buis.) Narruf. and 0. nova-ulmi). 
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History of Dutch elm disease 

Disease first entered the US on shipments of 

unpeeled veneer logs from Europe. 

Dying American elms were first observed in 

Cleveland, Ohio in May 1930 

Pathogen first isolated in Canada in 1944, linked 

to shipment of elm crates from France in - 1940 

Disease now has spread throughout most of 

North America 

All three native elm species at risk 
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Rapid spread of butternut canker 

► Fungus first appeared in North America 

approximately 40-50 years ago 

> Thought to be an introduced pathogen 

owing to its sudden appearance 

► Believed to have been first established in 

southeast US 

> Recently detected in New Brunswick 
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Threat of butternut extinction 

US Forest Service estimates that 77 % of the 

butternuts in the Southeast are dead 

Surviving trees heavily infected, not reproducing 

Unlike chestnuts, butternuts do not sprout after 

stem death 

Fungal spores carried on the fruit husks 

When a population becomes infected, that 

particular gene pool has the potential to be 

permanently lost. 
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Little is known about the causal 

agent of butternut canker 

Sirococcus clavigignenti- juglandacearum 

is a member of the "Fungi Imperfecti": 

sexual stage remains unknown 

Lack of knowledge about its physiology and 

genetics hinders the development of a 

comprehensive strategy for saving butternut 

Survival of large butternut trees in localities 

where most trees have been destroyed 

suggests genetic resistance may be present. 
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Loss of chestnut as a dominant species 

• An exotic fungal root rot disease, 

Phytophthora cinnamomi Rands, infested 

southern populations as early as 1824 

• Thought to have caused mortality of chestnut 

primarily in low, moist areas 

• Chestnut blight was introduced in late 1800s, 

spread rapidly through range (~ 40 km/year) 

• Chestnut continues to sprout from roots 

• Placed on COSEWIC list in 1987 
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More chestnut blight history 

Cryphonectria parasitica first recorded 1904 in 

New York City 

Japanese chestnut trees (Castanea crenata 

Siebold & Zucc.) had been imported since 1870s, 

were widely distributed, sold by mail order 

Chinese chestnut trees (Castanea mollissima 

Blume), first imported in 1900, were another 

source of blight in southern US 

Led to passage of US Plant Quarantine Act in 

1912 
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Uncertain future for chestnut 

Blight-resistant chestnut likely in near future, but 

Phytophthora cinnamomi will restrict planting 

Chestnut faces another exotic pest, chestnut gall 

wasp (Dryocosmus kuriphilus Yasumatsu): 

infestations first reported in 1974 in southern US, 

spreading northward 

Larvae feed upon bud and flower tissue forming 

a characteristic gall and producing a toxin that 

can kill the infested branch. 

Severe infestations can cause tree mortality 
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Effects of loss of chestnut 

American chestnut was once the dominant 

hardwood species in eastern North America 

Produced large crops of nuts eaten by 

wildlife and humans 

Oaks, hickories, and other trees that have 

replaced the chestnut have less food value 
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Negative synergies among aliens? 

• Both gypsy moth (Lymantria dispar L.) and 

chestnut blight were introduced to North 

America in late 1800s 

• Oak species replaced chestnut following 

rapid spread of chestnut blight 

• This created more extensive oak forests 

susceptible to gypsy moth 
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Insect trade imbalance" between 

Europe and North America 

About 300 of the - 400 established alien 

insect species in North America are from 

Europe; only 34 have made reverse journey 

Not caused by different total numbers of 

species, unlikely to reflect trade volumes 

Could reflect greater ecological opportunities 

here, or greater competitive ability of 

European species 
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Ecological Opportunities 

More potential host tree species in North 

America, with less fragmented distribution 

European insects able to colonize new tree 

species congeneric with their original host 

European "weeds" established here (e.g., 

Scots pine harbors Tomicus piniperda L.) 

Higher insect species loading in Europe 

Hard to break into smaller, isolated forest 

pockets in Europe 
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Competitive ability 

Higher selection pressure in Europe for ability 

to disperse and invade disturbed habitats 

(biota more severely impacted by glaciation) 

Polyploidy and parthenogensis (e.g., adelgids, 

sawflies, scolytids, scales) 

High to low latitude transfers and diapause 

Early spring emergence (e.g., T. piniperda, L. 

dispar) 

Evidence for displacement of native species 

(e.g., European sawfly leafminers on Betula) 
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Problematic invasive forest plants 

Latin name English name Nature of problem 

Centaurea Diffuse Conifer survival & growth, 

diffusa Lam. knapweed interior BC 

Cytisus Scotch broom Endangered Garry oak 

scoparius (L.) ecosystems, Douglas-fir 

Link regeneration, Vancouver 

Island, BC 

Moms alba L. White mulberry Hybridizes with endangered 

red mulberry 

Rhamnus European Highly invasive in forest 

cathartica L. buckthorn edges, floodplains, ON, QC, 

Maritimes 
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Impacts of alien pests on 

biodiversity 

• Loss of genetic variation in host species 

(possibly leading to extinction) 

• Secondary effects on other species owing to 

loss of habitat provided by host species 

• Displacement of native flora and fauna 

• Altered ecosystem succession 

• Loss of productivity and resilience, impacts 

on ecosystem services 
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Implications for biosystematics 

Multi-agency approaches 

Maintain reference collections and diagnostics 

expertise for plants, insects, fungi 

Guidelines for depositing voucher specimens 
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Convention on Biological Diversity 

Substantive treatment of alien species at fourth 

meeting of Subsidiary Body on Scientific, 

Technical and Technological Advice (SBSTTA) 

Draft guiding principles will be considered at 

fifth SBSTTA meeting, and these may be 

recommended for adoption at policy level 

► Outline for case-studies has also been prepared 
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Draft guiding principles 

General (precautionary approach, priority to 

prevention, state responsibility, research and 

monitoring, education and awareness) 

Prevention (quarantine, information exchange, 

capacity building and cooperation) 

Introduction (prior assessment if deliberate, 

provisions for unintentional introductions) 

Mitigation of impacts (eradication if feasible, 

otherwise containment, control of damage) 
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Implications for CFS Science Program 

Gerrit van Raalte 

Regional Director General 

Atlantic Forestry Centre 

Fredericton, NB 
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CFSROLEIN 

EXOTIC FOREST PESTS 
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EXOTICS (alien, introduced, 

invasive, non-indigenous) 

Significant present and potential 

impact 

»global trade 

»forest health 

»biodiversity 
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CFIA AND CFS 

Complementary Roles 

MOU - July 1998 
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CFIA 

Mandate for quarantine regulation 

Plant Protection Act 

Detection/control/information 
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CFS 

Research/technical advice 

Source of expertise 

»identification 

» monitoring/dss 

» risks and impacts 

Links between CFIA - provinces/ 

industry 
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CURRENT CFS S&T EFFORT 

Limited taxonomic/diagnostic capability 

- CFS establishments 

- Ottawa 

Limited research - examples 

- pine shoot beetle - GLFC 

- dss for gypsy moth spray - PFC 

- exotics in dunnage - PFC 

- DNA identification techniques - AFC, LFC 
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CURRENT CFS S&T EFFORT 

(continued) 

Collaboration in surveys 

Exotic pest advisories 

1 Collaboration in risk assessments 

• Participation in provincial advisory 

councils 
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CURRENT INITIATIVES 

Federal Biosystematics Partnership 

-5 NR S&T departments 

-Museum of Nature 

NAFC Insect and Disease Study 

Group 

-Sub-committee - CFIA chairs; 3 countries 

- Review current/required exotic pest 

research needs 
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CURRENT INITIATIVES 

(continued) 

CFS scientists task group 

-Examine current CFS exotics research 

-Prioritize objectives 

-Define realistic deliverables 

-Develop 5-year National/Cohesive Plan 

-Identify critical gaps 
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FUTURE 

CFS considering entering interdepartmental 

discussions leading to a strong collaborative 

partnership on the exotic pests issue. 
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Session IV - Applied Research, Emerging Technologies and Innovations 

Chair: Normand Lafreniere 

Seance IV - Recherche appliquee, technologies nouvelles et innovations 

President: Normand Lafreniere 
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Development of bioherbicides for management of competing forest vegetation in conifer 

regeneration sites. 

Simon F. Shamoun, Ph.D 

Research Scientist- Biological Control of Forest Diseases and Weeds 

Abstract 

The discovery and development of fungal pathogens as potential biological control agents 

m (mycoherbicides) to suppress competing forest vegetation (forest weeds) is receiving increased 

[ attention in the management of conifer regeneration sites in North America.. Biological control 
agents need to be sufficiently virulent to mitigate the aggressiveness of competing vegetation, while 

pn allowing crop trees to compete successfully to the free-to-grow stage. To manage hardwood weeds 

[ in conifer regeneration sites and utility rights-of-way, an experiment was conducted to test the 
efficacy of the wound pathogen Chondrostereum purpureum (Pers.:Fr.) Pouzar as compared to the 

F" herbicide Vision®. Results indicate that C. purpureum is as effective as Vision® for control of red 

[ alder. In another pathosystem, weedy Rubus spp. are being targeted due to their capacity to rapidly 
Jtf^yie conifer regeneration sites and ecologically sensitive riparian zones, effectively reducing the 

f1 growth and survival of young planted and naturally regenerating conifer seedlings. A potential 
[ candidate, Fusarium avenaceum (Fr.) Sacc. was selected and applied inundatively on target weeds 

under greenhouse conditions. Test plants receiving formulated F. avenaceum combined with 0.4% 

P Silwet L-77® induced significant foliar necrosis. These two pathosystems are presented as examples 

I for an applied biocontrol strategy for vegetation management in forestry and will be discussed in 
detail. 

' Keywords: mycoherbicides, Chondrostereum purpureum, Fusarium, competing forest vegetation, 
hardwood weeds, Rubus, dwarf mistletoes. 
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Mise au point de bioherbicides pour la lutte contre la vegetation forestiere concurrente dans les 

peuplements de coniferes en regeneration 

Simon F. Shamoun, Ph.D. 

Scientifique chercheur - Lutte biologique contre les maladies des arbres forestiers et les plantes 

nuisibles 

Resume 

La decouverte et la mise au point de champignons phytopathogenes comme agents potentiels 

de lutte biologique (mycoherbicides) contre la vegetation forestiere concurrente suscitent de plus en 

plus d'inte're't en Ame*rique du Nord pour la gestion des peuplements de coniferes en regeneration. 

Les agents de lutte biologique doivent etre suffisamment virulents pour contrer la nature agressive 

de la vegetation concurrente tout en permettant aux arbres d'avenir de resister a la competition 

exercee par les mauvaises herbes jusqu'a ce qu'ils atteignent le stade de croissance libre. Pour lutter 

contre les feuillus inde*sirables dans les peuplements de coniferes en regeneration et les emprises de 

services publics, nous avons realise une experience afin de comparer le potentiel de 1'agent 

pathogene de blessure Chondrostereumpurpureum (Pers:Fr.) Pouzar a celui de Fherbicide Vision®. 

Cette experience a re'vele' que le C. purpureum est aussi efficace que l'herbicide Vision® contre 

l'aulne rouge. Dans un autre pathosysteme, diverses especes nuisibles de Rubus retiennent notre 

attention du fait qu'elles peuvent envahir rapidement les peuplements de coniferes en regeneration 

et les zones riveraines ecologiquement sensibles et compromettre la croissance et la survie des semis 

de coniferes tant plante*s qu'issus de la regeneration naturelle. Un champignon candidat, le Fusarium 

avenaceum (Ft.) Sacc, a ete choisi et applique en serre de facon massive sur des mauvaises herbes. 

Une necrose foliaire prononce*e a 6te observee chez les mauvaises herbes qui avaient re?u une 

formulation de F. avenaceum combinee a du Silwet L-77® a 0,4 %. Nous presentons et decrivons 

en detail ces deux pathosystemes afin d'illustrer une strategie de lutte biologique appliquee contre 

la vegetation forestiere concurrente. 

Mots-cles : mycoherbicides, Chondrostereum purpureum, Fusarium, vegetation forestiere 

concurrente, feuillus indesirables, Rubus, faux-guis. 

! 

1 
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Development of bioherbicides for management of competing forest vegetation in conifer 

regeneration sites. 

Simon F. Shamoun, Ph.D 

Research Scientist- Biological Control of Forest Diseases and Weeds 

Development of alternatives to existing forest vegetation methods, such as chemical herbicide 

application and manual brushing, has become important in forest management plans due to economic 

constraints and increasing public concern over pesticide use. With rising demands for forest 

products, there is a need for intensification of forest management to raise productivity. Interference 

by non-commercial or competing vegetation (forest weeds) will continue to be a serious problem in 

management of young conifer plantations. Control of competing vegetation can take many forms, 

including removal by mechanical or manual brushing and chemical herbicides (Wall et al. 1992). 
These methods have distinct disadvantages such as environmental concern, non-target effects, and 

cost-effectiveness. This has necessitated a more intensive search for alternative management 

strategies for invasive forest weeds that are cost effective, efficacious, environmentally safe and 

sustainable (Jobidon 1991, Watson and Wall 1995). The idea of using plant pathogens for 
management of weeds is not new. However, the concept of the development of a bioherbicide 

technology as a specialized field of study is very young. The use of a biological control strategy in 

natural ecosystems entails the enhancement of naturally occurring plant pathogens, thus quickening 

the decline of competing vegetation through the manipulation of these pathogens. The expected 

result should be an increase in early conifer growth rate and a shorter rotation age of commercially 

valuable crop trees (Wall and Hasan 1996). 

As in other ecosystems, three major biological control strategies are being used with respect to 

management of competing forest vegetation: classical, inundative (bioherbicde or mycoherbicide), 

and augmentative (silvicultural manipulation). The classical biocontrol strategy has been used to 

control exotic forest weeds. The inundative strategy using indigenous plant pathogens is one of the 

more promising approaches for management of native forest weeds. The augmentative strategy of 

forest stands has been promoted by sound research based on knowledge of the biology of plant 

pathogens, autecology of the target weeds and the ecology of forest ecosystems (Wall 1984, Wall 

et al 1992). Markin and Gardner (1993) and Wall and Hasan (1996) and have reviewed in detail 

numerous examples of forest weed biocontrol initiatives worldwide. 

A focussed program on development of biological control agents forforest weeds was established 

at the Canadian Forestry Service-Pacific Forestry Centre (CFS-PFC) in 1986 (Dorworth 1990). 

Among the target weeds considered were Acer macrophyllum Pursh, Alnus rubra Bong., 

Calamagrostis canadensis (Michx.) Beauv., Epilobium angustifolium L., Gaultheria shallon Pursh, 

Populus tremuloides Michx., and Rubus spp., including wild red raspberry [Rubus strigosus Michx. 
= R. idaeus var. strigosus (Michx.) Focke], thimbleberry (R. parviflorus Nutt.), and salmonberry (R. 

spectabilis Pursh). Plant pathogens from these weeds have been isolated, identified and tested for 

theirpotential use as biological control agents (Dorworth 1990, Wall and Shamoun 1990, Oleskevich 

et al. 1998). To date, researchers at CFS-PFC have successfully secured four U.S. patents on 

different biological control pathosystems, including biological control of C. canadensis with 
Colletotrichum sp. and Fusarium sp. (Winder 1995), control of A. rubra with Nectria ditissima Tul. 
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(Dorworth 1994), biological control of weed trees with C. purpureum (Wall et al. 1996) and t 

biological control of weedy Rubus spp. with Fusarium avenaceum (Shamoun and Oleskevich 1999). 

The use of Chondrosterewn purpureum has been tested on hardwood weed species and efforts are ! 

directed towards commercialization of the mycoherbicide "ECOclear™", according to an agreement 

between CFS-PFC and MycoLogic Inc., University of Victoria, British Columbia (BC), Canada. ^ 
Recently, a promising biological control agent Fusarium avenaceum, for weedy Rubus spp. and C. 

canadensis has been tested, and further research is underway for its development as a bioherbicide 

(Oleskevich et al, 1998, Winder 1999). A combined action of F avenaceum and rhizobacteria has H 
been proposed as a potential biocontrol strategy for C. canadensis (Winder and Macey 1998). 

Research efforts are underway to elucidate the interaction of various endophytic fungi with Alnus 

spp. and Rubus spp., and to assess their potential use as mycoherbicides (Sieber et al 1991, ] 
Shamoun and Sieber 1993, Shamoun and Sieber 1999). In addition to native competing forest 

vegetation, there is a group of parasitic plants such as dwarf mistletoes {Arceuthobium spp.), which 

have lost their ability to manufacture carbohydrates through photosynthesis and adapted to a parasitic 

mode of existence are often lumped with forest weeds groups. In areas under retention silviculture 

(partial harvesting systems), commercially valuable conifer species heavily infected by mistletoe _ 

show reduced vigor and height and diameter growth. At CFS-PFC, a new research project on j 
biological control of dwarf mistletoes was initiated as a result of forest industry clients demand. To 

date, several fungal parasites associated with dwarf mistletoes, shows potential promise as biological ^ 

control agents, such as Colletotrichum gloeosporioides, Nectria neomacrospora, and | 

Cylindrocarpon gilliU and Caliciopsis arceuthobii (Shamoun 1998, Shamoun and DeWald 1999). 

The objective of this article is to illustrate two case studies: 1) C. purpureum as a potential j 
biological control for A. rubra in conifer regeneration and utility rights-of-way sites, and 2) F. 

avenaceum as a potential control agent for invasive Rubus spp. in conifer regeneration and riparian ««| 

sites. ' 

Pathosystem I: Chondrostereumpurpureum 'Alnus rubra <*] 

I 

Traditionally, periodic manual brushing of competing tree species or spraying with chemical 

herbicides in conifer regeneration sites and within rights-of-way (ROW) has been used. These «i 

approaches have serious disadvantages, including high labour requirements, resprouting from cut | 

stumps, and concerns over soil and water contamination. Recently, biological control of invasive 

hardwood trees using the fungus C. purpureum to suppress regrowth has been suggested (Scheepens ™| 

and Hoogerbrugge 1989, Wall 1994, Shamoun etal. 1996, Dumas etal. 1997). This strategy could I 
considerably increase intervals between repeat cutting operations in conifer regeneration sites and 

ROW, particularly if sufficient effectiveness is attained and automation of simultaneous brushing ""I 

and stump treatment operations was developed. A biological control strategy using C. purpureum ! 
would have a low likelihood of soil or water contamination and minimal risk to non-target plant 

species (de Jong et al 1996, Ramsfield et al 1996, Shamoun and Wall 1996). w 

A research program was established to develop and register C. purpureum as the first 

mycoherbicide for use in Canadian forests as an essential component of an integrated forest *"] 
vegetation management in conifer reforestation sites and utility ROW (Shamoun and Hintz 1998a). J 
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I Pathosystem II: Fusarium avenaceum - Rubus spp. 

P Biological control strategies that utilize microbial control organisms or their secondary metabolites 

*■ are receiving greater consideration for use within conifer regeneration sites. A research project 

focusing on the biological control of Rubus spp. using indigenous fungi has been established. Three 

r Rubus spp., wild raspberry, thimbleberry and salmonberry are being targeted due to their capacity 

^ to rapidly invade reforestation sites, effectively reducing the growth and survival of many conifer 
species in Canada and the northern United States (Oleskevich et al. 1996). The study has thus far 

P assessed fungi associated with Rubus stem and leaf diseases and selected a candidate pathogen, F. 
avenaceum. The biological control strategy utilizes inundative levels of fungal inoculum applied as 

pp, a foliar spray to incite leaf damage and to temporarily suppress Rubus growth. Inoculum production 

I methods, amendment of inocula with adjuvants, and co-application with low doses of glyphosate 

have been investigated to increase fungal pathogenicity (Abbas et al 1995, Oleskevich et al 1998). 

Materials and Methods 

m Pathosystem I: Chondrostereum purpureum - Alnus rubra 

The site for this field experiment was established under a utility ROW near Duncan, BC (48°49'N, 

(J* 123°50'W) encompassing healthy red alder (A rubra ) of 5-10 cm diameter, in September 1994. 

j Within a randomized block design containing 30 plots, six treatments were compared: two fungal 
formulations (C purpureum isolates PFC 2139, PFC 2140), a control formulation treatment, two 

p» chemical treatments (12% Vision® spray and a carbopaste formulation of Vision®), and manual 
I cutting (slash). Alder trees were cut with a brushing chain saw and the appropriate treatment was 

applied manually to the cut wood surface. Chondrostereum purpureum was grown on nutrient base, 

F formulated, and dried in the laboratory, and subsequently resuspended and applied as a paste to cut 

L stumps (Wall et al 1996). During the following two growing seasons, data collected included 

occurrence of resproudng from stumps, the number of living sprouts per stump, and stump mortality 

r based on the presence and absence of living sprouts. The presence of fruiting bodies of C. 

purpureum and other basidiomycetes on treated stumps was assessed 18 mo post-treatment. 

r Pathosystem II: Fusarium avenaceum - Rubus spp. 

F. avenaceum was collected and purified from diseased foliage and stems of wild raspberry 

P from central (49° to 54° latitude) and coastal British Columbia, between May to September, 1990-

^ 1994. F. avenaceum caused foliar damage in pathogenicity tests on detached Rubus leaves.The 
optimum temperature for F. avenaceum growth and germination was determined through testing. 

P As well, agar, liquid, and grain media were evaluated for their ability to promote F. avenaceum 

growth and sporulation. 

| Inundative applications of conidial inoculum were made to Rubus plants in shadehouse trials. 

Plants were rated for up to 3 wk after inoculation and compared to control plants, and experiments 

„ were repeated. In efforts to enhance pathogenicity, amendments to F. avenaceum inoculum included 

nutrients (sucrose, neopeptone, malt, sodium alginate), humectants (starch, psyllium hydrophilic 

muciloid), dispersants (Tween 80, wetting agents), stickers/surfactants (Silwet L-77®- Loveland 
m Industries, Greeley, CO, USA), and formulation into an invert emulsion. The strategy of combining 
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F avenaceum with low doses of glyphosate (RoundUp® - Monsanto Canada, Sardis, BC, Canada) 
to increase host susceptibility was assayed, after determining the effect of the herbicide on fungal 
growth and germination. The presence of phytotoxins produced by F. avenaceum grown m a nee 

medium was also investigated (Oleskevich et al. 1998). 

Results and Discussion 

Pathosystem I: Chondrostereum purpureum - Alnus rubra 

Resprouting of cut alder stumps occurred throughout the six treatments by spring 1995, reaching ^ 
a maximum height of 50 cm among resprouts within the slash treatment. Resprout mortality i 
oCcurredonmanystumpsbymid-summer,resultingin65-100% mortality (Table 1). Alder stumps 

treated with C purpureum and with herbicides showed significantly less living sprouts than other 
treatments, with a mean of less than 1 living resprout per stump. Analysis of first year data by 
planned contrasts revealed that C. purpureum and herbicide treatments resulted in similar levels of 

and slash treatments. Both fungal treatments gave similar results. At 2 yr post-treatment (1996) 
> 95% stump mortality was recorded on stumps treated with fungal and herbicide treatments, with ^ 

PFC 2139 and Vision® reaching 100% mortality. In comparison with 1995, all treatment plots had j 

less resprouting and higher stump mortality. Analysis of 1996 data the trend showed a trend similar 
to 1995, that the overall C. purpureum treatments were not significantly different from herbicides ^ 

but were different from the formulation controls and slash treatment. | 

Fruiting bodies of C. purpureum were observed about 18 mo after C. purpureum inoculation of « 
red alder stumps. The peak of C. purpureum fruiting bodies was found in spring 1996, on 66% and , 
84% of the stumps treated with PFC 2139 and PFC 2140 respectively, on about 19% of stumps 
treated with herbicides, and on 43% of stumps which had received the formulation control and slash -

treatment (Table 2). Fruiting bodies of Trametes (Coriolus) versicolor (L.:Fr.) Pil. and | 
Schizophyllum commune Fr. and other basidiomycetes were observed on many stumps in all 

treatment plots. H 

Results of these tests, and similar large scale field trials conducted in the conifer reforestation sites 
of BC interior (Harper et al. 1998), Ontario (Dumas et al 1997) and in the Netherlands (de Jong -j 
et al 1990), indicate that C. purpureum is quite effective as a biological control agent of stump j 

sprouting of alder, aspen and American black cherry, respectively. 

Pathosystem II: Fusarium avenaceum - Rubus spp. 

Fusarium avenaceum, maximum colony growth and spore germination was observed between -l 
10 30°C and 15-25°C respectively, A formulation of F. avenaceum was developed by growing the ! fungusonricegrain(Abbas^fl/.1995),andsubsequentinoculumcombinedwithanorganosilic
surfactant at a concentration 0.4% Silwet L-77®, enhanced greater foliar damage than other 
formulations (data not shown). Extensive foliar necrosis occurred with this formulation within 24-48 
h on wild R strigosus and R. parviflorus, resulting in large areas of necrotic leaf tissue, leaf curl and ■BE, 
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death. Rubus strigosus was the most susceptible to the formulated spray, followed by R. parviflorus 

and R. spectabilis, respectively. Analysis of variance showed significant differences between F. 

avenaceum and Silwet L-77® treatment and all other treatments for/?, strigosus (F=61.39, P<0.001), 

R. parviflorus (F=38.43, P<0.001) and R. spectabilis plants (F=12.39, P<0.001) (Table 3). All 

treated Rubus spp. flushed new leaves by 3 weeks, and the new foliage and stems were free of 

damage symptoms. A preliminary host- range study showed no effects on major conifer species 

when sprayed with F avenaceum and Silwet L-77®. . The incorporation of low- doses of 

glyphosate was not further pursued, as the combined action of F. avenaceum with glyphosate did 

not exceed that of glyphosate alone (data not shown). Phytotoxin extraction and analysis of F. 

avenaceum- infested rice filtrates revealed a single toxin, moniliformin at levels of 3 300 p.p.m. 

(Oleskevich et al. 1998). The enhancement of foliar necrosis by the combined action of F. 

avenaceum and Silwet L-77® may have been achieved by stomatal egress and through the maximum 

uptake of Rubus plants of the phytotoxin, moniliformin (Stevens 1993, Shamoun and Oleskevich 

1999). Similar results were demonstrated on Ascochyta pteridis Bers. for biocontrol of bracken 

[Pteridium aquilinium (L.) Kuhn.] (Womack and Burge 1983), and most recently, by using F. 

avenaceum forbiocontrol of C.canadensis (Winder 1999). The biorational strategy for management 

of weedy Rubus spp. and other agricultural weeds is a promising approach (Abbas et al 1991, 

Jobidon 1991 ). Ongoing research is underway to screen other phytotoxins associated with F. 

avenaceum isolates collected from Rubus spp. by using biochemical and tissue culture techniques 

(Hollmann et al 1999). Based on the research results by Oleskevich et al (1998) and Shamoun and 

Oleskevich (1999), ongoing research activities are being focused on using biorational applications 

of the formulated F. avenaceum on invasive weedy Rubus spp. in conifer and riparian regeneration 

sites.. 

Conclusions and general prospects 

Biological control strategy for management of competing vegetation is poised to become an 

essential component of forest management practices. Plant pathogenic fungi are presently considered 

the most promising biological control agents. Research and development on this subject was a result 

of public pressure and demand for alternative management strategies that are cost-effective, 

environmentally safe and sustainable (Wagner 1993). 

• Recent advances in formulation technology, phytopathology, molecular biology and silviculture 

have accelerated the commercialization and production of three biological control products for 

management of invasive and competing forest vegetation in South Africa, The Netherlands and 

Canada, respectively ( STUMPOUT®, BioChon®, and ECOclear™) (Morris et al. 1998, 

Ravensberg 1998, Shamoun and Hintz, 1998a, 1998b). Traditionally, classical biological control 

approach has been used for control of introduced weeds. Development of 

bioherbicide/mycoherbicide is more promising strategy for management of indigenous forest weeds. 

The augmentative biological control has special relevance for forestry and therefore could be termed 

as "silvicultural manipulation" strategy which can be promoted by sound research programs based 

on ecology of forest ecosystems, biology of plant pathogens and autecology of target weeds. 

Biological control agents will likely provide alternatives to some chemical herbicides and other 

unpractical vegetation management tools. The enhancement of the effectiveness and safe use of 

biological control agents can be achieved by integrating them with manual brushing practices, such 

as application of ECOclear™ or STUMPOUT® on cut stump of hardwood weeds, or combining 
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foliar pathogens such as Fusarium avenaceum with adjuvants/surfactants or low-doses of registered 

herbicides for foliar applications onto target weeds. 

The main concern to both regulatory authorities and to the public in general, in using fungal 

pathogens for control of forest weeds, is their potential threat to non-target plants. This is especially 

relevant to classical biological control strategy, where exotic pathogens are introduced into new 

ecosystems. In contrast, risk analysis of indigenous fungal pathogens used as mycoherbicides (e.g. 

C. purpureum) is extremely low, according to the investigations by de Jong et al. (1990). Recently, 

results based on advanced epidemiological modeling systems and molecular analyses and monitoring 

(e.g. PCR-DNA technology: RAPD, RFLPs, rDNA and mtDNA) studies, have revealed the safe use 

of native fungal pathogens (de Jong et al 1996, Becker et al 1999, Gosselin et al 1999, Ramsfield 

et al 1996 Ramsfield et al 1999). In contrast, most of the plant pathogens that have caused serious 

losses to forest tree species in the new world were introduced accidentally in forest products and 

nursery stocks, such as Dutch elm disease, chestnut blight, and white pine blister rust disease 

(Manion, 1981), and not through using native plant pathogens via planned biological control 

programs (Cook et al 1996). The potential use of biotechnological techniques to enhance the 

efficacy of biological control agents is very promising strategy for development of bioherbicides 

(Watson and Wall 1995). From a practical, sociological, economical and ecological viewpoint, 

bioherbicide technology should be viewed as an essential component of an integrated forest 

vegetation management that will be employed in combination with manual brushing, mechanical 

removal, adjuvants/surfactants, plant growth regulators, and reduced doses of chemical herbicides. 

Current research on forest weed biocontrol should yield several improvements in forest management, 

including new commercial products and more widely acceptable approaches to forest management. 
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Table 1. Mortality and number of living sprouts on cut stumps of red alder treated with 

Chondrostereum purpureum or chemical herbicides. 

Treatment 1995 1996 

Mortality (%) Living sprouts Mortality (%) Living sprouts 

(no. per stump) 

4.45a 

3.49ab 

0.95bc 

0.45c 

0.35c 

0.01c 

86.00ab 

72.00 b 

96.00a 

100.00a 

99.00a 

100.00a 

(no. per stump) 

1.18a 

0.37b 

0.02b 

0.00b 

0.01b 

0.00b 

(Carbopaste) 

Treatments with the same letter are not significantly different (P<0.05; Duncan's multiple range 

test). 

pi) 

Table 2. Occurrence (percentage) of fruiting bodies of basidiomycetes on red alder stumps. 

Treatments with the same letter are not significantly different (P<0.05; Duncan's multiple range 

test). 
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Table 3. Foliar necrosis of Rubus plants resulting from inundative applications of Fusarium 

avenaceum inoculum, originating from infested rice cultures, and combined with an 

organosilicone surfactant (Silwet L-77®), means + SEM. 

Treatment Foliar injury* 

Rubus strigosus Rubus parviflorus Rubus spectabilis 

control-water 0.44 + 0.18d 0.20 + 0.13c 

surfactant (Silwet L-77®) 1.89 + 0.26b 2.17 + 0.3lb 
F. avenaceum 1 -33 + 0.17c 1.38 + 0.38b 

F. avenaceum + (Silwet L- 3.89+ 0.1 la 3.31+0.18a 

0.20 +0.13b 

0.67 +0.21b 

0.75 +0.25b 

2.00 +0.26a 

CTTil 

♦Foliar injury rating index with <2 = slight injury, 2-3.5 = moderate injury, and >3.5 = severe injury. 

Within a column, values followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P = 0.05; 

Student-Newman-Keuls test). 

1 
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Perspectives from Research on 
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Shoot Feeding 1995 and 1996 
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Other Associated Species 

Ips pini, Pissodes approximates, Hylastes 

opacus (introduced) 

A few cerambycid larvae 

Varies greatly between sites and years 

- Oldest Site: Little except Tomicus since 1994 

- Newer sites, more of the above 3 spp. 

- No clear trend between high/low sites 
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Gallery Density - New vs Old Sites 

old old new new 

* Significant difference between sites (p=0.001), but not 

between pine spp. (p=0.353) 
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/. pini Natural Enemy Complex 

Parasitoids Predators 

Pteromalids: 

- Roptrocerus 

xylophagorum 

- Dinotiscus eupterus 

Braconids: 

- Spathius sp. 

- Coeloides pissodes 

Dolicopodids: 

- Medetera spp 

Lonchaeids: 

- Lonchaea sp. 

Clerids: 

- Thanasimus 

dubius 

- Enoclerus sp. 
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Modeling Seasonal Development of Gypsy Moth for Decision-Support of an Eradication 

Program in British Columbia 

Vince Nealis1, Jacques Regniere2, and David Gray3 

Natural Resources Canada-Canadian Forest Service 

'Pacific Forestry Centre, 506 W. Bumside Rd., Victoria, British Columbia, V8Z 1M5 

2Laurentian Forestry Centre, PO Box 3800, Ste-Foy, Quebec, Gl V 4C7 

3Atlantic Forestry Centre, PO Box 4000, Fredericton, New Brunswick, E3B 5P7 

Abstract 

Observations of field-caged egg masses of the European gypsy moth [Lymantria dispar (L.)] on 

Vancouver Island, British Columbia, indicate that overwinter survival of this exotic insect is very 

high in this area and that the emergence of larvae in the spring occurs over a period of 4 to 5 

weeks. These observations were used to validate a process-oriented phenology model which was, 

in turn, used to time pesticide applications during the 1999 eradication program against the gypsy 

moth. Based on a digital elevation model and climate normals, the phenology model was used to 

examine heterogeneity of seasonal development within the eradication zone and to identify areas 

where successful completion of the insect's life history might be unlikely because of climate. 
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Modelisation du developpement saisonnier de la spongieuse comme outil d'aide a la decision aux 

fins de la lutte contre ce ravageur en Colombie-Britannique 

Vince Nealis1, Jacques Regniere2 et David Gray3 

Ressources naturelles Canada, Service canadien des forSts "] 
i 

1 Centre de foresterie du Pacifique, 506, West Burnside Road, Victoria (C.-B.) V8Z 1M5 

2 Centre de foresterie des Laurentides, C.P. 3800, Ste-Foy (Qc) Gl V 4C7 ! 

3 Centre de foresterie de 1'Atlantique, C.P. 4000, Fredericton (N.-B.) E3B 5P7 "j 

Resume ,_ 

Des observations en cage de masses d'oeufs de la spongieuse europe"enne [Lymantria dispar (L.)] 

dans Tile de Vancouver (Colombie-Britannique) ont revele que le taux de survie hivernale de ce | 

ravageur exotique est tres eleve dans la region et que 1'eclosion des oeufs au printemps s'etale *| 

sur une periode de 4 a 5 semaines. Nous nous sommes fondes sur ces observations pour valider 

un modele phenologique orientes sur les processus utilise en 1999 pour etablir le calendrier des J 

applications de pesticide dans le cadre du programme d'eradication de la spongieuse. Nous avons ^ 

utilise ce modele phenologique fonde sur un modele altim6trique numerise et les normales 

climatologiques pour examiner le caractere heterogene du de*veloppement saisonnier du ravageur I 

dans la zone d'eradication et cerner les secteurs ou ce dernier a peu de chance de boucler son "1 

cycle vital en raison de conditions climatiques defavorables. 

BC1 
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Spruce budworm outbreaks: a predictive system. 

David Gray1,2 

and 

Bruno Boulet3, Jacques Regniere1, Re*mi St. Amant1, and Pierre Duval1 

Estimated losses to the forest resources of Quebec during the last spruce budworm outbreak (1965 

- 1996) total: 

• $14 oil.; or 

• the equivalent of 10 years of harvesting; or 

• enough wood to build 3.5 mil. homes aM produce 50 mil. tonnes of newsprint. 

Losses within individual forest stands is dependent on the interaction between the cyclic nature of 

SBW outbreaks and the cyclic nature of stand composition (Fig. 1). DEFOLIO was 

SBW outbreak cycle 

Forest cycle 

time 

immat 

harvest 

1 Canadian Forest Service, 

Laurentian Forestry Centre 

2 Current address: 

Canadian Forest Service, 

Atlantic Forestry Centre 

3 Ressources nalurelles Quebec 
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developed to assist forest resource managers by making spatially explicit predictions of the 

occurrence and duration of the next SBW outbreak in Quebec. DEFOLIO is fully bilingual and is 

available without charge at the following addresses: 
http://www.cfl.forestrv.ca/Publications/Note7/Note7 ang.html or 

http://www.cfl.forestrv.ca/Publications/Note7/Note7 fr.html 

Using a multivariate technique known as direct gradient analysis it was shown that approximately 

60% of the observed spatial variability in outbreak characteristics (timing, 

duration, intensity, etc.) can be explained by environmental variables. The existence of strong 
relationships between environmental conditions and outbreak characteristics lends confidence to the 

predictions produced by DEFOLIO. 

These techniques are being tested in other regions of Canada where SBW is also an important forest 

defoliator. &. 
1 

TS^ 

.IPl 
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Balsam Fir Sawfly Nuclear Polyhedrosis Virus 

C. Lucarotti1, B. Morin1, P. Leblanc2, E. Kettela1, S. Holmes1, G. Thurston1, S. Li3 and G. 
Holloway4 

'Canadian Forest Service - Atlantic, P.O. Box 4000, Fredericton, NB, E3B 5P7 

2Forest Protection Limited, 2502 Route 102 Hwy., Lincoln, NB, E3B 7E6, 
Canadian Forest Service - Atlantic, P. O. Box 960, Comer Brook, NF, A2H 6J3, 

Newfoundland Forest Resources and Agri-food, P. O. Box 2006, Corner Brook, NF, A2H 6J8. 

Population crashes due to nuclear polyhedrosis virus (NPV) epidemics occur in many species 
of sawflies (Hymenoptera: Diprionidae). NPVs are transmitted through ingestion by a suitable 
host NPV infection is density-dependent and sawflies are particularly susceptible to the 

communication of disease as most are communal and feed openly on foliage. Polyhedral 
inclusion bodies (PEBs) dissolve in the guts of larvae, releasing the virions to infect the midgut 
epithelial cells. Sawfly NPVs only infect the midgut epithelium so that, following a single 
replicative cycle, infected cells, containing PIBs, are sloughed off into the frass and out of the 
body where they can infect other insects. Death normally occurs within one to two weeks but, 
during that time, the host is producing infective units of the disease. Attempts to use NPVs to 

suppress sawfly populations have usually met with success. 

In August 1997, we collected balsam fir sawfly (BFS - Neodiprion abietis) larvae from two 

plots near Corner Brook, Newfoundland. These insects were reared in our laboratory in 

Fredericton, New Brunswick and larvae that died in rearing were examined for the presence of 

the BFS NPV (NaNPV). This virus was found in a number of larvae and was isolated. NaNPV 

was also isolated from BFS larvae from Liscombe Point, Nova Scotia in summer 1997. In 

February through May 1998, BFS eggs collected in Nova Scotia, were brought into the 

laboratory where larvae were reared on balsam fir foliage and were infected with NaNPV in 
order to increase our stocks of NaNPV from Nova Scotia. Virus amplification of Newfoundland 

NaNPVwas carried out at the Pasedena Field Station in July and August 1998. Additional 

amplification of both vral strains were completed during the winter and spring of 1998-99. 

In Newfoundland, the Newfoundland strain of NaNPV was mixed in approximately 100 L of 

25% molasses with 3% sticker. It was applied at 2000 h on July 12, 1999, to an area of 1.2 ha, 
just south of Big Gull Pond, at a rate of 2.8 x 101» PIBs/ha, using a Bell helicopter equipped with 

Micronair® AU 5000 nozzles. The larval index was 3.25 and the weather conditions for the 

spray were clear, calm and warm. Collections of larvae began at the first sign of larval mortality 

on July 17 and continued for the next 10 days. Dead larvae were placed into 50-mL centrifuge 

tubes and frozen. Significant amounts of virus have been isolated from this material. Preliminary 

checks of the data indicate that larval mortality due to applied virus was very high. 

In Nova Scotia, the Nova Scotia strain of the virus was applied to 3 ha of a thinned balsam fir 

stand at the rate of 1 x 1010 PIBs/ha in a molasses-sticker mix using a truck mounted mistblower. 

The application was late with a larval index of 3.67. Onset of mortality in the field was delayed 
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beyond what was expected, probably due to the larval size. Nevertheless, larval survival 

percentage in the virus block was 26.3% less than in the control block. Larvae collected from the 

block have yielded considerable amounts of virus. 

Research support: Abitibi Consolidated, Canadian Forest Service, Corner Brook Pulp and Paper, 

Governments of Newfoundland and Nova Scotia, Natural Sciences and Engineering Research 

Council. 
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Pest Management Forum 1999 

Biological Control of Forest Insects in Eastern Canada 

CFS - AFC Research Activities 1999 

Graham S. Thurston 

Introduction 

Two areas of intense work this past summer for us at the CFS - Atlantic lab were in product 

efficacy testing and in looking more closely at the use of naturally-occurring pathogens for the 

control of forest defoliators. We are currently faced with several somewhat intractable problems 

for which solutions need to be found. Probably the most urgent one is the balsam fir sawfly, for 

which no registered product is available in Canada at the moment. In order to combat the 

defoliation caused by this insect, Newfoundland has obtained an Emergency Registration for the 

organophosphate insecticide trichlorfon in 1998 and Temporary Registration in 1999. This is 

only a stop-gap measure and can not expect to go on for much longer. As you may know, the 

pressure against the use of chemicals for controlling forest insects is mounting and the search for 

more benign management options is going on apace. 

I will report briefly here on work with several non-chemical control products and three sawfly 

species. Sawflies, being Hymenoptera, do not lend themselves to control by Btk or Mimic, both 

of which are lepidopteran-specific, and therefore management of sawfly problems in forestry is at 

the moment problematic. 

Field trials were also conducted against the eastern spruce budworm, Choristoneurafumiferana. 

However, to keep this report down in size, all I will say about those trials is that the Bacillus 

thuringiensis kurstaki-based products Bioprotec (AEF Global), Thuricide (Thermo Trilogy) and 

Foray (Abbott) all proved to be efficacious at a range of potencies. Further information can be 

obtained by contacting the author or colleagues at CFS-Fredericton. 

The Products 

The botanical insecticide neem has been shown to be effective against several forest insects. A 

few years ago it was shown that neem is effective against balsam fir sawfly, but what has been 

missing is an indication of the lowest rate of application that could be used effectively. This is 

important because neem products are at present very expensive, at around $100 per 50 g a.i. 

Neem may be expensive, but the cost of not using an expensive option, when it is the only option 

out there, may be much higher. Neem, as the product Neemix 4.5 from Thermo Trilogy Corp., 

was tested for efficacy against balsam fir sawfly, pine false webworm, and yellowheaded spruce 

sawfly at rates from 20 to 50 g a.i./ha. 
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In the search for options for controlling sawfly species, we conducted some preliminary lab and 

field trials which suggested that the israelensis strain of Bt (Bti) may have some activity against 

sawfly larvae. Based on these results we set out to assess Vectobac 1200L (Abbott) under field 

conditions against both balsam fir sawfly and yellowheaded spruce sawfly. 

Recently, we have isolated a naturally-occurring virus from balsam fir sawfly populations in 

Newfoundland and Nova Scotia. Chris Lucarotti has just reported on the results of the work we 

did on it this year. To me, this is the most promising option for the long term management of 

outbreaks of balsam fir sawfly. Other control options will probably be needed for some areas but 

if we can come up with a simple, cheap, effective method of producing the virus and distributing 

it where needed, the pressure this insect puts on the wood supply can be dramatically reduced. 

The Insects 

1) Balsam Fir Sawfly 

The balsam fir sawfly, Neodiprion abietis, is at present a serious problem in balsam fir stands in 

eastern Newfoundland and Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia, where it is responsible for 

defoliation to over 60,000 ha of trees. This insect historically has increased in numbers locally 

but then the populations have collapsed without causing undue concern. Recently, however, the 

outbreaks appear to be persisting and the insect is causing extensive defoliation and concomitant 

growth reduction and tree mortality. The areas presently affected in NF and NS are important 

because they are slated to be harvested during the predicted wood supply shortage coming within 

20 years and any loss could affect the annual allowable cut from those areas. 

In the summer of 1999, two separate programmes were carried out, one in Nova Scotia by 

Thurston and one in Newfoundland by Lucarotti and Kettela. Virus work was carried out in both 

provinces and has been reported on by Dr. Chris Lucarotti. The Nova Scotia study was 

conducted in the highlands of Cape Breton Island in thinned stands of balsam fir. Product 

applications were made with a truck-mounted mistblower (Rotomist) in a volume of 200 litres 

per hectare. Products tested were: Neemix 4.5 at 20 and 45 g a.i./ha, Vectobac (Bti) at 72 

BlU/ha, and virus at 1 x 10'° PIBs/ha. The programme was initiated late due to insect 

development being advanced by 2 to 3 weeks in the highlands. At the time the pretreatment 

samples were taken the larval index was 3.7, when an index of close to 2.0 at time of spray is 

ideal. This late start resulted in more feeding damage and less product efficacy. Moreover, trials 

with larger larvae generally result in higher control 'mortality' than trials with younger larvae. 

This is due to the larger larvae dropping off the branches more easily while the samples are being 

taken, larvae moving into pupation sites off the branches, and higher incidence of parasite and 

predator attack on larger larvae. Because of the natural large population reduction effects caused 

by the applied products may have been somewhat obscured. 

The results (Figure 1) indicate that, while the products were applied late, some were still 

effective. The low rate of neem was particularly effective, giving good foliage protection and 

reducing larval survival. The discrepancy between the low and high rates of neem is explained 

by a 32mm rainfall 24 hours after the application to the high rate block, whereas no rain followed 

i 
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the low rate of application. This indicates the need for proper formulation of the Neemix product 

before it can be used routinely in forestry applications. The results with Bti were quite variable 

and firm conclusions can not be drawn. However, the data and a survey of the spray block 

suggest that the Bti was having some effect (dead and deformed larvae were found in the Bti 

block but not in the untreated control block). Viruses are normally most effective when used 

against young larvae; in this study a virus was used against late instars. The longer time required 

to kill the larger larvae, combined with the increased consumption of those larvae, resulted in no 

foliage protection being detected. However, the goal of the virus trial was not foliage protection 

but was establishment of the virus, followed by initiation of an epizootic. Whether this goal was 

attained will be determined in the summer of 2000. 

Figure 1. Efficacy of products against balsam fir sawfly larvae, as measured by reduction in 

survival and degree of foliage protection. 
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Most immediately promising is the use of Neemix 4.5 for BFS control and foliage protection. A 

much lower rate than has been used previously is possible, however determination of the lowest 

possible rate has not yet been made. It appears that 20 g a.i./ha, with ground-based spray 

equipment, is sufficient for management of this insect. Whether this same rate of application 

will be as efficacious under lower volume aerial applications remains to be determined. 

2) Yellowheaded Spruce Sawfly 

The yellowheaded spruce sawfly, Pikonema alashensis, is an ongoing problem in black and 

Norway spruce plantations in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Newfoundland. It is also a 

concern in areas of Ontario and Quebec. This insect is a problem primarily in young plantations 

of spruce. Outbreaks tend to be initially spotty and isolated but can later coalesce and cause 
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widespread defoliation, tree deformation, and mortality. At present, trichlorfon is the only 

product available for aerial application and there is a demand for more benign alternatives. Two 

programs with the yellowheaded spruce sawfly were carried out in the summer of 1999, one in 

Newfoundland with Neemix 4.5, and one in New Brunswick with Vectobac 1200L, a Bti-based 

product. 

2 (a) YHSS - Newfoundland (neem) 

The Newfoundland programme was conducted in infested black spruce plantations in central 

Newfoundland. The product, Neemix 4.5, was applied at the rates of 25 and 50 g a.i./ha using a 

large mistblower mounted on a C-4 skidder. Application was late (due to the product not being 

shipped in time) and was made when the larvae were quite large (larval index of 3.9 to 4.6). This 

resulted in a possible reduced efficacy and less meaningful post-treatment assessments, due to 

the larvae ceasing feeding and dropping from the trees to pupate. 

The numbers of larvae found on the untreated control sample branches dropped significantly 

within a few days of the pretreatment sample being taken, with only 34% of the original larvae 

remaining 7 days post-treatment (Figure 2). This makes it difficult to determine the full extent of 

the efficacy of Neemix against this insect. However, the large drop in numbers in both treated 

sites relative to the control site by 5 days post-treatment indicates that neem was having an affect 

on the larval numbers by this time. Had the programme been initiated earlier in the insect 

development cycle, the differences observed 5 days post-treatment would probably also have 

been visible at the later sampling periods. 

Figure 2. Reduction in larval YHSS numbers in treated and untreated blocks after application of 

Neemix 4.5. 
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The data recorded for defoliation throughout the programme did not give a clear indication of 

foliage protection by Neemix 4.5. This is primarily due to the late start to the programme, 

considerable defoliation already having occurred. Photographic assessment indicated that the 

defoliation ranking increased throughout the course of the sample period in all blocks, with little 

difference between the blocks (see Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Defoliation, in 20% defoliation classes, of sample branches (arithmetically standardized to 

uniform initial larval density) 
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Empirical observation indicated that those larvae remaining alive in the neem-treated blocks at 

the post-treatment sample times were considerably less healthy and mobile than those in the 

untreated control block. This indicates some sub-lethal effect on YHSS, which may have 

expressed itself as a reduction in larval numbers had the neem application been made at an earlier 

larval instar. 

The late application of neem that occurred in this experimental trial unfortunately resulted in 

reduced efficacy and partially obscured results. Nevertheless, it is clear that Neemix 4.5 at 25 g 

a.i./ha causes significant reduction in larval numbers of yellowheaded spruce sawfly. The 

reduction in larval numbers seen at 50 g a.i./ha is no different than that seen at 25 g, indicating 

that the lower rate of application is suitable for this insect pest. 

2 (b) YHSS - New Brunswick {Bit) 

An area of YHSS infestation in young black spruce plantations in northern New Brunswick was 

used for testing the efficacy of Vectobac 1200L. The product was applied at the rate of 48 

BlU/ha from the air using a Cessna 188 AgTruck fitted with Micronaire AU4000 atomizers and 

digital GPS guidance and spray control hardware. 

Sampling consisted of non-destructive assessment of larval numbers and defoliation percentage 

on tagged branches of sample trees. Samples were taken at intervals before and after product 

application. 
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In general, the results suggest little effect by Bti on larval YHSS, although there may have been 

some impact. The data presented in Figure 4 is only a portion of that collected in this experiment 

but is representative of the effect of Bti. 

Figure 4. Yellowheaded spruce sawfly larval survival rates In Vectobac-treated and untreated 

plots 6 days post treatment. 
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The results of this trial with Bacillus thuringiensis israelensis do not support the use of Bti for 

control of YHSS. However, because some effect was seen with both species of sawflies used 

(BFS and YHSS), it does suggest that there may be a Bt with greater activity against foliage-

feeding hymenopterans. Because of the current difficulty in controlling sawflies, a search for 

such a bacterium may be warranted. 

3) Pine False Webworm 

The pine false webworm, Acantholyda erythrocephala, is a sawfly species causing serious 

damage to valuable stands of red pine in southern Ontario. Neemix 4.5, a neem-based 

insecticide, was applied by air to red pine stands in Siracoe Co., Ontario. The spray equipment 

was a Cessna 188 AgTruck equipped with AU4000 Micronaire atomizers and digital GPS 

guidance and spray control systems. Neemix 4,5 was applied, diluted in water, at the rates of 25 

and 50 g a.i./ha, with the treatment occurring at the end of the PFW egg hatching period on 7 

June 1999. Each treatment block was 16 ha in size and located in the Craighurst Tract, Simcoe 

Co., ON, in a stand of 36-year old red pine. Within each experimental block, 20 sample trees 

were selected on a transect running perpendicular to the direction of flight lines. 
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Assessment 

Prior to spray and 2,4,7 and 9 days post treatment, two midcrown branch tips (50 cm) were 

clipped using pole primers. The larvae were removed from these branches and the numbers 

living and dead recorded. At 4 d, 7 d and 9 d post treatment, defoliation assessments were made 

on each sample tree, in addition to the larval counts. Prior to this year's feeding, the defoliation 

in each block was negligible. Daily frass collections were also made in all blocks, using frass 

collection trays placed beneath sample trees. 

Results 

Larval count and defoliation data are summarized below. The percent of recovered larvae that 

were dead increased dramatically in both treated blocks by Day 7 post treatment. The reason for 

the initial relatively high percent mortality in Block B is unclear, but no signs of disease were 

present in these larvae. 

Table 1. Summary of pine false webworm larval numbers and percent dead in 

* numbers in parentheses are SEM 

End-of-season defoliation was dramatically reduced in both spray blocks, as compared to the 

untreated control block (Table 2, Figure 5). This foliage protection is encouraging for the future 

use of Neemix for pine false webworm control. 
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Figure 5. Defoliation percent (at end of season) and percent dead pine false webworm larvae 

recovered in treated and untreated blocks. 
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The daily frass collection data (data not shown) did not give a clear picture of the efficacy of 

Neemix 4.5. However, the final collection date (June 27), which included frass collected during 

the previous 10 days, suggested that a dramatic reduction in frass production occurred in the 

treatment blocks as compared with the untreated control block. Especially with trees the size of 

the red pine in this study, frass collection is an inexact measure of efficacy, and refinements in 

the collection technique are possibly needed. Nevertheless, it can give a good indication of the 

non-lethal effects of insect control products such as neem. 

Table 2. End-of-season defoliation estimates of red pine trees in pine false 

webworm experimental blocks (n=20 trees). 

Conclusions 

The results clearly indicate that Neemix 4.5 is effective at reducing pine false webworm larval 

numbers and providing foliage protection on red pine. Application of Neemix at either rate to 

early instar larvae provided almost complete foliage protection. We suggest that the low rate of 

application (25 g a.i./ha) is sufficient for effective control of this insect pest, if it is applied to 

early larval instars. 
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General Conclusions 

Sawflies are difficult problems for forest managers, and will probably remain so for the 

immediate future. While there has been good progress on the collection of efficacy data of 

alternative (non chemical) control products, with neem-based pesticides leading the way, the 

regulatory status of these materials is such that they can not yet be used in Canada on an 

operational basis. It is hoped that this situation changes in the near future. 

The bacterial insecticide Bti did not prove to be very effective in field trials against sawfly 

species. The degree of control achieved was not sufficient to warrant use of the tested products 

in further field trials. However, the fact that some effects were noted is encouraging and should 

serve to spur on the search for a sawfly-active strain of Bacillus thuringiensis. 
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Beech Bark Disease In Ontario 

C.N. Davis, R. Sajan and 'A.A. Hopkin. 

Canadian Forest Service, 1219 Queen Ste. E. P.O. Box 490 Sault Ste. Marie, ON. P6A 6A9 

'email AHOPKIN@NRCAN.GC.CA 

Beech bark disease is responsible for causing serious levels of damage and mortality to beech 

\iees(Fagus grandifolia) in North America. The disease can be caused by at least two fungi, 

Nectria coccinea vai.faginata, and Nectria galligena. These fungi attack and kill the bark of 

beech previously infested by the beech scale insect Cryptococcus fagisuga. The insect, and 

probably N. coccinea vm.faginata, were accidentally introduced from Europe to Nova Scotia 

around 1890. The disease became established in beech stands throughout the Maritime provinces, 

and in 1965 was confirmed in Quebec. Since the late 1960's, surveys have detected heavy 

infestations of beech scale in beech stands in southern Ontario. However, the disease was not 

previously confirmed from Ontario, although reports suggest that it has been present in the 

province for some 15 years. In 1999, ten positive locations were identified and confirmed in 

southern Ontario (Fig. 1). The first location was in Hastings County, northwest of the city of 

Trenton. In Ontario, the disease is presently in its early stages, and does not show the classic 

symptoms, such as multiple cankers, typically identified with beech bark disease in more 

established areas. Mortality is present, but not yet at high levels in mature beech. 
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La maladie corticale du h6tre en Ontario 

C.N. Davis, R. Sajan et »A.A Hopkin 

Service canadien des forets, 1219 Queen Street East, P.O. Box 490, Sault Ste. Marie (Ont.) 

P6A 6A9 

1 Courriel: ahopkin@nrcan.gc.ca 

La maladie corticale du hetre est a l'origine de dommages considerables et d'une 

mortalite importante chez le hetre (Fagus grandifolia) en Amerique du Nord. La maladie est 

causee par au moins deux champignons, a savoir le Nectria coccinea var.faginata et le 

N. galligena. Ces champignons attaquent et detruisent l'ecorce des hetres prealablement infestes 

par la cochenille du hetre, Cryptococcus fagisuga. Cet insecte, et probablement le champignon 

N. coccinea \ax.faginatay ont ete introduits accidentellement d'Europe en Nouvelle-Ecosse vers 

1890. La maladie s'est installed dans les hetraies des provinces Maritimes, et sa presence au 

Quebec a ete confirmee en 1965. Les releves effectues depuis la fm des annees 1960 ont revele la 

presence d'infestations graves par la cochenille dans des hStraies du sud de l'Ontario. Toutefois, 

la presence de la maladie n'a jamais ete* confirmee en Ontario, meme si de nombreux rapports 

donnent a entendre qu'elle y sevit depuis une quinzaine d'anne*es. En 1999, la presence de la 

maladie a ete detectee et confirme*e en dix endroits du sud de 1'Ontario (fig. 1). Le premier cas 

confirme a ete signale dans le comte" de Hastings, au nord-ouest de Trenton. En Ontario, la 

maladie en est encore a son stade initial, et les symptdmes normalement observes dans les regions 

ou la maladie est bien etablie (p. ex. formation de chancres multiples) ne se sont pas encore 

manifestos. La mortalite est presente, mais 'es taux ne sont pas encore eleves parmi les hetres 

parvenus a maturite. 
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Distribution of Butternut Canker (Sirococcus clavigigneriti-juglandacearum) in Eastern Canada 

'A. Hopkin, 2L. Innes, E. 3Hurley, 3K. Harrison, and lC.N. Davis 

'Canadian Forest Service, Sault Ste. Marie, ON. Email AHOPKIN@NRCAN.GC.CA 

2Ministere des ressources naturelle, Quebec, QC. 

3Canadian Forest Service, Fredericton, N.B. 

Butternut (Juglans cinerea) in Canada and the United States is being endangered by butternut 

canker disease. The disease is caused by the fungus Sirococcus clavigigneriti-juglandacearum. 

which causes branch and stem cankers that often result in mortality or severe damage to the tree. 

It is not known how long this disease has existed in North American, or whether it is native or 

introduced. The disease was first reported from Wisconsin in 1967, and in Canada, butternut 

canker was first collected from Quebec in 1990, and then in Ontario in 1991. However, it is 

known from aging of the cankers, that the disease has been present in Ontario for at least 20 

years. In 1997, the disease appeared in New Brunswick. Butternut canker is currently known to 

exist throughout the range of butternut in Ontario and Quebec, with limited distribution, at 

present, in New Brunswick. In Quebec the disease has also been isolated from black walnut 

(Juglans nigra) in nurseries. Damage black walnut is limited to small cankers, however the 

disease is also present on the fruits of this tree species as well as those of butternut, and can be 

carried with them. 
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Distribution du chancre du noyer cendre (Sirococcus clavigignenti-juglandacearum) 

dans Test du Canada 

1 A. Hopkin,2 L. Innes,3 E. Hurley,3 K. Harrison et1 C.N. Davis 

1 Service canadien des forets, Sault Ste. Marie (Ont.). Courriel: ahopkin@nrcan.gc.ca 

2 Ministere des Ressources naturelles, Quebec (Qc). 

3 Service canadien des forets, Fredericton (N.-B.) 

Au Canada et aux Etats-Unis, le noyer cendre (Juglans cinerea) est menace par le chancre 

du noyer cendre. La maladie est cause"e par le champignon Sirococcus clavigignenti-

juglandacearum. Ce dernier entraine la formation de chancres sur les branches et les tiges et 

cause souvent la mort de Tarbre ou provoque de graves dommages. On ignore depuis combien de 

temps la maladie sevit en Amerique du Nord et si elle y est indigene ou introduite. Le premier cas 

a ete signale au Wisconsin en 1967. Au Canada, sa presence a ete" detectee pour la premiere fois 

au Quebec en 1990, puis en Ontario, en 1991. Toutefois, Tage des chancres indique que la 

maladie sevit en Ontario depuis au moins 20 ans. En 1997, la maladie a fait son apparition au 

Nouveau-Brunswick. L'aire de repartition du chancre du noyer cendre recoupe actuellement celle 

de son hdte en Ontario et au Quebec et, pour Tinstant, la chevauche partiellement au Nouveau-

Brunswick. Au Quebec, l'agent pathogene a egalement ete isole* chez des noyers noirs {Juglans 

nigra) cultives en pepiniere. Bien que les dommages observes chez les noyers noirs se limitaient 

a des chancres de petite taille, l'agent pathogene est egalement present sur les fruits des deux 

especes de noyer et peut etre propage* par ces demiers. 
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Monitoring Tree Health In Ontario After The Ice Storm 

'Anthony AA. Hopkin, 'Gordon M. Howse and 2Tim Williams 

'Canadian Forest Service, Sault Ste. Marie, ON. Canada, P6A 5M7, ahopkin@nrcan.gc.ca 

2Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, 659 Exeter Rd. London, ON. N6E 1L3 

In January of 1998, a major ice storm effected north eastern North America. In Canada, 

damage occurred from eastern Ontario through to western New Brunswick. The most significant 

damage was reported in western Quebec and eastern Ontario. After the storm a joint federal 

provincial program was established to assess damage and monitor the recovery of eastern Ontario 

forests. This included aerial surveys of the damaged area and plot-based assessments of damage 

and recovery. In Ontario, more than 604,000 ha of forest were mapped as damaged. Pre-existing 

plot locations were utilized for ground assessments, as these provided information on stand 

conditions prior to the storm. In total 26 plots from the CFS forest health monitoring system and 

48 plots from the OMNR growth and yield program were utilized for initial assessments of 

damage. Hardwood tree species showed significantly more damage than conifers, although the 

levels were variable between and within stands. Tree species showing the greatest damage were 

basswood, beech, soft maple and white birch; those showing the least damage were hard maple, 

oak, ash and hickory species. Plots were also used to monitor tree recovery. Crown condition and 

tree vigor were measured during the 1998 growing season, using North American Maple Project 

(NAMP) methodology. Trees are also assessed for the presence of stem damage (frost cracks, sun 

scald, wounding), decays and wood-boring insects. Decays are considered to be a serious long-

term problem to the ice damaged forests. 
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Surveillance de la sante des arbres en Ontario apres la tempete de verglas I 

1 Anthony A.A. Hopkin,l Gordon M. Howse et2 Tim Williams "j 

1 Service canadien des forets, Sault Ste. Marie (Ont.), Canada, P6A 5M7 , ahopkin@nrcan.pc.ca 

2 Ministere des Richesses naturelles de l'Ontario, 659 Exeter Rd., London (Ont.) N6E 1L3 "1 
t 

En Janvier 1998, une importante tempSte de verglas a frappe le nord-est de 1'Amerique du 

Nord, provoquant au Canada des dommages depuis Test de 1'Ontario jusqu'a 1'ouest du 

Nouveau-Brunswick. Les dommages les plus importants ont ete signales dans 1'ouest du Quebec 

et Test de l'Ontario. Apres la tempete, le gouvernement federal et l'Ontario ont mis sur pied un 

programme conjoint en vue d'evaluer l'ampleur des dommages et de suivre le retablissement des j 
forets de Test de l'Ontario, notamment au moyen de releves aeriens dans les secteurs ravages et 

devaluations des dommages et du retablissement a partir de parcelles d'observation. En Ontario, ^ 

plus de 604 000 ha de foret ont e*te considers comme ravages. On a utilise des parcelles deja i 

e*tablies pour les evaluations au sol, car on possedait deja des donnees sur l'etat avant la tempete 

des peuplements qui y etaient etablis. Au total, 26 parcelles faisant partie du reseau de ,-

surveillance de l'etat des forets du SCF et 48 parcelles du programme de suivi de la croissance et J 
du rendement des peuplements du MRNO ont ete utilisees aux fins des evaluations initiates. De 

fa?on generate, les feuillus ont ete plus lourdement touches que les coniferes, mais l'ampleur des *\ 

dommages variait d'un peuplement a l'autre et a meme a l'inte'rieur de chaque peuplement. Les j 
dommages les plus considerables ont €\€ notes chez tilleul, le hetre a grandes feuilles, l'erable 

argente et le bouleau a papier. A1'oppose, les essences qui ont le mieux resiste au verglas etaient «i 

l'erable a sucre, le ch6ne, le frene et le caryer. Les memes parcelles ont ete utilisees pour le suivi ' 
du retablissement des peuplements de*vastes. L'etat du houppier et la vigueur de l'arbre ont ete 

mesures durant la saison de croissance 1998, selon la methodologie du North American Maple ^ 

Project (NAMP). Une attention particuliere a egalement e"te* accordee aux dommages de la tige 

(gelivures, echaudage, blessures), aux caries et aux dSgSts causes par les insectes. Les caries sont 

considerees comme un important probleme a long terme dans les forets ravagees par le verglas. "1 
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Competitve Binding between CrylA and Cry9Ca delta-endotoxins to Spruce Budworm 

Brush-border Membrane Vesicles 

Anthony S.D. Pang, J.Lawrence Gringorten and Kees van Frankenhuyzen 

GLFC, Canadian Forest Service, 1219 Queen Street East, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario P6A 5M7 

Spruce budworm, Choristoneura jumiferana Clemens, is a serious lepidopteran pest of Canadian 

forests. Aerial spraying of Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) subsp. kurstaki HD-1 has been the method used to 
control it. Concern over the development of resistance to Bt delta-endotoxins in some agricultural pests 

has prompted the search for combinations of toxins that will maintain effective control of spruce 
budworm while minimizing selective pressure forresistance development. Toachieve this, otherB/toxins 

need to be identified that are active against spruce budworm but do not compete with HD-1 toxins for the 
same midgut receptors. Here we report the results of a competitive binding study between two HD-1 
toxins, Cry 1 Aa and Cry 1 Ab, and a toxin produced by a novel Bt isolate classified as Cry9Ca. This toxin 
protein was previously found to be even more active against spruce budworm than CrylA toxins. The 
experiments were performed on brush-border membrane vesicles (BBMVs) from budworm midguts. 

Both CrylAa and CrylAb displayed a stronger affinity toward spruce budworm BBMVs than 

Cry9Ca and could displace the latter. Cross-immunoelectrophoresis indicated that the two Cry 1A toxins 

bind to three different BBMV moieties whereas Cry9Ca only binds to one. From the displacement data 

it is concluded that the CrylA toxins and Cry9Ca compete for the same binding site on the BBMVs. 
Bioassays against spruce budworm of mixtures of Cry 1A and Cry9Ca have so far revealed no evidence 

of either synergism or antagonism between the two classes of toxins. It is concluded that while a 
combination of CrylA and Cry9Ca will have no negative interactive effect on toxicity to spruce 

budworm, it offers no advantage from the point of view of resistance management of this insect. 
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Liaison competitive entre les delta-endotoxines CrylA et Cry9Ca au niveau des vesicules de 

la bordure en brosse de la tordeuse des bourgeons de Pepinette 

7 
Anthony S.D. Pang, J. Lawrence Gringorten et Kees van Frankenhuyzen 

CFGL, Service canadien des forets, 1219 Queen Street East, Sault Ste. Marie (Ont.) P6A 5M7 

La tordeuse des bourgeons de 1*epinette, Choristoneurafumiferana Clemens, est un important 

ravageur forestier au Canada. Pour reprimer les populations de ce lepidoptere, on a recours a des 

epandages aenens de Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) var. kurstaki HD-1. Les craintes suscitees par 

T apparition d'une resistance aux delta-endotoxines duBtchez certains ravageurs agricoles ont incite 

les chercheurs a tenter de trouver des combinaisons de toxines permettant de reprimer efficacement 

les populations de la tordeuse tout en reduisant au maximum les pressions selectives favorisant 

Tapparidon d'une telle resistance. A cette fin, il faut identifier d'autres toxines du Bt qui agissent 

contre la tordeuse sans entrer en competition avec les toxines HD-1 pour les memes recepteurs au 

niveau de l'intestin moyen. Nous d&rivons ici les resultats d'une etude de la liaison competitive 

entre deux toxines HD-1, soit Cryl Aaet Cryl Ab, et latoxine Cry9Cat produite parun nouvel isolat 

de Bt. Cette proteine toxique s'est revelee encore plus active que les toxines Cryl A contre la 

tordeuse des bourgeons de l'epinette. Les experiences dont il est ici question ont ete realisees au 

niveau des vesicules de la bordure en brosse de l'intestin moyen du ravageur. 

Tant la Cryl Aa que la Cryl Ab pre"sentent une plus grande affinite pour les vesicules de la 

bordure en brosse de la tordeuse que la toxine Cry9Ca et pourraient de*placer cette demiere. Une 

analyse par immuno-electrophorese croisee a revile que les deux toxines CrylA se lient a trois 

groupes fonctionnels distincts, alors que la toxine Cry9Ca se lie a un seul groupe. Ces resultats 

donnent a croire que les toxines CrylA et Cry9Ca se livrent une competition pour le meme site de 

liaison au niveau de la bordure en brosse. Les essais biologiques utilisant des melanges de Cry 1A 

et de Cry9Ca contre la tordeuse n'ont pas revele la presence d'un synergisme ou d'un antagonisme 

entre ces deux classes de toxines. En consequence, meme si Tutilisation conjointe des toxines Cry 1A 

et Cry9Ca ne compromet pas la toxicite du Bt pour la tordeuse des bourgeons de l'epinette. elle 

n'offre aucun avantage pour ce qui est de prevenir l'apparition d'une resistance au Bt chez ce 

ravageur. 

DPI 
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P6A 5M7, Canada 

Abstract 

Commercial bioinsecticides used to control spruce budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana 

Clemens, utilize the HD-1 strain of Bacillus thuringiensis subsp. kurstaki. Because of its high 
potency, HD-1 is considered a good source for the production of genetically modified trees with one 

of its toxin genes. However, growing concern over the risk of resistance development posed by 

transgenic trees has necessitated the continued screening of other Bt strains for an additional gene 

that could be cloned into trees along with the gene from HD-1 to reduce the risk of resistance. 

Toward that end, other Bt toxins need to be identified that are active against budworm but do not 

compete with HD-1 toxins for the same midgut receptors. Here we report the results of a competitive 

binding study between two endotoxin proteins produced by HD-1, Cry 1 Aa and Cry 1 Ab, and a toxin 
produced by a novel Bt isolate classified as Cry9Ca. The latter was previously found to be even more 

active against spruce budworm than the CrylA toxins. 

The experiments were performed on brush-border membrane vesicles from budworm midguts 

and indicated that the CrylA toxins and Cry9Ca, in fact, compete for the same binding site. 

Bioassays against spruce budworm of mixtures of CrylA (1 Aa or 1 Ab) and Cry9Ca revealed no 

evidence of either synergism or antagonism. It is concluded that while a combination of a CrylA 

protein and Cry9Ca will have no negative interactive effect on toxicity to spruce budworm, mixtures 

of the two or their alternate use in spray programs or the creation of transgenic trees to express both 

toxins offers no advantage from the point of view of resistance management of this insect. 
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Les delta-endotoxines CrylA et Cry9Ca peuvent-elles etre utilisees conjointement a profit 

pour lutter contre la tordeuse des bourgeons de 1'epinette? 

Anthony S.D. Pang, J. Laurence Gringorten et Kees van Frankenhuyzen 

CFGL, Service canadien des forets, 1219 Queen Street East, P.O. Box 490, Sault Ste. Marie 

(Ont.) Canada P6A 5M7 

Resume 

Les bioinsecticides commerciaux utilises contre la tordeuse des bourgeons de 1'epinette, 

Choristoneurafumiferana (Clemens), contiennent la souche HD-ldu Bacillus thuringiensis 

ssp. kurstaki. En raison de sa toxicite elevee, cette souche est consideree comme une bonne 

source pour la production d'arbres modifies genetiquement possedant 1'un des genes codant la 

synthese de la toxine. Toutefois, en raison des preoccupations croissantes liees a l'apparition 

d'une resistance suscitees par les arbres transgeniques, les scientifiques ont entrepris d'analyser 

d'autres souches de Bt en vue de trouver un gene supplemental susceptible d'etre introduit chez 

les arbres par clonage en meme temps que le gene de la souche HD-1, de maniere a reduire le 

risque de resistance. A cette fin, il faut identifier d'autres toxines du Bt qui agissent contre la 

tordeuse sans entrer en competition avec les toxines HD-1 pour les memes recepteurs au niveau 

de 1'intestin moyen. Nous decrivons ici les resultats d'une e"tude de la liaison competitive entre 

deux toxines HD-1, soit CrylAa et Cryl Ab, et la toxine Cry9Ca, produite par un nouvel isolat de 

Bt. Cette proteine toxique s'est re"velee encore plus active que les toxines CrylA contre la 

tordeuse des bourgeons de 1'epinette. 

Les experiences dont il est ici question ont ete realisees au niveau des vesicules de la 

bordure en brosse de 1'intestin moyen du ravageur. Ces experiences ont revele que les toxines 

CrylA et Cry9Ca se livrent une competition pour le meme site de liaison. Les essais biologiques 

utilisant des melanges de Cry 1A (1 Aa ou 1 Ab) et de Cry9Ca contre la tordeuse n'ont pas revele 

la presence d'un synergisme ou d'un antagonisme entre ces deux classes de toxines. En 

consequence, meme si l'utilisation conjointe des toxines Cry 1A et Cry9Ca ne compromet pas la 

toxicite du Bt pour la tordeuse des bourgeons de 1'epinette, cette strategic, tout comme 

l'utilisation sequentielle des deux toxines dans le cadre de programmes de pulverisation ou la 

creation d'arbres transgeniques exprimant les deux toxines, n'offre aucun avantage pour ce qui 

est de prevenir 1'apparition d'une resistance au Bt chez ce ravageur. 
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